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Henderson, Nevada 

Public response to Silverado overcrowding: Go north 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

Go north! 
That was the message heard 

loud and clear at the Attendance 
Zone Advisory Commission's 
(AZAC) public input session at 
Silverado High School Thurs- 
day night. About 300 students 
and parents came out to vpice 
their concerns over a few atten- 

dance zone proposals, one of 
which would assign some 
Silverado students to Foothill 
until a new relief school is ready 
in August 2001. 

. Another proposal being con- 
sidered is a one-time option for 
students iassigned to Silverado 
High School in grades 9 through 
12 duringthe 2000-01 school year 
to attend Foothill High, more 
than 10 miles away. 

According to AZAC, the stu- 
dents would remain at Foothill 
until their graduation, unless 
they are assigned to the new 
school being built at Maryland 
Parkway and Buene Vida, about 
three miles from Silverado. 

The more controversial pro- 
posal involves any incoming 
ninth grade students zoned to 
an area bordered by Interstate 
15, Pyle Avenue and Eastern 

Avenue be sent to Foothill in- 
stead of Silverado. 

The proposal would also af- 
fect any new students moving 
into that area. 

Accordingto Kim Vesely, pub- 
lic information specialist with 
CCSD Facilities Department, the 
proposal would send about 46 
students to Foothill. 

Considering Silverado's cur- 
rent   enrollment   of   3,600 

students, this number seemed 
hardly a dent to most of the 
Silverado students and faculty 
on hand. 

According to Al Duncan, a psy- 
chology teacher at Silverado, 
students living north of Sunset 
Road who are zoned to Silverado 
should be removed and sent to 
schools further north, namely. 
Valley and Chapparal High 
Schools. 

According to that scenario, 
Silverado would be relieved of 
abolit 600 students, according to 
Duncan. 

Silverado is already 42% over 
capacity, according to Dusty 
Dickens, director of Clark County 
SfibfioLDistrict's Demographics, 

See AZAC 
Page 4 

Wanted: Single woman to share his life 
Eric Tischler 
News Staff Writer 

A local man is lonely and looking for love. 
Robert Riske is looking for someone to share his life 

and he's doing it in a unique way. 
His white Chevy Suburban is a moving billboard on his 

search for a significant other. Riske has placed signs on 
the sides and back of his truck indicating that this Prince 
Charming is in search of his Cinderella. 

"Over the years, I've seen people advertise they wanted 
a wife on billboards, so I came up with the idea of using 
my truck," he said. "So far, I've gotten a lot of waves and 
smiles on the street until my story was broadcasted on 
the news."    , 

A local television station aired a story about Riske's 
unusual method of courting a mate and the story was 
then aired nationally. Within three days, he's received 
more than 60 calls from women in Illinois, California and 
New Mexico. 

Riske has promised to respond to each call and has 
asked each woman to send a short biography on them- 
selves with a photo; 

Riske is new to Southern Nevada and has only lived 
here for the past 18 months. A widower, his wife Terri, 
died suddenly in December 1998 after a short illness and 
left him alone in his new 2,300-square-foot house. 

"I got this new big house with a pool and have no one 
to share it with except for my Pomeranian," he said. 

Riske, who doesn't like the bar scene, said he is defi- 
nitely looking for a long-term relationship wants to be- 
with someone longer than the next week or month, but 
for years. 

Riske, 54, has been told he looks 45 and feels 35. 
Although he prefers petite women, Riske admits that 
personality wins out of everything. He would like to meet 
a professional woman who knows what she wants out of 
life.-^—^—.-   • •• , .-. • • .•—^—..:• - -  '.•••.•; 

His children from previous relationships are all grown, 
but he wouldn't mind being a father again for someone 
with kids. 

Riske has tried building a relationship on the Internet 
and has met three women, but nothing serious has 
developed. While his Web page is currently under con- 
struction and should be up within days, interested 
woman can try iwantawife.net. 

Ron Martinez/News Staff 

LOOKIN' FOR LOVE — Robert Riske, a local Prince Charming in 
search of his Cinderella, is using his truck as a moving billboard to 
find a significant other. 

Sandoval rescinds 
resignation from CCSN 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

On Jan. 28, Orlando 
Sandoval, vice president of plan- 
ning and administration for the 
Community College of Southern 
Nevada, turned in his commu- 
nity college resignation. The 
following Tuesday he started his 
new job for the proposed 
Henderson state college; then 
on Wednesday, he rescinded his 
community college resignation, 
and this week his fate lies in the 
hands of the Board of Regents. 

Why the quick change? 
According to Sandoval, some 

of the Regents were confused 
over his salary; specifically, a 
proposal by founding president 
Richard Moore which has the 
state college borrowing money 
to pay Sandoval's salary for the 
next five months from the uni- 
versity system's administrative 
offices. 

Sandoval as hired by Moore 
to work as vice president for plan- 
ning and administration for the 
state college at a salary of 
$125,000 a year. 

"Evidently, some people 
thought it would be the best thing 
to do and wait for the Board of 
Regents to approve my appoint- 
ment," Sandoval said in an 
interview late last week. "I ex- 
pect it to be approved this week." 

The Board of Regents meets 
this Thursday to vote on the 
matter. Regent Steve Sisolak 
said he was the first to question 
Sandoval's appointment upon 
hearing the news of Moore's pro- 

>    -''"'V'^.. 
Turnout poor 
for input 
meeting^ 
Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

If the proposed Henderson 
State College is a big deal, it 
sure didn't appear that way 
Thursday evening. 

Less than 40 people were 
in attendance at the Com- 
munity College of Southern 
Nevada Henderson campus 
to discuss the benefits of the 
new academic institution. 

"I'm a little disappoint- 
ment that there aren't more 
people here," Regent Mark 

See TURNOUT 
Page 4 

'^, 

posal. 
"I was shocked when I heard 

Moore had hired Sandoval," 
Sisolak said last week. "Moore 
just decided to hire him, without 
board approval and no money to 
pay him." 

Sandoval said- his position" 
with the state college is to assist 
Moore in several areas includ- 
ing        land        acquisition, 
infrastructure and utilities. 

See SANDOVAL 
Page 4 

A dozen officers join 
the ranks of the HPD 
Eric Tischler 
News Staff Writer 

The Southern Nevada Law Enforcement Academy held a gradu- 
ation ceremony Friday at The Orleans Hotel and Casino. Twenty 
five cadets were proudly welcomed into the community with 12 
new officers joining the ranks of the Henderson Police Depart- 
ment. 

The ceremony was attended by a host dignitaries including Las 
Vegas Mayor OscarGoodman, Chief Michael Sheldon from the Las 
Vegas Department of Detention and Enforcement; Lt. James 
Ketsaa from the Clark County School District Police Department; 
Chief Joey Tillmon from the North Las Vegas Police Department; 
and Acting Chief Michael Mayberry from the Henderson Police 
Department. 

Those in the audience included family, frieiida and supporters 

See OFFICERS 
Page 3 

Ron Martinez/ 
News Staff 

LET'S GET IT 
STRAIGHT 
Recent 
academy 
graduate Rod 
Dietrich holds 
his son 
Marshall 
while his wife 
Regina makes 
sure his 
badge is on 
straight. 
Dietrich was 
one of a 
dozen gradu- 

-   atee who 
join the 
Henderson 
Police Depart- 
ment. 

Recent graduate 
credits faith, 
friends andwife 
Eric Tischler 
News Staff Writer 

A dozen officers graduated Friday 
from the Southern Nevada Law En- 
forcement Academy and will join the 
ranks of the Henderson Police De- 
partment and one of the new officers 
is anxious to serve the community 
he loves. 

Rod Marshall Dietrich, 25, is a 
graduate of Basic High School and 
the first in his family to become a 

-effieerr Dietrich's niutlier 

See GRAD 
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In Brief. 
McCall monitors O.C. 

The city has renewed 
the contract of Barbara 
McCall to monitor and 
lobby on the city's 
behalf m Washington, 
DC- 
See Page 3. 

51.'Kose Mardi Crass   "~ 
The 43rd annual 

Mardi Cras Ball, "The 
Fine An of Healing," to 
benefit St Rose 
Dominican Hospital 
will be held at the 
Bellagio on March 4. 
Sec rj«e S. 

Hands-on learning 
Greenspun lunior 

High School teachers 
fcKuson "hands-on" 
projects to bring history 
alive tor students. 
See Page 6. 

Gibson fields questions 
f^yor |im C i bson 

joined the mayors oi Las 
Vegas and North Las 
Vegas to answer viewer 
phone calls on KLVX- 
Channel lO's 'Nevada 
Week in Review" last 
Friday 
S#ePagc12. 

Your Neighbor... 
Kevin Murphy 

The spring session of the Henderson Police 
Department's Citizen Academy will start on March 
2 and continue to May 18 The deadline to apply is 
Feb. 14 The Citizen Academy maat* Thursday 
nights from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

"The Citizen Academy benefits both the commu- 
nity and the Police Department by allowinfcitizens 
arid police officers to learn together," training of- 
ficer Kevin Murphy said.       

Among the many lessons taught, students will 
Jearn cnme scene investigations, defensive tactics, 

' use of force, an overview of legal procedures and 
more 

As of today. 15 slots remain open. Any interested 
citizens that wish to work and learn beside 
Henderson Police can apply at 566-2450 Kevin Murphy 
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PAUL        SZYDELK^O HPD cites 14 stores 
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State college meetings draw mixed results     in alcohol sting 
Last week's public input meetings on 

the proposed state college in Henderson 
had to be somewhat of a disappointment 
to project proponents. 

Turnout at Thursday's meeting in 
Henderson was sparse, but that's not too 
surprising since information is still vague. 

Busy residents appear at meetings only 
when there is something on the table to 
discuss. But they might feel nothing is on 
the table because of funding concerns. 

It didn't help matters when founding 
president Richard Moore called Regent 
Steve Sisolak "an enemy of this project" in 
Tuesday's meeting at UNLV for merely 
asking questions and stating concerns. 
Moore apologized, but the remark may 
have had a chilling effect on what is _____ 
needed — a robust discussion of the - . 
merits of the state college.        , . : >' i 

If a Regent is called this, how about a 

member of the public who might also 
express a healthy skepticism? 

In a related matter last week, the 
apparent hiring of Orlando Sandoval from 
the Community College of Southern 
Nevada didn't help the credibility of the 
college. Sandoval, vice president of 
planning and administration for the CCSN, 
was hired by Moore for a similar post at the 
state college at a salary of $125,000. 

That's pretty good money, if you can get 
it. Especially for a college that hasn't had 
more than $500,000 allocated to it. 

So Where's the money coming from, you . 
might ask. Sisolak wants answers and so 
do members of the public and interested 
students. Answers could come this week 
.when the Board of Regents and Moore        - . 
figure out how td^pay Sandoval. 

But Moore's action cannot help but.'?:, 
widen concern that he will raid UNLV and 

CCSN of existing talent. And instead of    . 
two institutions fighting for limited 
resources, there will be three. It also 
illustrates the potential conflicts when 
Moore and college proponents sprint to 
conclusions faster than the Regents. 

What would really help about now is an 
announcement of private-sector dollars, 
which may or may not allay burgeoning 
concerns of other the institutions of 
higher education. 

It's understandable why college 
proponents are acting the way they are — 
committed and focused, but a few more 
missteps like last week will diminish 
public support, raise more fears and 
create more political landmines. 

Szydelko is the managing editor ^fthe-^ 

News Staff Reports 
The Henderson Police patrol division, with the assistance of 

the Henderson Explorer Post, issued 14 violations to employees 
at local retail outlets that sell alcoholic beverages. 

The Jan. 28 operation targeted 44 stores and is part of the 
department's ongoing commitment to reduce the use of alcohol by 
minors.    > 

This ongoing program with the Henderson Police will ensure 
retail outlets will remain in compliance with the state statutes. 

Does Your Bank Offer 
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Henderson vet suspended, fined in dogVdbath 
Eric Titchler 
News Staff Writer 

A Henderson veterinarian 
has been found guilty of incom- 
petence and gross negligence 
by the Nevada State Board of 

; Veterinary Medical Examiners 
in the death of a dog. 

Bradley Oilman of Green 
Valley Animal Hospital had his 
license  suspended   for two 

"months and has been placed on 
a strict probationary period for 
three years. The board's inquiry 
was held on Dec. 13-14 and 
Oilman's license will be rein- 
stated by next week. 

Oilman's animal hospital 
will also be the subject of ran- 
dom inspections at the board's 
discretion and he will have to 
pay more than $18,000 for all 
costs incurred by the board and 
attorney's fees. 

The incident happened on 
Oct. 23 when Alfred and Hope 
Slensky of Henderson, brought 
their two-year old beagle mixed 
breed, Oardner, to Oilman for 
routine vaccinations. The 
Slenskys told him that Gardner 
has had diarrhea for several 
days and Oilman recommended 
that x-rays be taken. . ___ 

According to the board's in- 
vestigation, Oilman handed the 
dog off to one of his employees, 
Greg Krasch, to take the x-rays. 
Krasch is not licensed with the 
board either as a veterinarian 
or as a veterinary technician, 
however, he admitted that he^ 
routinely takes x-rays, posi- 
tions animals for x-rays and 
performs tasks of a licensed 
veterinary technician. 

The dog struggled with 
Krasch and tried to bite him 
and at some point during the 
examination, Gardner released 
his bowels, hit his head and fell 
off the exam table, the board's 
investigation revealed. 

Krasch then'tied Oardner to 
a cage with a slip leash and in 

-the dog's excrted«tate he pulled 
on the leash until he collapsed. 

Gardner was then docile 
enough for Krasch to do the x- 
rays unassisted by Oilman. 

Krasch informed Oilman of 
the dog's condition after which 
he administered 300 cc. of Lac- 
tated Ringers solution through 
a butterfly IV catheter. No other 
treatment was administered. 

During the board's inquiry. 
Oilman testified that the Lac- 
tated Ringers solution, was 
administered for dehydration, 
but the board concluded that it 
was an inadequate amount for 
dehydration. 

Within a half hour of being 
admitted, Oilman told the 
Slenskys that Oardner was un- 
manageable and would require 
sedation to be examined. 

By the time the Slenskys re- 
turned to pick up Oardner, the 
dog hadn't changed position or 
moved in his cage. Oilman 
never informed the owners that 
their dog had struggled, hit his 
head and was given the Lac- 
tated Ringers solution. 

When the dog was brought 
into the examination room, he 
took a few steps, collapsed and 
was unable to get back up. They 
also noted that his breathing 
was irregular. 

NOW OPEN 
TlwElepliMtCasfle 

(Formerly Robinhoods) 

The Elephants 
ireherel 

• Collectibis 
Elephants 

• The most unique 
and unusual 
Items In Nevada 

• Mail orders 
shipped daily 

566-7600 
FU 566-7435 

Open Daily 
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RECEIVE A 

DINNER 
Nu-Ear Electronics, one of the 
largest hearing instrument 
manufacturers, is interested in 
your opinion on their 
upcoming marketing program. 
We are looking for a limited 
number of Las Vegas seniors 

to participate in a special hour and a half Focus group 
discussion on Monday, March 18 in Sun City, 
Henderson and Tuesday, March 19^|n^Sun City, 
Summerlin. 

Unfortunately, seating is limited so call today to 
guarantee your participation. 

For reservations call: 

THE DAVID GROOM HEARING CENTER 
GREEN VALLEY 

600 Whitney Ranch D25-A 
Easf 3B6 70^0 

SUMMERLIN 
8440 W Lake Mead Blvd «112 

West 240-2059 

Oilman first told the 
Slenskys to take their dog home 
and if his breathing got worse, 
to take him to an animal emer- 
gency clinic. Oilman then told 
the dog owners to immediately 
take Gardner to an emergency 
clinic because he was closing 
the clinic at 7 p.m. 

The board found that Oilman 
didn't take any steps to stabi- 

lize Gardner's condition prior 
to sending him to the emer- 
gency clinic. 

By 6 p.m., the Slenskys ar- 
rived at the Animal Emergency 
Center in Las Vegas and de- 
spite Dr. Sharon Matter's best 
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GRADUATION — 
Henderson Police 
Chief Michael 
Mayberry wel- 
comes Amy Lester 
into the 
Henderson Police 
Department, 
Friday, at the 
graduation cer- 
emony for the 
Southern Nevada 
Law Enforcement 
Academy. Of the 
25 recent gradu- 
ates, 12 will join 
the Henderson 
Police Depart- 
ment. 

Barbara McCall: City^s woman in Washington 
Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

OFFICERS 
From Page 1 

of the newest batch of cadets as 
well as many local police officers 
and officers from Oakland, Calif 

Goodman, the keynote 
speaker for the ceremony, told 

" the audience of the pride he felt 
when his son Ross was made a 
lieutenant in the U.S. Marine 
Corps. 

"Tears came to my eyes when 
they pinned the bars to my son. 
The success he achieved, as with 
you, was through hard work," he 
said. "Today, you walk with a 
purpose and as the first line of 

-contact between citizens andgov- 
ernment, you'll be walking with 
a purpose for the rest of your 
lives." 

As a former criminal defense 
attorney, Goodman knows the 
impact and the personal respon- 
sibility police officers have on 
their community. His clients, 
some made famous in the movie 
"Casino," never complained 
about being convicted as long as 
law enforcement acted properly. 

The ceremony also included 
presenting class valedictorian 
awards to those cadets who 
proved themselves during the 21 
weeks of testing. The valedicto- 
rian was chosen by averaging 
the score of 18 academic and 
physical tests and Henderson 
officer Rand M. Allison came in 
first with an overall average of 
93.97%. 

The latest additions to the 
Henderson pohce are Paul W. 
Chaffee, Micheal John 
Condratovich, Jr., Rod Marshall 
Dietrich, William A. Hart, Larry 
J. Jannotti, Amy M. Lester, Tho- 
mas LoGiudice, John William 
Lotito, Kirk Lionel Moore, 
Marissa A. Vitangeli and Curtis 
A. Weske. 

Sitting in a Congressional 
House Subcommittee is legisla- 
tion that would allow people who 
feel that their property value has 
declined due to actions of their 
local government to take their 
case to federal court. 

Developers in Henderson may 
not be too happy with this, while 
some homeowners might welcome 
this type of legislation. 

What goes on in Washington, 
D.C., can have an impact on any 
city. That is why cities hire Wash- 
ington watchdogs such as Barbara 
McCall and Associates. 

McCall has been watching for 
the city's interests in Washington 
for about 15 years. At the last 
Council meeting, her contract >ya8 
renewed for $46,210 a year. 

"Barbara has served us wellin 
D.C. for several years, and lam 
confident that she will continue 
to do a great job," Mayor Jim 
Gibson said. 

"I operate as a D.C. assistant 
for the mayor, city council, the 
city manager's office and city staff 
by monitoring legislation that 
could affect Henderson," McCall 
said. 

She keeps an eye on state and 
local grants and informs city offi- 
cials. Even before their 
availability is officially an- 
nounced, Henderson officials are 
working to be among the first to 
apply for the fiinds. 

For example, when McCall sent 
information to the city about allo- 
cations being made available to 
the states as part of the Violence 

Against Women Act, Henderson 
jumped right in to get its share for 
SAFEHouse. 

Recently, she let the city know 
how much money it could expect 
to get from the Community De- 
velopment Block Grant program, 
even before the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
had the information. 

She also recently sent the city 
information about allocations 
made to states for reci;:eational 
trail programs. Because parks and 
recreation are so important to the 
city, .McCall knew that city offi- 
cials would want a head start on 
applying for these funds. 

McCall also sends the city a 
weekly newsletter, with legisla- 
tive updates that would interest 
Henderson officials. 

This week, her newsletter con- 
tained information on proposed 
legislation that would provide 
funds for urban investment in low- 
income neighborhoods.. 

As part of her efforts to moni- 
tor Washington's activities, 
McCall talks to congressional 
members and their staff about 
issues important to Henderson 

and she is a registered lobbyist. 
McCall formerly worked for the 

National Center for Municipal De- 
velopment, wher6 she did similar 
work. When they went out of busi- 
ness, McCall set up her own 

company, taking most of the cit- 
ies for which she had been working 
with her. She has contracts with 
seven other cities, for which she 
also monitors Washington's ac- 
tivities with her two employees. 
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GRAD 
From Page 1 

Donna Robinson, his wife Regina 
and their son Marshall were 
among a proud group of family 
and friends who attended the 
graduation at The Orleans Ho- 
tel and Casino. 

The youngest of seven boys, 
Dietrich said he has always 
wanted to serve the community in 
which he grew up. Although he's 
looking forward to a long career 
in law enforcement, he's concen- 
trating more now on the present. 

"I'll start working in the pa- 
trol division for now and then 
see where my path takes me," he 
said after the ceremony. 

All the cadets went through 
21 weeks of grueling testing and 
training and Dietrich credits his 
success to his friends, family, 
faith for their support. 

"1 also have to thank my wife, 
Regina because without her help, 

I know I couldn't have made it7 
he said. 
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PAUL        SZYDELK^O HPD cites 14 stores 
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State college meetings draw mixed results     in alcohol sting 
Last week's public input meetings on 

the proposed state college in Henderson 
had to be somewhat of a disappointment 
to project proponents. 

Turnout at Thursday's meeting in 
Henderson was sparse, but that's not too 
surprising since information is still vague. 

Busy residents appear at meetings only 
when there is something on the table to 
discuss. But they might feel nothing is on 
the table because of funding concerns. 

It didn't help matters when founding 
president Richard Moore called Regent 
Steve Sisolak "an enemy of this project" in 
Tuesday's meeting at UNLV for merely 
asking questions and stating concerns. 
Moore apologized, but the remark may 
have had a chilling effect on what is _____ 
needed — a robust discussion of the - . 
merits of the state college.        , . : >' i 

If a Regent is called this, how about a 

member of the public who might also 
express a healthy skepticism? 

In a related matter last week, the 
apparent hiring of Orlando Sandoval from 
the Community College of Southern 
Nevada didn't help the credibility of the 
college. Sandoval, vice president of 
planning and administration for the CCSN, 
was hired by Moore for a similar post at the 
state college at a salary of $125,000. 

That's pretty good money, if you can get 
it. Especially for a college that hasn't had 
more than $500,000 allocated to it. 

So Where's the money coming from, you . 
might ask. Sisolak wants answers and so 
do members of the public and interested 
students. Answers could come this week 
.when the Board of Regents and Moore        - . 
figure out how td^pay Sandoval. 

But Moore's action cannot help but.'?:, 
widen concern that he will raid UNLV and 

CCSN of existing talent. And instead of    . 
two institutions fighting for limited 
resources, there will be three. It also 
illustrates the potential conflicts when 
Moore and college proponents sprint to 
conclusions faster than the Regents. 

What would really help about now is an 
announcement of private-sector dollars, 
which may or may not allay burgeoning 
concerns of other the institutions of 
higher education. 

It's understandable why college 
proponents are acting the way they are — 
committed and focused, but a few more 
missteps like last week will diminish 
public support, raise more fears and 
create more political landmines. 

Szydelko is the managing editor ^fthe-^ 

News Staff Reports 
The Henderson Police patrol division, with the assistance of 

the Henderson Explorer Post, issued 14 violations to employees 
at local retail outlets that sell alcoholic beverages. 

The Jan. 28 operation targeted 44 stores and is part of the 
department's ongoing commitment to reduce the use of alcohol by 
minors.    > 

This ongoing program with the Henderson Police will ensure 
retail outlets will remain in compliance with the state statutes. 
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Henderson vet suspended, fined in dogVdbath 
Eric Titchler 
News Staff Writer 

A Henderson veterinarian 
has been found guilty of incom- 
petence and gross negligence 
by the Nevada State Board of 

; Veterinary Medical Examiners 
in the death of a dog. 

Bradley Oilman of Green 
Valley Animal Hospital had his 
license  suspended   for two 

"months and has been placed on 
a strict probationary period for 
three years. The board's inquiry 
was held on Dec. 13-14 and 
Oilman's license will be rein- 
stated by next week. 

Oilman's animal hospital 
will also be the subject of ran- 
dom inspections at the board's 
discretion and he will have to 
pay more than $18,000 for all 
costs incurred by the board and 
attorney's fees. 

The incident happened on 
Oct. 23 when Alfred and Hope 
Slensky of Henderson, brought 
their two-year old beagle mixed 
breed, Oardner, to Oilman for 
routine vaccinations. The 
Slenskys told him that Gardner 
has had diarrhea for several 
days and Oilman recommended 
that x-rays be taken. . ___ 

According to the board's in- 
vestigation, Oilman handed the 
dog off to one of his employees, 
Greg Krasch, to take the x-rays. 
Krasch is not licensed with the 
board either as a veterinarian 
or as a veterinary technician, 
however, he admitted that he^ 
routinely takes x-rays, posi- 
tions animals for x-rays and 
performs tasks of a licensed 
veterinary technician. 

The dog struggled with 
Krasch and tried to bite him 
and at some point during the 
examination, Gardner released 
his bowels, hit his head and fell 
off the exam table, the board's 
investigation revealed. 

Krasch then'tied Oardner to 
a cage with a slip leash and in 

-the dog's excrted«tate he pulled 
on the leash until he collapsed. 

Gardner was then docile 
enough for Krasch to do the x- 
rays unassisted by Oilman. 

Krasch informed Oilman of 
the dog's condition after which 
he administered 300 cc. of Lac- 
tated Ringers solution through 
a butterfly IV catheter. No other 
treatment was administered. 

During the board's inquiry. 
Oilman testified that the Lac- 
tated Ringers solution, was 
administered for dehydration, 
but the board concluded that it 
was an inadequate amount for 
dehydration. 

Within a half hour of being 
admitted, Oilman told the 
Slenskys that Oardner was un- 
manageable and would require 
sedation to be examined. 

By the time the Slenskys re- 
turned to pick up Oardner, the 
dog hadn't changed position or 
moved in his cage. Oilman 
never informed the owners that 
their dog had struggled, hit his 
head and was given the Lac- 
tated Ringers solution. 

When the dog was brought 
into the examination room, he 
took a few steps, collapsed and 
was unable to get back up. They 
also noted that his breathing 
was irregular. 
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Nu-Ear Electronics, one of the 
largest hearing instrument 
manufacturers, is interested in 
your opinion on their 
upcoming marketing program. 
We are looking for a limited 
number of Las Vegas seniors 
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Oilman first told the 
Slenskys to take their dog home 
and if his breathing got worse, 
to take him to an animal emer- 
gency clinic. Oilman then told 
the dog owners to immediately 
take Gardner to an emergency 
clinic because he was closing 
the clinic at 7 p.m. 

The board found that Oilman 
didn't take any steps to stabi- 

lize Gardner's condition prior 
to sending him to the emer- 
gency clinic. 

By 6 p.m., the Slenskys ar- 
rived at the Animal Emergency 
Center in Las Vegas and de- 
spite Dr. Sharon Matter's best 
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GRADUATION — 
Henderson Police 
Chief Michael 
Mayberry wel- 
comes Amy Lester 
into the 
Henderson Police 
Department, 
Friday, at the 
graduation cer- 
emony for the 
Southern Nevada 
Law Enforcement 
Academy. Of the 
25 recent gradu- 
ates, 12 will join 
the Henderson 
Police Depart- 
ment. 

Barbara McCall: City^s woman in Washington 
Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

OFFICERS 
From Page 1 

of the newest batch of cadets as 
well as many local police officers 
and officers from Oakland, Calif 

Goodman, the keynote 
speaker for the ceremony, told 

" the audience of the pride he felt 
when his son Ross was made a 
lieutenant in the U.S. Marine 
Corps. 

"Tears came to my eyes when 
they pinned the bars to my son. 
The success he achieved, as with 
you, was through hard work," he 
said. "Today, you walk with a 
purpose and as the first line of 

-contact between citizens andgov- 
ernment, you'll be walking with 
a purpose for the rest of your 
lives." 

As a former criminal defense 
attorney, Goodman knows the 
impact and the personal respon- 
sibility police officers have on 
their community. His clients, 
some made famous in the movie 
"Casino," never complained 
about being convicted as long as 
law enforcement acted properly. 

The ceremony also included 
presenting class valedictorian 
awards to those cadets who 
proved themselves during the 21 
weeks of testing. The valedicto- 
rian was chosen by averaging 
the score of 18 academic and 
physical tests and Henderson 
officer Rand M. Allison came in 
first with an overall average of 
93.97%. 

The latest additions to the 
Henderson pohce are Paul W. 
Chaffee, Micheal John 
Condratovich, Jr., Rod Marshall 
Dietrich, William A. Hart, Larry 
J. Jannotti, Amy M. Lester, Tho- 
mas LoGiudice, John William 
Lotito, Kirk Lionel Moore, 
Marissa A. Vitangeli and Curtis 
A. Weske. 

Sitting in a Congressional 
House Subcommittee is legisla- 
tion that would allow people who 
feel that their property value has 
declined due to actions of their 
local government to take their 
case to federal court. 

Developers in Henderson may 
not be too happy with this, while 
some homeowners might welcome 
this type of legislation. 

What goes on in Washington, 
D.C., can have an impact on any 
city. That is why cities hire Wash- 
ington watchdogs such as Barbara 
McCall and Associates. 

McCall has been watching for 
the city's interests in Washington 
for about 15 years. At the last 
Council meeting, her contract >ya8 
renewed for $46,210 a year. 

"Barbara has served us wellin 
D.C. for several years, and lam 
confident that she will continue 
to do a great job," Mayor Jim 
Gibson said. 

"I operate as a D.C. assistant 
for the mayor, city council, the 
city manager's office and city staff 
by monitoring legislation that 
could affect Henderson," McCall 
said. 

She keeps an eye on state and 
local grants and informs city offi- 
cials. Even before their 
availability is officially an- 
nounced, Henderson officials are 
working to be among the first to 
apply for the fiinds. 

For example, when McCall sent 
information to the city about allo- 
cations being made available to 
the states as part of the Violence 

Against Women Act, Henderson 
jumped right in to get its share for 
SAFEHouse. 

Recently, she let the city know 
how much money it could expect 
to get from the Community De- 
velopment Block Grant program, 
even before the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development 
had the information. 

She also recently sent the city 
information about allocations 
made to states for reci;:eational 
trail programs. Because parks and 
recreation are so important to the 
city, .McCall knew that city offi- 
cials would want a head start on 
applying for these funds. 

McCall also sends the city a 
weekly newsletter, with legisla- 
tive updates that would interest 
Henderson officials. 

This week, her newsletter con- 
tained information on proposed 
legislation that would provide 
funds for urban investment in low- 
income neighborhoods.. 

As part of her efforts to moni- 
tor Washington's activities, 
McCall talks to congressional 
members and their staff about 
issues important to Henderson 

and she is a registered lobbyist. 
McCall formerly worked for the 

National Center for Municipal De- 
velopment, wher6 she did similar 
work. When they went out of busi- 
ness, McCall set up her own 

company, taking most of the cit- 
ies for which she had been working 
with her. She has contracts with 
seven other cities, for which she 
also monitors Washington's ac- 
tivities with her two employees. 
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GRAD 
From Page 1 

Donna Robinson, his wife Regina 
and their son Marshall were 
among a proud group of family 
and friends who attended the 
graduation at The Orleans Ho- 
tel and Casino. 

The youngest of seven boys, 
Dietrich said he has always 
wanted to serve the community in 
which he grew up. Although he's 
looking forward to a long career 
in law enforcement, he's concen- 
trating more now on the present. 

"I'll start working in the pa- 
trol division for now and then 
see where my path takes me," he 
said after the ceremony. 

All the cadets went through 
21 weeks of grueling testing and 
training and Dietrich credits his 
success to his friends, family, 
faith for their support. 

"1 also have to thank my wife, 
Regina because without her help, 

I know I couldn't have made it7 
he said. 
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TURNOUT 
From Page 1 

Alden said to the audience dur- 
ing his turn in the open 
discussion designed for public 
input. 

Only a handful of residents 
are included in this figure and 
several of the project's top offi- 
cials — including Mayor Jim 
Gibson and founding president 
Richard Moore — also failed to 
attend. 

The forum opened with a brief 
presentation from Jane Nichols, 
the vice chancellor for academic 
and students affairs of the uni- 
versity and community college 
of Nevada. 

Nichols highlighted a five- 
step reasoning as to why the 
state college would be a benefit 
to residents. The five points are: 
demand, choice, human capac- 

SANDOVAL 
From Page 1 

ity, economic development and 
opportunity. 

As the state grows, particu- 
larly in Southern Nevada, more 
education opportunities are 
needed in a variety of different 
fields, Nichols said. 

An educated society would 
benefit the state in a wide range 
of areas — a sense of accom- 
plishment and giving back to 
the local economy, to name a 
few, Nichols said. 

After the presentation, mem- 
bers of the audience were given 
the opportunity to voice their 
opinion about any issue pertain- 
ing to the college. 

Several took advantage of this 
window to be heard, especially 
students looking for the proposed 
institution to offer four-year pro- 

grams in subjects not available 
at UNR or UNLV. 

It's this type of cross talk that 
made the meeting a success in 
the eyes of officials and resi- 
dents. 

"I like the idea of the new 
school," said Joni Brun, a mother 
and Henderson resident who 
went back to school after more 
than 15 years off. "UNLV is too 
hard for me to schedule since I 
work full-time. A lot of people are 
raising their children and then 
going back like me. Hopefully 
the new college can help us." 

Brun wasn't the only person 
who has a special need for the 
college. 

Students and professionals 
from the dental hygiene, fire sci- 
ence and landscape area were 

represented Thursday, discuss- 
ing„ why they think the 
Henderson college should offer 
degrees in their fields. 

These individuals spoke about 
developing a "two-and-two" re- 
lationship between CCSN and 
the proposed university. 

With this system, after one 
successfully completes two years 
of work for an associate degree 
at CCSN, they could easily make 
the transition into the four-year 
structure at the college. 

Right now, for example, only 
two classes of accounting that 
are taken at CCSN are accepted 
for transfer at UNLV. 

"If we aren't together in this, 
then we are. idiots," Regent 
Howard Rosenberg said after the 
discussion. "There has also been 

a good relationship [between 
university and community sys- 
tems], it's just the communication 
hasn't been that strong." 

Rosenberg alsoT called the 
meeting fantastic and hopes the 
public can stay active in the plan- 
ning phases of the.coUege. 
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- Moore, who makes $175,000 
a year as founding president, 
draws his salary from the 
$500,000 set aside by the Ne- 
vada Legislature for studies and 
planning for the state college. 

According to Sisolak, most of 
that money is either already gone 

been allocated. 
"There is no more money for 

the college," he said. "There is no 
money to pay Sandoval. The 
whole idea is ridiculous — it's 
beyond ridiculous." 

While he couldn't comment 
for the other Regents, Sisolak 

said it was doubtful he would 
approve Sandoval's hiring at this 
week's meeting. 

Sandoval said, despite this 
setback, he is looking forward to 
continuing his work with the 
state college. 

"I'm anxious to go to work," he 

AZAC 
From Page 1 

Zoning and Realty Department. 
"At a time of explosive growth, 

429e over capacity is unaccept- 
able," Duncan said. "The school 
district has not made an effort to 
fill schools equally." 

Duncan's sentiments were 
echoed throughout the evening. 
However, representatives from 
the northern areas of the zone 
were also on hand to defend their 
schools, saying many of their high 
schools are also crowded and 
can't afford to have an influx of 
students. 

"This is beginning to sound 
more and more like the recre- 
ation of the Civil War," one 
unidentified woman said. "It's 
now becoming the North versus 
theSouth." 

The night belonged to the stu- 
dents of Silverado, however. 
Many told harrowing tales of 

overcrowded classrooms and 
other inconveniences as a result 
of overcrowding. 

Ch^el McCreedy, student 
body president, said she was 
there to be the voice of the 
Silverado students. 

"I encourage any of the AZAC 
members to spend a day here 
and see what it's like," she said. 
"The classrooms are cramped, 
fights break out in the hallways, 
and there's no toilet paper in the 
bathrooms half the time." 

McCreedy then confessed to 
occasionally using the school 
nurses' bathroom. 

"The problem is that Foothill 
was built to relieve us, but it's 
too far away," she said after the 
forum. "While the new school will 
help us, right now we need to 
take some of the students zoned 
for our school and send them up 

north."      * ' 
According to Vesely, most of 

the schools up north are already 
at capacity, many using portable 
classrooms like Silverado, only 
not as many. 

Silverado is currently using 
about 25 portables, which were 
described by students as being 
"hot and stuffy" to "terrible places 
to learn." 

"AZAC is considering all the 
information it collects and will 
present it to the School Board on 
Feb. 15," Vesely said afler the 
meeting. 

She encourages parents to con- 
tact the School Board trustees 
since any final zoning decisions 
rest with them. ' . "•  " 

"Call and leave messages or 
fax messages," she said. "Par- 
ents need to let the School Board 
know where they stand." 

VET 
From Page 2 

efforts, Gardner died of cardiac 
arrest at 7;20 p.m. 

This incident is the second 
time in five years that required 
Oilman going before the board. 
The first happened in June 1995 
and Oilman was cited for viola- 
tions of incompetence, 
violations of record keeping and 
surgery logs. 

"If Oilman is involved in an- 
other incident, his past history 

will be a big indication with the 
board for a longer suspension," 
said Debbie Machen, executive 
director for the board. 

Although feeling the loss of 
their family dog, Alfred Slensky 
hadn't received any compensa- 
tion or even an apology from 
Gilman. 

"He didn't apologize when it 
happened and he didn't save 
what was otherwise a perfectly 

healthy dog," he said. "The 
hearings are over, he got his 
punishment. It's over." 

Adam Levine, Oilman's at- 
torney, said his client doesn't 
agree with the board's decision. 

"The bottom line is we are 
not in agreement with the 
board's decision but have not 
made a determination to ask 
the district court to review the 
board's decision." 
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said. "But we all want to do what 
is right."      . 

Moore did not return phone 
calls Friday. 
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St. Rose annual Mardi Gras Ball at the Bellagio 
St. Rose Dominican Health 

Foundation will present the 43rd 
annuar"Mar^i^ras ^all, "The 
Fine Art of Healing," at the 
Bellagio Hotel Saturday, March 
4. 

The Valley's oldest ball will 
benefit the development of St. 
Rose Dominican Hospital's Siena 
campus and renovations of the 
Rose de Lima Campus. 

The Bellagio Ballroom will be 
transformed into a living worli of 
art while decorations in the style 
of the great artists Raphael, 
Monet and Renoir will serve as 
an elegant setting for the 
evening. 

; About 600 guests throughout 
the valley are expected to con- 
vene at this event, which also 
features a hi-tech, interactive 
video auction where participants 
will bid on thousands of dollars 
of trips, dinners and merchan- 

dise by cellular phone, including 
a thrilling Orient Express trip 
package. Bids will then be shown 
on large video screens, offering 
individuals the opportimity for 
live bidding with other partici- 
pants. 

"I want to extend a heartfelt 
thanks to everyone involved for 
supporting and participating in 
this event," said St. Rose Presi- 
dent and CEO Rod A. Davis. 
Tour generosity will help St. 
Rose provide the fine art of heal- 
ing at two premier facilities in 
the very near future." 

In the timeless tradition of 
Mardi Gras, local community 
leaders Troy and Selma Bartlett 
will be honored as King and 
Queen of the ball. Troy retired 
from First Interstate Bank in 
1989 afler 25 years in the indus- 
try and Selma is currently 
executive vice  president of 

Bank West of Nevada. Residents 
of Hendersdn since JL954, the 
Bartletts are known throughout 
Nevada for their years of service 
to the community. 

Celebrating her 46th anniver- 
sary in banking, Selma has 
served on the board of directors 
of St. Rose Dominican Hospital 
and has been influential on both 
the finance and strategic plan- 
ning committees. Currently, 
Selma is co-chairing St.' Rose 
Dominican Health Foundation's 
fund raising effort for the Chapel 
and Bell Tower at the new Siena 
Campus. The Chapel will be dedi- 
cated to all the Adrian Dominican 
Sisters, living and deceased, in 
recognition of their dedicated 
service and compassionate and 
caring presence in our commu- 
nity for 53 years. 

Dan and Mary Stewart vnll 
serve as co-chairperson. Dan is 

the CEO and president of Basic 
Management Inc,, and a partner 
in LandWell Corp. while Mary is 
an active volunteer throughout 
the Las Vegas Valley. 

"Mary and I are delighted to 
have the chance to support St. 
Rose in this way," said Dan 
Stewart. "As our community 
grows so rapidly it is very im- 
portant that we have quality 
health services close to home. 
St. Rose makes Henderson a 
great place to live and work and 
represents the best of our past 
and the brightest elements of 
our future." 

Tickets for the event are priced 
at $250 each, with sponsorship 
opportunities ranging from $500 
to $7,500. For ticket and other 
information on "The Fine Art of 
Healing," contact Marty Gallo- 
way; 914-2715, or e-mail her at 
srdh_foundation@chw.edu. 

Opportunity Village floored by gift of flooring 
The Southern Nevada Floor 

Covering Association (SNFA), 
which includes many of the area's 
floor covering dealers, contrac- 
tors and distributors, has 
announced the donation of 23,000 
square feet of floor covering and 
installation services to the new 
Opportunity Village campus in 
Henderson. 

A floor covering party was held 
Saturday with installers on hand 
to help out. 

"We are so grateful that the 
SNFA offered to take on this 

task," said Linda Smith, resource 
development director for Oppor- 
tunity Village. "They saved us 
many thousands of dollars, and 
have enabled us to concentrate 
our fund-raising efforts on other 
areas fbr^'the new facility." 

Phil Keever, of Floorfax, is the 
president of the SNFA, which is 
known for its support of local 
charities. 

"We're proud to be supporting 
Opportunity Village on this 
project," Keever said. "The spe- 
cial citizens there can teach all of 

retardation and related disabili; 
lies. 

The new Henderson campus 
will providejob training and work 
space for about 200 people with 
disabilities.   __ -    •'.-. ,   .•.. • 

us a lot about sacrifice and a good 
work ethic, because they struggle 
every day to do the things the 
rest of us take for granted." 

Opporturiity Village is 
Nevada's largest non-profit or- 
ganization for people with mental 

United Methodists to host dinner 
The Green Valley United Methodist Church, 2200 Robindale 

Road, will host^ a dinner to support the church's youth group at 6 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 12. 

Tickets are $25 per person^ Child care is available for $5 per child 
(dinner included). Call 454-7989 for more information^    •   . 
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A soldier with the 72nd Mili- 
tary Police Company based in' 
Henderson was honored as the 
top soldier of 2000 in a ceremony 
at the Clark County Training 
Center, 6400 Range Road, Las 
Vegas, on Saturday. 

Sergeant Cheri R. Smith, a 
military police specialist, will 
receive the Nevada Army 
Guard's highest recognition as 
the 2000 Soldier of the Year. 
Brigadier General Robert J. 
Haye», Commander, Nevada 
Army National Guard, will make 
the presentation. 

Smith has been with the Mili- 
tary Police Company since 
beginning her career on July 7, 
1995. She attends the Univer- 
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas. She 
has completed her military Pri- 
mary Leadership Development 
Course (PLDC) which is a re- 
quirement for promotions. Her 
awards include the Army Com- 
mendation Medal, Army 
Achievement Medal, Army Re- 
serve Component Achievement 
Medal, and the Army Reserve 
Component Overseas Training 
Ribbon. 

The Soldier of the Year is se- 
lected by a board consisting of 
Senior Enlisted personnel from 
the state's Army Guard who in- 
terview the nominees. During 
the Interview;, the iinrdivfduals 
are asked a series of questions 
concerning leadership, battle 
focus training and combat sur- 
vivability. 

They are also evaluated on 
their appearance, military bear- 
ing, self-confidence, oral 
expression, and conversation 
skills. The individuals selected 
Soldier and NCO of the Year 
vdll represent Nevada in the 
5th U.S. Army competition con- 
ducted in Colorado Springs, 

Colo., March 27-29. 
Nominees included members 

from each of the battalions and 
subordinate units who have dis- 
tinguished themselves 
throughout the year and earned 
the honor of representing their 
unit. They are considered the 
best of the best.      

Starting Feb. 1 
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With a voice often 
compared to Mahalia 
Jackson and Aretha 
Franklin, Linda Tillery's 
powerful alto has made 
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versatile singers m the San 
Francisco Bay area. 
Tapping the diversity of 
African-American music 
from slave songe to 
modern jazz, Tillsry and 
the Cultural Heritage 
Choir will weave muaic&I. 
threads and cultural 
traditions into a stunning 
and soulful performance. 
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TURNOUT 
From Page 1 

Alden said to the audience dur- 
ing his turn in the open 
discussion designed for public 
input. 

Only a handful of residents 
are included in this figure and 
several of the project's top offi- 
cials — including Mayor Jim 
Gibson and founding president 
Richard Moore — also failed to 
attend. 

The forum opened with a brief 
presentation from Jane Nichols, 
the vice chancellor for academic 
and students affairs of the uni- 
versity and community college 
of Nevada. 

Nichols highlighted a five- 
step reasoning as to why the 
state college would be a benefit 
to residents. The five points are: 
demand, choice, human capac- 

SANDOVAL 
From Page 1 

ity, economic development and 
opportunity. 

As the state grows, particu- 
larly in Southern Nevada, more 
education opportunities are 
needed in a variety of different 
fields, Nichols said. 

An educated society would 
benefit the state in a wide range 
of areas — a sense of accom- 
plishment and giving back to 
the local economy, to name a 
few, Nichols said. 

After the presentation, mem- 
bers of the audience were given 
the opportunity to voice their 
opinion about any issue pertain- 
ing to the college. 

Several took advantage of this 
window to be heard, especially 
students looking for the proposed 
institution to offer four-year pro- 

grams in subjects not available 
at UNR or UNLV. 

It's this type of cross talk that 
made the meeting a success in 
the eyes of officials and resi- 
dents. 

"I like the idea of the new 
school," said Joni Brun, a mother 
and Henderson resident who 
went back to school after more 
than 15 years off. "UNLV is too 
hard for me to schedule since I 
work full-time. A lot of people are 
raising their children and then 
going back like me. Hopefully 
the new college can help us." 

Brun wasn't the only person 
who has a special need for the 
college. 

Students and professionals 
from the dental hygiene, fire sci- 
ence and landscape area were 

represented Thursday, discuss- 
ing„ why they think the 
Henderson college should offer 
degrees in their fields. 

These individuals spoke about 
developing a "two-and-two" re- 
lationship between CCSN and 
the proposed university. 

With this system, after one 
successfully completes two years 
of work for an associate degree 
at CCSN, they could easily make 
the transition into the four-year 
structure at the college. 

Right now, for example, only 
two classes of accounting that 
are taken at CCSN are accepted 
for transfer at UNLV. 

"If we aren't together in this, 
then we are. idiots," Regent 
Howard Rosenberg said after the 
discussion. "There has also been 

a good relationship [between 
university and community sys- 
tems], it's just the communication 
hasn't been that strong." 

Rosenberg alsoT called the 
meeting fantastic and hopes the 
public can stay active in the plan- 
ning phases of the.coUege. 
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- Moore, who makes $175,000 
a year as founding president, 
draws his salary from the 
$500,000 set aside by the Ne- 
vada Legislature for studies and 
planning for the state college. 

According to Sisolak, most of 
that money is either already gone 

been allocated. 
"There is no more money for 

the college," he said. "There is no 
money to pay Sandoval. The 
whole idea is ridiculous — it's 
beyond ridiculous." 

While he couldn't comment 
for the other Regents, Sisolak 

said it was doubtful he would 
approve Sandoval's hiring at this 
week's meeting. 

Sandoval said, despite this 
setback, he is looking forward to 
continuing his work with the 
state college. 

"I'm anxious to go to work," he 

AZAC 
From Page 1 

Zoning and Realty Department. 
"At a time of explosive growth, 

429e over capacity is unaccept- 
able," Duncan said. "The school 
district has not made an effort to 
fill schools equally." 

Duncan's sentiments were 
echoed throughout the evening. 
However, representatives from 
the northern areas of the zone 
were also on hand to defend their 
schools, saying many of their high 
schools are also crowded and 
can't afford to have an influx of 
students. 

"This is beginning to sound 
more and more like the recre- 
ation of the Civil War," one 
unidentified woman said. "It's 
now becoming the North versus 
theSouth." 

The night belonged to the stu- 
dents of Silverado, however. 
Many told harrowing tales of 

overcrowded classrooms and 
other inconveniences as a result 
of overcrowding. 

Ch^el McCreedy, student 
body president, said she was 
there to be the voice of the 
Silverado students. 

"I encourage any of the AZAC 
members to spend a day here 
and see what it's like," she said. 
"The classrooms are cramped, 
fights break out in the hallways, 
and there's no toilet paper in the 
bathrooms half the time." 

McCreedy then confessed to 
occasionally using the school 
nurses' bathroom. 

"The problem is that Foothill 
was built to relieve us, but it's 
too far away," she said after the 
forum. "While the new school will 
help us, right now we need to 
take some of the students zoned 
for our school and send them up 

north."      * ' 
According to Vesely, most of 

the schools up north are already 
at capacity, many using portable 
classrooms like Silverado, only 
not as many. 

Silverado is currently using 
about 25 portables, which were 
described by students as being 
"hot and stuffy" to "terrible places 
to learn." 

"AZAC is considering all the 
information it collects and will 
present it to the School Board on 
Feb. 15," Vesely said afler the 
meeting. 

She encourages parents to con- 
tact the School Board trustees 
since any final zoning decisions 
rest with them. ' . "•  " 

"Call and leave messages or 
fax messages," she said. "Par- 
ents need to let the School Board 
know where they stand." 

VET 
From Page 2 

efforts, Gardner died of cardiac 
arrest at 7;20 p.m. 

This incident is the second 
time in five years that required 
Oilman going before the board. 
The first happened in June 1995 
and Oilman was cited for viola- 
tions of incompetence, 
violations of record keeping and 
surgery logs. 

"If Oilman is involved in an- 
other incident, his past history 

will be a big indication with the 
board for a longer suspension," 
said Debbie Machen, executive 
director for the board. 

Although feeling the loss of 
their family dog, Alfred Slensky 
hadn't received any compensa- 
tion or even an apology from 
Gilman. 

"He didn't apologize when it 
happened and he didn't save 
what was otherwise a perfectly 

healthy dog," he said. "The 
hearings are over, he got his 
punishment. It's over." 

Adam Levine, Oilman's at- 
torney, said his client doesn't 
agree with the board's decision. 

"The bottom line is we are 
not in agreement with the 
board's decision but have not 
made a determination to ask 
the district court to review the 
board's decision." 
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said. "But we all want to do what 
is right."      . 

Moore did not return phone 
calls Friday. 
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St. Rose annual Mardi Gras Ball at the Bellagio 
St. Rose Dominican Health 

Foundation will present the 43rd 
annuar"Mar^i^ras ^all, "The 
Fine Art of Healing," at the 
Bellagio Hotel Saturday, March 
4. 

The Valley's oldest ball will 
benefit the development of St. 
Rose Dominican Hospital's Siena 
campus and renovations of the 
Rose de Lima Campus. 

The Bellagio Ballroom will be 
transformed into a living worli of 
art while decorations in the style 
of the great artists Raphael, 
Monet and Renoir will serve as 
an elegant setting for the 
evening. 

; About 600 guests throughout 
the valley are expected to con- 
vene at this event, which also 
features a hi-tech, interactive 
video auction where participants 
will bid on thousands of dollars 
of trips, dinners and merchan- 

dise by cellular phone, including 
a thrilling Orient Express trip 
package. Bids will then be shown 
on large video screens, offering 
individuals the opportimity for 
live bidding with other partici- 
pants. 

"I want to extend a heartfelt 
thanks to everyone involved for 
supporting and participating in 
this event," said St. Rose Presi- 
dent and CEO Rod A. Davis. 
Tour generosity will help St. 
Rose provide the fine art of heal- 
ing at two premier facilities in 
the very near future." 

In the timeless tradition of 
Mardi Gras, local community 
leaders Troy and Selma Bartlett 
will be honored as King and 
Queen of the ball. Troy retired 
from First Interstate Bank in 
1989 afler 25 years in the indus- 
try and Selma is currently 
executive vice  president of 

Bank West of Nevada. Residents 
of Hendersdn since JL954, the 
Bartletts are known throughout 
Nevada for their years of service 
to the community. 

Celebrating her 46th anniver- 
sary in banking, Selma has 
served on the board of directors 
of St. Rose Dominican Hospital 
and has been influential on both 
the finance and strategic plan- 
ning committees. Currently, 
Selma is co-chairing St.' Rose 
Dominican Health Foundation's 
fund raising effort for the Chapel 
and Bell Tower at the new Siena 
Campus. The Chapel will be dedi- 
cated to all the Adrian Dominican 
Sisters, living and deceased, in 
recognition of their dedicated 
service and compassionate and 
caring presence in our commu- 
nity for 53 years. 

Dan and Mary Stewart vnll 
serve as co-chairperson. Dan is 

the CEO and president of Basic 
Management Inc,, and a partner 
in LandWell Corp. while Mary is 
an active volunteer throughout 
the Las Vegas Valley. 

"Mary and I are delighted to 
have the chance to support St. 
Rose in this way," said Dan 
Stewart. "As our community 
grows so rapidly it is very im- 
portant that we have quality 
health services close to home. 
St. Rose makes Henderson a 
great place to live and work and 
represents the best of our past 
and the brightest elements of 
our future." 

Tickets for the event are priced 
at $250 each, with sponsorship 
opportunities ranging from $500 
to $7,500. For ticket and other 
information on "The Fine Art of 
Healing," contact Marty Gallo- 
way; 914-2715, or e-mail her at 
srdh_foundation@chw.edu. 

Opportunity Village floored by gift of flooring 
The Southern Nevada Floor 

Covering Association (SNFA), 
which includes many of the area's 
floor covering dealers, contrac- 
tors and distributors, has 
announced the donation of 23,000 
square feet of floor covering and 
installation services to the new 
Opportunity Village campus in 
Henderson. 

A floor covering party was held 
Saturday with installers on hand 
to help out. 

"We are so grateful that the 
SNFA offered to take on this 

task," said Linda Smith, resource 
development director for Oppor- 
tunity Village. "They saved us 
many thousands of dollars, and 
have enabled us to concentrate 
our fund-raising efforts on other 
areas fbr^'the new facility." 

Phil Keever, of Floorfax, is the 
president of the SNFA, which is 
known for its support of local 
charities. 

"We're proud to be supporting 
Opportunity Village on this 
project," Keever said. "The spe- 
cial citizens there can teach all of 

retardation and related disabili; 
lies. 

The new Henderson campus 
will providejob training and work 
space for about 200 people with 
disabilities.   __ -    •'.-. ,   .•.. • 

us a lot about sacrifice and a good 
work ethic, because they struggle 
every day to do the things the 
rest of us take for granted." 

Opporturiity Village is 
Nevada's largest non-profit or- 
ganization for people with mental 

United Methodists to host dinner 
The Green Valley United Methodist Church, 2200 Robindale 

Road, will host^ a dinner to support the church's youth group at 6 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 12. 

Tickets are $25 per person^ Child care is available for $5 per child 
(dinner included). Call 454-7989 for more information^    •   . 

Nevada Army Guard honors Smith 

Subscribe Today — Pay Later! 
And receive o 2-ffor-1 voucher good for 

Green Fees of Dlock Mounfoin Golf 0 Country Club 

RL^^CK"^^ "^^"^"^   ^^^^ ^ ^"^^ ^^° ^°'' ^^ "lon^hs of the 
^ \^/Or TMTA I\[ Henderson Home News 

^Y^y^^ ^ ^ I , delivered to your door every Tuesday 
golf^countrvM and Thursday. 

565-7933     ^^^'^ 3^°^ '°'' '^^^ subscribers In 
-':——"^deHverv areas onlv • No refunds-r- 

A soldier with the 72nd Mili- 
tary Police Company based in' 
Henderson was honored as the 
top soldier of 2000 in a ceremony 
at the Clark County Training 
Center, 6400 Range Road, Las 
Vegas, on Saturday. 

Sergeant Cheri R. Smith, a 
military police specialist, will 
receive the Nevada Army 
Guard's highest recognition as 
the 2000 Soldier of the Year. 
Brigadier General Robert J. 
Haye», Commander, Nevada 
Army National Guard, will make 
the presentation. 

Smith has been with the Mili- 
tary Police Company since 
beginning her career on July 7, 
1995. She attends the Univer- 
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas. She 
has completed her military Pri- 
mary Leadership Development 
Course (PLDC) which is a re- 
quirement for promotions. Her 
awards include the Army Com- 
mendation Medal, Army 
Achievement Medal, Army Re- 
serve Component Achievement 
Medal, and the Army Reserve 
Component Overseas Training 
Ribbon. 

The Soldier of the Year is se- 
lected by a board consisting of 
Senior Enlisted personnel from 
the state's Army Guard who in- 
terview the nominees. During 
the Interview;, the iinrdivfduals 
are asked a series of questions 
concerning leadership, battle 
focus training and combat sur- 
vivability. 

They are also evaluated on 
their appearance, military bear- 
ing, self-confidence, oral 
expression, and conversation 
skills. The individuals selected 
Soldier and NCO of the Year 
vdll represent Nevada in the 
5th U.S. Army competition con- 
ducted in Colorado Springs, 

Colo., March 27-29. 
Nominees included members 

from each of the battalions and 
subordinate units who have dis- 
tinguished themselves 
throughout the year and earned 
the honor of representing their 
unit. They are considered the 
best of the best.      

Starting Feb. 1 

$2S,000 
Cash & Car 
Giveaway 

Details posted throughout 
the Casino. 

In   Celebration   of Black   History  Month 

Xtnha ^rdLerjf b the Cultural dierita^e Choir 

Black Mountain Recreation Center 
599 Greenway Road 

7:30 p.m. on 
Friday, February 11, 2000 

Advanced Purchase 
$3 Youth & Seniors / $6 Adults 

With a voice often 
compared to Mahalia 
Jackson and Aretha 
Franklin, Linda Tillery's 
powerful alto has made 
her one of the most 
versatile singers m the San 
Francisco Bay area. 
Tapping the diversity of 
African-American music 
from slave songe to 
modern jazz, Tillsry and 
the Cultural Heritage 
Choir will weave muaic&I. 
threads and cultural 
traditions into a stunning 
and soulful performance. 

PARKS AND RECREATION 

DEPARTMENT 

V' 

^ O g R • 

^Plac^^o(M4^(m 

Call 565-2367 
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Read it in tlie News 

iwww.fl 
L/sn 

JJML-i^Sk^AUl E/tomkazci/1 
EMl^ 

I • Bonded 
I • Licensed 

Slate 
Contractorf 
#0047290 
897-8582 

m • Free 
WR Estimates 

F> • Financing 
Available 

h-ir • Honest 

^^m • Reliable 

Tom Kazel, Owner • 25 Year Henderson Resideht 

It's      Time    To    Paint! 
CertaProMiihri 

>>••••* 

A LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
BUSINESS 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINTING 

• PRESSURE CLEANING 

• $1,000,000 LIABILITY INSURANCE 

• Fl LL WORK^UN•S COMPENSATION 

• THi: BEST \UTERIALS AVAILABLE 

• FREE DETAILED WRITTEN ESTI.MATE 

Full Ser\ ice Painting 
CALL FOR YOUR FREE , 

ESTIMATE TODAY! 
1(800) GO CERTA (1-800-462-3782) 

www.gocerta.coiii 

license #49618 & Bonded 

TRUST A PRO I 

Discover 

interesting 

ways to 

<eep the 

lome fires 

burning! 

Join us for our current series, 
"Relighting the Fire... 
Restoring the Sparks 

to Marriage" 

Sotuidoy;; nt 6:30 pni 
Sunclciys at t'lOO & ll:00oni 

J n 1 r a 
Jngether.. Discovering hu:' 

1000 Marks Street 
OH Russell Road 

Between US 95 8. Boulder Hwy 

Henderson, Nevada 

702.735 4004 

wvAvceritralcliirstian com 

A Valentine You Won't Forget: 

Name:. Signature: 

Address: City/State:. 

Zip Code:- Telephone: 
Return to: Henderson Home News, 2 Commerce Center Dr., Henderson, NV 89014 

or call 435-7700 t 

Filet MIgnon 

Lobster Tall 
Served with l}eans and rice 
witli choke of soup or salad 

Marinated 
Salmon 

Served with choice of potato, 
' le of the dav, b 

and salad oar. 

— ___    —   —  _    _   —   — _ — ^ 

vegetable of the day, beverage, 
DC 

All American 
Buffet 

Served with salad and 
dessert bar. 

Prime Rii 
and 

Lobster Tail 
Served with soup or salad, 

choice of potato, and vegetable 
ofthedof. 

Eldorado 
^     CASINO 

Served from 4 p.m.   ^40 Water Street • 564-1811 
Served 

11 a.m. - 71 p.m. 

Wild Card Buffet 
Served 4 p.m 

- 9 p.m. 

S 

r^"^      Mfilf rB|j^ The Court Cafe 

CASINO 
920 Boulder Hwy. South of Sunset • 564-8100 
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History comes alive at Greenspun MS 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

On May 7, 1915, the 
Lusitania, a British steamer, 
was torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine ofTthe coast 
of Ireland. About 1,700 people 
were killed, prompting the 
United States to enter World 
War I. 

While knowing this dry his- 
torical fact may improve your 
chances of becoming a million- 
aire on a certain TV quiz show, a 
group of teachers at Greenspun 
Middle School are hoping their 
"hands-on" approach in the class- 
room improves their students 
chances of becoming morejnter-_ 
ested in history. 

The "Hands-On History" pro- 
gram at Greenspun Middle 
School was developed about nine 
years ago, when David Boshko 
first started working there as a 
history teacher. 

Over the course ofa few years, 
the program continued growing 
and other teachers became in- 
volved, namely, Jason Thompson 
and Gary Yarborough. 

"We take a hands-on approach 
to history to get the students 
involved," Boshko said in a re- 
cent interview from his 
classroom. "When they first come 
in here they don't necessarily 
like history, but by the;^end of the 
first Quarter, it's their favorite 
subject." 

Using their own money, the 
teachers hunt through antique 
stores looking for any items 
which will illuminate their cur- 
rent history lesson. Whether it's 
the Old West or the Roaring '20s, 
you can be sure there's some 

Ron Martinez/News Staff, 

HANDS ON HISTORY — Standing, from left, are Jason Thomp- 
son, David Boshko and Gary Yarborough. The history teachers at 
Greenspun Middle School take a hands-on approach to their 
history lessons. 

relic hanging on the walls of 
these classrooms. 

"Right now, were using an 
1887 sausage maker, to show 
how the immigrants coming to 
America survived," Boshko said. 

Yarborough took a similar 
approach to history before join- 
ing the staff at Greenspun four 
years ago. In no time he was 
showing, not just telling, his stu- 
dents about the events which 
came before them. 

Like the sinking of the 
Lusitania, for example. 

"Seventeen-hundred people 
died in less than 12 minutes," 
Yarborough said. "But for most 
students, that just doesn't regis- 
ter." 

So, with the help of a five- 
gallon bucket, a candle, an air 
hose,   and  a   cup  of flour, 

Yarborough "recreates" the blast 
which sunk the giant steamer. 

"The coal in the ship wasn't 
wetted down, so when the coal 
dust rose in the air and the tor- 
pedo struck, it caused a flash 
and the dnst exploded,"^ he ex- 
plained. 

According to Yarborough, if 
the coal on board the Lusitania 
had been properly wetted down, 
it wouldn't have caused as big 
an explosion and, consequen- 
tially, the United States would 
have been less enticed to enter 
the war. 

How better to drive home this 
point than showing the students 
the impact of the blast? 

"But make sure you mention 
it's a small self-contained blast," 
he added. "No students are ever 
put in any danger." 

Lately, Yarborough and his 
colleagues are careful about how 
their program is received in the 
public arena and, perhaps, with 
good cause. 

About two weeks ago, the 
teachers were mired in a contro- 
versy surrounding a Civil War 
lesson which, among many ac- 
tivities, had students molding 
bullet casings. While the blank 
lead pieces were unusable, the 
lesson was enough to cause at 
least one parent to contact a 
local news channel. 

According to the teachers, 
they first learned about the con- 
troversy on that evening's 
broadcast. The story was tagged 
"Guns in School," and showed 
an illustration of an AK-47. 

"1 was bewildered," 
Yarborough said. "The whole 
point behind the lesson was to 
underscore the horrors of war, 
to help the students understand 
why 690,000 people died in that 
war." 

"We're trying to spark a fire 
in the minds of our students, get 
them talking about historj^ Th- 
ompson added. "If you go to 
Gettysburg today, they actually 
shoot the bullets, they don't just 
talk about them." 

Since that broadcast, all three 
teachers said they've received 
an outpouring of support from 
parents and fellow colleagues, 
including Greenspun principal 
LeRoy Hurd. 

"This is a great way for stu- 
dents to learn history," Hurd 
said. "These teachers put their 
heart and soul into their lessons 
and it shows in the students' 

ALL AMERICAN FOOP 
A ( 3+3=$5 

3 Burgers and 3 Fries OR 
3 Burgers and 3 Onion Rings 

For Just $5~ +tax 

Tuesday is 
CONEY DAY 

save 50c 

Inside Mighty Mart 
234 Arroyo Grande 

898-5635 
Moh-Fri 
Sat 
Sun 

10:00am-9;00pm 
10:30am-9:00pm 
ll:00am-7:00pm 

USHON'S 
full 6cf^ice Salon 

LOURDES- 
Is Now Part Of Our World Class L'Oreal Color Salon 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm Sunday 10am - 6pm 

•-6pa To Open 6oon • 
3950 E. Sunset Road • 451-6463 

Corner of Sunset Rd. & Annie Oakley 

9HP mm 

Print 
&Copy' 

•Business CardbjL •Graphic Design «Ei#eiopes 
•Brochures      ~ 'NCR Forms  •Web Site Dekign 
•pocvnaenf Copies •Stamps    I~~^ ' '^JJi^ltelBpsling 
•/ietto'duMBd::~.    ^ •Flyers      ',-r-J       '-=^—'^ 

£i    3D SUNSET WAY, Henderson        v.*^?rrE 

Fer |.i4e efHftwte» calf  435-7761   **»« for Heidi or Rort 
.«~..,i...M»..i.. ......„,, NAxttdfifhel M Chocolates 

response. 

BRIEFS 
»• gik^ Dobley ^Gerhsfonei narhM 

f**   The following students of the month were honoreoat Dooley 
Elementary School: 
November 

Kindergarten: Andrew Yontz. Cody Patterson, Heather Schrtiitt and Trey 
Fullmer; 

Grade 1: Connor Brumley. Kendnck Whisenhunt. Savannah Tharp, Samantha 
Cable, Victor Garcia and Carly Matthews; 

Grade 2: Tyler Puetz, Bradley Stevens, GInea Schotield, Edward Orlando and 
Lauren Shead; 

Grade 3: Stuart Howell, Anthony Heard. Haley Burr. Annie Darden and 
Cameron Borrelli; 

Grade 4: Tirr-thy Phnde. Kendall Williams and Sonia Gonz^. 
nrnt*^ 5; Joshua Ware, Casey Higgins, Nick Nawrocke and Matthew      ir 

January """ 
Niiiuergarten: Brett Malmgren, Taylor Rollins, Sam Dillin      •r\ and Courtney 

Miller; 
Grade 1: Malinda Ray. Lindsey Whitney. ZacharyGlieber A^T-'  '^ Tianico. 

Bhelle Wilde and Ddviu Carlson; 
Grade 2: Kristina Wagner. Gilbert Padilla. Alex Donahue, Cheree Snider and 

James Maestas; 
Grade 3: Marshall Michhg, Rebekah Nelson, Travis Gonzales and Katie 

Carpenter; 
Grade 4: Brandon Heaton, Danielle Haproff. Mike Cerullo and Tyler Scoble; 
Grade 5: Tnchia Williams, Katelynn Maves, Kelly Wofford and Stephanie 

Franks. ; • •   • f •. 

z==Newton students tidffiofed= 
The following students at Newton Elementary were honored 

as "Navigators of the Month" for January. 
Track 2: Makayla Ellett, Michael Sawyer and Elmile Galyean. 
Track 3: Glona Martinez. Xavier Fuson, Haili Anderson, Travis Nolan, Chris 

Munfotd. SimsCollison. Kayla Kreir, John Dean and Monique Vanguilder, Brandy 
Asquith, Alex Petrolia, Christina Hayes. Kailey Williams. Aaron Snow. Grayson 
Beauchamp. Mitch Gardner. Amanda Qoodluck. Megan Beck. Angela Lathouris, 
Marsha Baggett. Andrew Caparell. Janina Stampahar and Nathan Westover. 

Track 5: Kali Grinder. Alexander Robinson. Kaden Keyes. Jordan Kyie, Ehca 
Austin. Kaitlyn Swartzlander, Jennifer Schulte. Kelsey McFarland, Blair Ritchie. 
Allison Rilesch. Bnttany Harlak. Geovante Holland. Ryan Herren and Sarah 
Mihelic 

Pierce becomes Eagle Scout 
Since Michael E. Pierce joined 

Scouting, he had a goal of be- 
coming an Eagle Scout. On 
Saturday, Jan. 29, 2000, he at- 
tained that goal. 

Pierce, 17, of Boy Scout Troop 
37, was honored at a special 
Eagle Scout Ceremony at the 
Henderson Presbyterian 
Church. To earn Scouting's high- 
est award, he had to earn 21 
merit badges, serve as a leader 
in his troop and complete a ma- 
jor community project. 

His service project took place 
at the Henderson Presbyterian 
Church.  Leading numerous 

Friendship Circle 
marks IS years 

Friendship Circle, The Salva- 
tion Army Adult Health Day Care 
progi:am in Henderson^ will ceK 
ebrate 15 years of service to the 
frail elderly and young adults with 
disabilities on Monday, Feb. 14. 

A health fair. Celebration of 
the Heart, will be held from 12:30 
to 3 p.m. Feb. 14, at 830 E. Lake 
Mead Dr. There will be entertain- 
ment, door prizes and 
refreshments. 

Call 565-8836 for further in- 
formation. 

Scouts and adults, he paved a 
portion of the parkfhg lot. The 
project took several months to 
complete with planning and co- 
ordination. 

Pierce has been a member of 
Troop 37, chartered by the 
Henderson Presbyterian 
Church, for six years. He has 
served in many leadership posi-^ 
tions including Senior Patrol 
Leader, Den Chief and Chaplin. 

Pierce is a junior at Basic High 
School. He is working toward a 
career in the forestry service or 
landscape architect. He eiyoys 
the outdoors. 

fllJUII 
Digital  Satellite 

I'V  System 

FREE SATELLITE XV 
SYSTEM AFTER REBA1 E 

Wlit-ii yoii SIKH lip r«>r I yt-ar ol DISM Nclwi>i-k 
t)ii«.- Half I'lan incliiiliiiK Anit-rit .IS Top I (M) C :i) ami your choiic- 

• >t 2 I'rciniuiii Miivie jLickant-s or AmtTica'.sl'op MM) <:i) pliiM..yoiii 

»• lioi«.t- of any ollic-r pr»>Ki-amininv t-<.|ii.ilin^ lor -IH.9K/inoiiili 

P^L *''''-' l^iisii- I'rof'essional Insialhuioii incUiclt-N a 

"^f I'REIi Off-Afr or st-ioiicl r>isl) Aiili-mia. 

Resort Electronics 
Henderson, NV 89009 

(702) 564-0790 
www.resortelectronics.com 

r • ^ -Tr. r w nil K 

TFMEItElhHIf 
Access which blocks over' 
95% of all pornography, 
drugs, hate groups, cults and 
anarchy. 

*19^^ Fihered Access 
^17^'' Unlimited Access 

Sign Up Today! 
www.phuturelink.com 

imrnrn n\nn 

$4,flO€l 
IN GASM 
& PRIZES 

Every Sunday 2:00 - 5:00 pm 

or call 

IPhutureLink 
l-800-Phuture 

PHUTURENET 
Your Commuriity- Online. 

•   •   • 

Hit any natural max. coin bet 
4-of-a-l<ind or any 100 coin pay 
or keno or reels & receive draw- 
ing tickets to enter and win! 
Mgmt. Reserves all rights. 

CASINO 
Formfty THpltJ 
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DEATHS   
Thekna Caviness 

^ Thelma Caviness, 69, died Feb. 1,2000, 
-—'-yM3-year residef»t of Hendersorr,-she 

was Iwm July 6, 1930, in Pottsville, Ark. 
She is survived by her husband, Lloyd 

ol Henderson; daughter, Ava Louise 
Stevens of Jonesboro, Ark.; sons, Larry of 
Henderson, Jimmy of Hawthorne, Calif., 
and Richard of Hawthorne, Calif.; sisters. 
Dean Russo of Jacksonville, Ark, Joann 
Lovelady of Dumas, Ark., and Dorothy 
Holmes of ^ee Branch, Ark; brothers, 
Johnny Patterson, Gerald Patterson, and 
Hemian Patterson, all of Jackson villa. Ark.; 
11 grandchildren; and 13 great grandchil- 
dren. 

Arrangements were handled by Palm 
Mortuary-Henderson. 

Robert Couey 
Robert Couey, 71, died Feb. 3,2000. 
Born Dec. 30,1928, in Milwaukee, 

he had been a six-year resident of 
Henderson. Couey had been a retired 
secretaryAreasured for the Musicians 
Union, and U.S. Navy veteran serving 
in-Korea. 

He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth 
of Henderson; son, Richard of 
Henderson; step-son Tim Schwab of 
Henderson; step-daughter, Angela 
Boettcherof Las Vegas; brother, Duane 
of Independence, Mo.; sisters, Yvonne 
Bnski of Appelton, Wise, and Maxine 
Dudley of Milwaukee, Wise; seven 
graridchildren; and three great-grand- 
children. 

Services were held. 
Arrangements were handled by 

Palm Mortuary-Eastern. 

David B. Downs 
David B. Downs, 61, died Feb. 1, 

2000.     , 
Born July 3, 1938, in Long Beach, 

Calif., he had been a resident of 
Henderson of 13 years, and been a 
vice president in the banking industry, 
a veteran of the U.S. Army serving in 
Korea, and a member of the Elks Lodge. 

The family requests donations go to 
the American Cancer Society. 

He is survived by a son, Denzil of 
Indianapolis.; daughters, Raylene 
Murray of Henderson, and Debra 
Benson of Reno; mother, Eunice 
Downs and sister, Joanne Barber, both 
of Tonopah; and nine grandchildren. 

Services were held. 
Arrangements were handled by 

Palm Mortuary-Eastern. 

Loretta A. Inscore 
Loretta A. Inscore, 61, died Feb. 6, 

2000. 
Born Feb. 6,1939, in Houston, she 

had been a two-year I'esident of 
Henderson. 

She is survived by daughters, 
Denise Gourley of Henderson, and 
Terra Bauer of Colorado Springs, Colo.; 
brothers, Douglas Nash of Livingston, 
Texas, Ronald and Richard Nash, both 
of Houston; and two grandchildren. 

Visitation will be held from 1 to 2 
p.m. today at Hites Funeral Home. 

Service will be held at 2 p.m. today 
at Hites Funeral Home. —-^r— 

Interment will be private. 
Arrangements were handled by 

Hites Funeral Home. 

Ruby Anna Lewis 
Ruby Anna Lewis, 85, a Henderson 

resident since 1951, died Tuesday, 
Feb. 1,2000. 

She was born Feb. 12, 1914, in 
Lincoln, Neb., and wasahomemaker. 

She is survived by three daugh- 
ters, Pauline Vincent, Lucille Watts 
and Helen Isaacs, all of Henderson; 
and 11 grandchildren. 

Sen/Ices were held. 
Palm Mortuary-Henderson 

handled arrangements. 

Joseph A. Moran 
Joseph A. Moran, 74, died Feb. 5, 

"2000. - '' '      ,-,~~•» 

Annexation features Del Webb Park 
JThe Henderson City Coti ncil - 

Bom Feb. 22,1925 ,in Pennsylva- 
nia, he had been a three-year resident 
of Henderson, and had been a retired 
mail handlerforthe U.S. Government. 

He is survived by his wife, Anna of 
Henderson; sons, Tony of Colorado, 
and Michael of Henderson; daugh- 
ters, Debra Tamlin, and Carol Skaggs, 
both of Colorado. 

internment will be In the Veterans 
Cemetery, Boulder City. 

Arrangements were handled by 
Hites Funeral Home. 

Victor W. Neumiller 
Victor W. Neumiller, 68, a 48-year 

Henderson resident, died Tuesday, 
Feb. 1, 2000, in Henderson. 

He was born May 29, 1931, in 
Akaska, S.D., and was a retired chemi- 
cal engineer, retiring from Pacific 
Engineering after 38 years. He was a 
Air Force Korean War veteran. He was 
an active member of Our Saviors 
Lutheran Church. 

He is sun/ived by three daughters, 
Gloria Martino, Julie Neumiller and Lolly 
Neumiller; three sons, Michael 
Neumiller, John Neumiller and Paul 
Neumiller, all of Henderson; five broth- 
ers, Clayton Neumiller and Raymond 
Neumiller, both of Rapid City, S.D.; 
Robert Neumiller of Lead, S.D., Gary 
Neumiller of Golden Colo, and Dennis 
Neumiller of Bennett, Colo.,;and six 
grandchildren. 

Services were held. 
The family requests donations to 

Our Saviors Lutheran Church in 
Henderson. 

Palm Mortuary-Henderson handled 
arrangements.        „ _   ^  

Richard J. Vasquez, Sr. 
Richard J. Vasquez, Sr., 57, died 

Feb. 5, 20,00. 
Born April 13, 1942, in Las Vegas, 

he had been a lifetime resident of the 
area, and had been an upholsterer. 

He is survived by his wife. Carmen 
of Henderson; daughters, Jessica 
Evans of Utah, Tina of Florida, and 
Shah of Henderson; sons, Ricky of 
Utah, and Joe of Henderson; a sister, 
Maria McNeal of Florida; brothers, 
Ray, Robert and John, all of Las Ve- 
gas; and 11 grandchildren. 

Services will be held at 11 a.m. 
today at Palm Mortuary-Downtown. 

Arrangements were handled by 
Palm Mortuary-Henderson. 

Ramona Turnbeaugh 
Walker 

Ramona Turnbeaugh Walker, 79, 
dieooi' ""eh 4,2000. 

She was born on June 12,1930, in 
Washington, Utah, to Sarah Margie 
Crawford and Hyrum Clarence 
Turnbeaugh. She marhed Donald Keith 
Walker on Oct. 5, 1936, in Washing- 
ton, Utah, a marriage later solemnized 
in the St. George LDS Temple. 

Walker enjoyed crocheting afghans, 
quilting, and sewing, and loved the 
out-of-doors. 

Survivors include husband D. Keith 
of Henderson; son Keith Eric and wife 
Joye Walker of Henderson; daughter- 
in-law Sandra Walker of Las Vegas; 
four grandchildren; and five great- 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be held at 11 a.m. today in the LDS 
Chapel, 19 Ocean St. Viewing will be 
from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m. today at the 
chapel. 

Graveside services will be held at 
11 a.m. Feb. 9 in the Washington, Utah 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Mosdell Mortuary of Kanab, Utah. 

h;^'^*,^-i-*i^-i*^**^-i'-*^-i--:* 

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week 

PRIME RIB W^ 

SUNDAY - THURSDAY 

20 0Z= T-BONE STEAK ^3'^^ A 
All dinners include all you can eat salad bar       * 

served from 4:00-10:00 pm ;.* 
• * 

MONDAY-SUNDAY 

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFET ^3"*^ ;* 
served 11 am-3pm • 

DAILY— M pm - I lam 

I lb Ham Steak & 

2 Eggs with hash browns* 
S145 

toast, jelly, biscuits &. gravy     £.        ^ * 
(Mrnu subject to ch.inqc without nolicpi * '. 

CASINO       fii       P   F;   S   T   A   It   R   A   N   T 

•   Boulder Hv*\.. I bik. South of Sunset Rd. Henderson %S 9116  V 

• .,   There s no plAce like our pUce for breAkfAst. lunch or dinner. 

last week adopted an annex- 
ation agreement with Del 
Webb, clearing the way forwhat 
will become the city's second- 
largest park. 

An agreement for Anthem 
park sites, a migor component 
of the annexation, introduced 
plans for the 55-acre Anthem 
Hills Park. The agreement out- 
lines how Del Webb will develop 
and construct the first phase of 
the site for Anthem Hills Park, 
at an estimated cost of $7 mil- 
lion. 

Upon acceptance of the park 
site and its improvements by 
the city, Del Webb will dedi- 
cate the park to the city of 
Penderson. 

"We've been working dili- 
gently with Henderson Parks 
and Recreation Department to 
develop a first-class facility for 
the residents of Henderson," 
said Michael Jesberger, vice 
president of land planning and 
development for Del Webb 
Corp. "Del Webb recognizes the 
impact that new developments 
bring to communities, and this 
is our way of ensuring growth 
is paying for growth." 

"In negotiating the annex- 
ation of Del Webb's Phase II 
development, the parks agree- 
ment was crucial in the overall 
process," HPRD director Steve 
Rongyocsik said. "Undertaking 
the task of developing this par- 
ticular agreement to ensure 
residents the highest quality 
in paries and facilities was ^ 
monumental." 

The first phase of Anthem 
Hills Park will contain a base- 
ball field, two Softball fields, 
basketball courts, a playground 
and a roller hockey rink. One of* 

ihe paxkaieatures will be the 
professionally designed skate 
park (the largest in the valley), 
sure to be considered a favorite 
feature among skateboard and 
roller-blade enthusiasts. 

"The skate park is the first of 
its size and design in the Las 
Vegas valley," Jesberger said. 

Del Webb estimates the first 
phase of Anthem Hills Park 
will be completed by latfe sum- 
mer 2000. 

Some of the other estimated 
costs, in addition to the $7 mil- 
lion that Del Webb \yill spend 
in construction, include: 
$950,000 for planning Anthem 
Hills Park; $500,000 for the 
park's off-site improvements; 
$400,000 for permit and con- 
nection fees; and $2,280,000 for 
a trail system within Anthem 
Parkway's loop. 

——."I'm confident that the-new-- 
park will not only enhance the 
Anthem experience but will be- 
come a major contribution to 
the lifestyle that Del Webb of- 
fers its residents," said Frank 
Pankratz, senior vice president 
and general manager for Sun 
Cities Las Vegas. 

Also, Del Webb will dedicate 
a library site adjacent to An- 
them Hills Park to the city of 
Henderson and a 20-acre 
middle school site to the Clark 
County School District. 

Additionally, Del Webb will 
build, equip and donate a fire 
station to the city of Henderson. 

Del Webb has already opened 
two golf courses and several 
amenities for public and resi- 
dent use within Anthem. 

Sun City Anthem's Revere 
Golf Course offers special rates 

-and-tee4ime& for Suu City An-' 
them   and   Clark   County 
residents. 

Del Webb's Anthem, a 5,000- 
acre master-planned 
community in Henderson, con- 
tains three distinct 
communities: Sun City An- 
them, Anthem Covmtry Club, 
and Coventry Homes at An- 
them.   > 
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History comes alive at Greenspun MS 
David Hare 
News Staff Writer 

On May 7, 1915, the 
Lusitania, a British steamer, 
was torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine ofTthe coast 
of Ireland. About 1,700 people 
were killed, prompting the 
United States to enter World 
War I. 

While knowing this dry his- 
torical fact may improve your 
chances of becoming a million- 
aire on a certain TV quiz show, a 
group of teachers at Greenspun 
Middle School are hoping their 
"hands-on" approach in the class- 
room improves their students 
chances of becoming morejnter-_ 
ested in history. 

The "Hands-On History" pro- 
gram at Greenspun Middle 
School was developed about nine 
years ago, when David Boshko 
first started working there as a 
history teacher. 

Over the course ofa few years, 
the program continued growing 
and other teachers became in- 
volved, namely, Jason Thompson 
and Gary Yarborough. 

"We take a hands-on approach 
to history to get the students 
involved," Boshko said in a re- 
cent interview from his 
classroom. "When they first come 
in here they don't necessarily 
like history, but by the;^end of the 
first Quarter, it's their favorite 
subject." 

Using their own money, the 
teachers hunt through antique 
stores looking for any items 
which will illuminate their cur- 
rent history lesson. Whether it's 
the Old West or the Roaring '20s, 
you can be sure there's some 

Ron Martinez/News Staff, 

HANDS ON HISTORY — Standing, from left, are Jason Thomp- 
son, David Boshko and Gary Yarborough. The history teachers at 
Greenspun Middle School take a hands-on approach to their 
history lessons. 

relic hanging on the walls of 
these classrooms. 

"Right now, were using an 
1887 sausage maker, to show 
how the immigrants coming to 
America survived," Boshko said. 

Yarborough took a similar 
approach to history before join- 
ing the staff at Greenspun four 
years ago. In no time he was 
showing, not just telling, his stu- 
dents about the events which 
came before them. 

Like the sinking of the 
Lusitania, for example. 

"Seventeen-hundred people 
died in less than 12 minutes," 
Yarborough said. "But for most 
students, that just doesn't regis- 
ter." 

So, with the help of a five- 
gallon bucket, a candle, an air 
hose,   and  a   cup  of flour, 

Yarborough "recreates" the blast 
which sunk the giant steamer. 

"The coal in the ship wasn't 
wetted down, so when the coal 
dust rose in the air and the tor- 
pedo struck, it caused a flash 
and the dnst exploded,"^ he ex- 
plained. 

According to Yarborough, if 
the coal on board the Lusitania 
had been properly wetted down, 
it wouldn't have caused as big 
an explosion and, consequen- 
tially, the United States would 
have been less enticed to enter 
the war. 

How better to drive home this 
point than showing the students 
the impact of the blast? 

"But make sure you mention 
it's a small self-contained blast," 
he added. "No students are ever 
put in any danger." 

Lately, Yarborough and his 
colleagues are careful about how 
their program is received in the 
public arena and, perhaps, with 
good cause. 

About two weeks ago, the 
teachers were mired in a contro- 
versy surrounding a Civil War 
lesson which, among many ac- 
tivities, had students molding 
bullet casings. While the blank 
lead pieces were unusable, the 
lesson was enough to cause at 
least one parent to contact a 
local news channel. 

According to the teachers, 
they first learned about the con- 
troversy on that evening's 
broadcast. The story was tagged 
"Guns in School," and showed 
an illustration of an AK-47. 

"1 was bewildered," 
Yarborough said. "The whole 
point behind the lesson was to 
underscore the horrors of war, 
to help the students understand 
why 690,000 people died in that 
war." 

"We're trying to spark a fire 
in the minds of our students, get 
them talking about historj^ Th- 
ompson added. "If you go to 
Gettysburg today, they actually 
shoot the bullets, they don't just 
talk about them." 

Since that broadcast, all three 
teachers said they've received 
an outpouring of support from 
parents and fellow colleagues, 
including Greenspun principal 
LeRoy Hurd. 

"This is a great way for stu- 
dents to learn history," Hurd 
said. "These teachers put their 
heart and soul into their lessons 
and it shows in the students' 
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f**   The following students of the month were honoreoat Dooley 
Elementary School: 
November 

Kindergarten: Andrew Yontz. Cody Patterson, Heather Schrtiitt and Trey 
Fullmer; 

Grade 1: Connor Brumley. Kendnck Whisenhunt. Savannah Tharp, Samantha 
Cable, Victor Garcia and Carly Matthews; 

Grade 2: Tyler Puetz, Bradley Stevens, GInea Schotield, Edward Orlando and 
Lauren Shead; 

Grade 3: Stuart Howell, Anthony Heard. Haley Burr. Annie Darden and 
Cameron Borrelli; 

Grade 4: Tirr-thy Phnde. Kendall Williams and Sonia Gonz^. 
nrnt*^ 5; Joshua Ware, Casey Higgins, Nick Nawrocke and Matthew      ir 

January """ 
Niiiuergarten: Brett Malmgren, Taylor Rollins, Sam Dillin      •r\ and Courtney 

Miller; 
Grade 1: Malinda Ray. Lindsey Whitney. ZacharyGlieber A^T-'  '^ Tianico. 

Bhelle Wilde and Ddviu Carlson; 
Grade 2: Kristina Wagner. Gilbert Padilla. Alex Donahue, Cheree Snider and 

James Maestas; 
Grade 3: Marshall Michhg, Rebekah Nelson, Travis Gonzales and Katie 

Carpenter; 
Grade 4: Brandon Heaton, Danielle Haproff. Mike Cerullo and Tyler Scoble; 
Grade 5: Tnchia Williams, Katelynn Maves, Kelly Wofford and Stephanie 

Franks. ; • •   • f •. 

z==Newton students tidffiofed= 
The following students at Newton Elementary were honored 

as "Navigators of the Month" for January. 
Track 2: Makayla Ellett, Michael Sawyer and Elmile Galyean. 
Track 3: Glona Martinez. Xavier Fuson, Haili Anderson, Travis Nolan, Chris 

Munfotd. SimsCollison. Kayla Kreir, John Dean and Monique Vanguilder, Brandy 
Asquith, Alex Petrolia, Christina Hayes. Kailey Williams. Aaron Snow. Grayson 
Beauchamp. Mitch Gardner. Amanda Qoodluck. Megan Beck. Angela Lathouris, 
Marsha Baggett. Andrew Caparell. Janina Stampahar and Nathan Westover. 

Track 5: Kali Grinder. Alexander Robinson. Kaden Keyes. Jordan Kyie, Ehca 
Austin. Kaitlyn Swartzlander, Jennifer Schulte. Kelsey McFarland, Blair Ritchie. 
Allison Rilesch. Bnttany Harlak. Geovante Holland. Ryan Herren and Sarah 
Mihelic 

Pierce becomes Eagle Scout 
Since Michael E. Pierce joined 

Scouting, he had a goal of be- 
coming an Eagle Scout. On 
Saturday, Jan. 29, 2000, he at- 
tained that goal. 

Pierce, 17, of Boy Scout Troop 
37, was honored at a special 
Eagle Scout Ceremony at the 
Henderson Presbyterian 
Church. To earn Scouting's high- 
est award, he had to earn 21 
merit badges, serve as a leader 
in his troop and complete a ma- 
jor community project. 

His service project took place 
at the Henderson Presbyterian 
Church.  Leading numerous 

Friendship Circle 
marks IS years 

Friendship Circle, The Salva- 
tion Army Adult Health Day Care 
progi:am in Henderson^ will ceK 
ebrate 15 years of service to the 
frail elderly and young adults with 
disabilities on Monday, Feb. 14. 

A health fair. Celebration of 
the Heart, will be held from 12:30 
to 3 p.m. Feb. 14, at 830 E. Lake 
Mead Dr. There will be entertain- 
ment, door prizes and 
refreshments. 

Call 565-8836 for further in- 
formation. 

Scouts and adults, he paved a 
portion of the parkfhg lot. The 
project took several months to 
complete with planning and co- 
ordination. 

Pierce has been a member of 
Troop 37, chartered by the 
Henderson Presbyterian 
Church, for six years. He has 
served in many leadership posi-^ 
tions including Senior Patrol 
Leader, Den Chief and Chaplin. 

Pierce is a junior at Basic High 
School. He is working toward a 
career in the forestry service or 
landscape architect. He eiyoys 
the outdoors. 
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DEATHS   
Thekna Caviness 

^ Thelma Caviness, 69, died Feb. 1,2000, 
-—'-yM3-year residef»t of Hendersorr,-she 

was Iwm July 6, 1930, in Pottsville, Ark. 
She is survived by her husband, Lloyd 

ol Henderson; daughter, Ava Louise 
Stevens of Jonesboro, Ark.; sons, Larry of 
Henderson, Jimmy of Hawthorne, Calif., 
and Richard of Hawthorne, Calif.; sisters. 
Dean Russo of Jacksonville, Ark, Joann 
Lovelady of Dumas, Ark., and Dorothy 
Holmes of ^ee Branch, Ark; brothers, 
Johnny Patterson, Gerald Patterson, and 
Hemian Patterson, all of Jackson villa. Ark.; 
11 grandchildren; and 13 great grandchil- 
dren. 

Arrangements were handled by Palm 
Mortuary-Henderson. 

Robert Couey 
Robert Couey, 71, died Feb. 3,2000. 
Born Dec. 30,1928, in Milwaukee, 

he had been a six-year resident of 
Henderson. Couey had been a retired 
secretaryAreasured for the Musicians 
Union, and U.S. Navy veteran serving 
in-Korea. 

He is survived by his wife, Elizabeth 
of Henderson; son, Richard of 
Henderson; step-son Tim Schwab of 
Henderson; step-daughter, Angela 
Boettcherof Las Vegas; brother, Duane 
of Independence, Mo.; sisters, Yvonne 
Bnski of Appelton, Wise, and Maxine 
Dudley of Milwaukee, Wise; seven 
graridchildren; and three great-grand- 
children. 

Services were held. 
Arrangements were handled by 

Palm Mortuary-Eastern. 

David B. Downs 
David B. Downs, 61, died Feb. 1, 

2000.     , 
Born July 3, 1938, in Long Beach, 

Calif., he had been a resident of 
Henderson of 13 years, and been a 
vice president in the banking industry, 
a veteran of the U.S. Army serving in 
Korea, and a member of the Elks Lodge. 

The family requests donations go to 
the American Cancer Society. 

He is survived by a son, Denzil of 
Indianapolis.; daughters, Raylene 
Murray of Henderson, and Debra 
Benson of Reno; mother, Eunice 
Downs and sister, Joanne Barber, both 
of Tonopah; and nine grandchildren. 

Services were held. 
Arrangements were handled by 

Palm Mortuary-Eastern. 

Loretta A. Inscore 
Loretta A. Inscore, 61, died Feb. 6, 

2000. 
Born Feb. 6,1939, in Houston, she 

had been a two-year I'esident of 
Henderson. 

She is survived by daughters, 
Denise Gourley of Henderson, and 
Terra Bauer of Colorado Springs, Colo.; 
brothers, Douglas Nash of Livingston, 
Texas, Ronald and Richard Nash, both 
of Houston; and two grandchildren. 

Visitation will be held from 1 to 2 
p.m. today at Hites Funeral Home. 

Service will be held at 2 p.m. today 
at Hites Funeral Home. —-^r— 

Interment will be private. 
Arrangements were handled by 

Hites Funeral Home. 

Ruby Anna Lewis 
Ruby Anna Lewis, 85, a Henderson 

resident since 1951, died Tuesday, 
Feb. 1,2000. 

She was born Feb. 12, 1914, in 
Lincoln, Neb., and wasahomemaker. 

She is survived by three daugh- 
ters, Pauline Vincent, Lucille Watts 
and Helen Isaacs, all of Henderson; 
and 11 grandchildren. 

Sen/Ices were held. 
Palm Mortuary-Henderson 

handled arrangements. 

Joseph A. Moran 
Joseph A. Moran, 74, died Feb. 5, 

"2000. - '' '      ,-,~~•» 

Annexation features Del Webb Park 
JThe Henderson City Coti ncil - 

Bom Feb. 22,1925 ,in Pennsylva- 
nia, he had been a three-year resident 
of Henderson, and had been a retired 
mail handlerforthe U.S. Government. 

He is survived by his wife, Anna of 
Henderson; sons, Tony of Colorado, 
and Michael of Henderson; daugh- 
ters, Debra Tamlin, and Carol Skaggs, 
both of Colorado. 

internment will be In the Veterans 
Cemetery, Boulder City. 

Arrangements were handled by 
Hites Funeral Home. 

Victor W. Neumiller 
Victor W. Neumiller, 68, a 48-year 

Henderson resident, died Tuesday, 
Feb. 1, 2000, in Henderson. 

He was born May 29, 1931, in 
Akaska, S.D., and was a retired chemi- 
cal engineer, retiring from Pacific 
Engineering after 38 years. He was a 
Air Force Korean War veteran. He was 
an active member of Our Saviors 
Lutheran Church. 

He is sun/ived by three daughters, 
Gloria Martino, Julie Neumiller and Lolly 
Neumiller; three sons, Michael 
Neumiller, John Neumiller and Paul 
Neumiller, all of Henderson; five broth- 
ers, Clayton Neumiller and Raymond 
Neumiller, both of Rapid City, S.D.; 
Robert Neumiller of Lead, S.D., Gary 
Neumiller of Golden Colo, and Dennis 
Neumiller of Bennett, Colo.,;and six 
grandchildren. 

Services were held. 
The family requests donations to 

Our Saviors Lutheran Church in 
Henderson. 

Palm Mortuary-Henderson handled 
arrangements.        „ _   ^  

Richard J. Vasquez, Sr. 
Richard J. Vasquez, Sr., 57, died 

Feb. 5, 20,00. 
Born April 13, 1942, in Las Vegas, 

he had been a lifetime resident of the 
area, and had been an upholsterer. 

He is survived by his wife. Carmen 
of Henderson; daughters, Jessica 
Evans of Utah, Tina of Florida, and 
Shah of Henderson; sons, Ricky of 
Utah, and Joe of Henderson; a sister, 
Maria McNeal of Florida; brothers, 
Ray, Robert and John, all of Las Ve- 
gas; and 11 grandchildren. 

Services will be held at 11 a.m. 
today at Palm Mortuary-Downtown. 

Arrangements were handled by 
Palm Mortuary-Henderson. 

Ramona Turnbeaugh 
Walker 

Ramona Turnbeaugh Walker, 79, 
dieooi' ""eh 4,2000. 

She was born on June 12,1930, in 
Washington, Utah, to Sarah Margie 
Crawford and Hyrum Clarence 
Turnbeaugh. She marhed Donald Keith 
Walker on Oct. 5, 1936, in Washing- 
ton, Utah, a marriage later solemnized 
in the St. George LDS Temple. 

Walker enjoyed crocheting afghans, 
quilting, and sewing, and loved the 
out-of-doors. 

Survivors include husband D. Keith 
of Henderson; son Keith Eric and wife 
Joye Walker of Henderson; daughter- 
in-law Sandra Walker of Las Vegas; 
four grandchildren; and five great- 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be held at 11 a.m. today in the LDS 
Chapel, 19 Ocean St. Viewing will be 
from 9:30 to 10:45 a.m. today at the 
chapel. 

Graveside services will be held at 
11 a.m. Feb. 9 in the Washington, Utah 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Mosdell Mortuary of Kanab, Utah. 
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last week adopted an annex- 
ation agreement with Del 
Webb, clearing the way forwhat 
will become the city's second- 
largest park. 

An agreement for Anthem 
park sites, a migor component 
of the annexation, introduced 
plans for the 55-acre Anthem 
Hills Park. The agreement out- 
lines how Del Webb will develop 
and construct the first phase of 
the site for Anthem Hills Park, 
at an estimated cost of $7 mil- 
lion. 

Upon acceptance of the park 
site and its improvements by 
the city, Del Webb will dedi- 
cate the park to the city of 
Penderson. 

"We've been working dili- 
gently with Henderson Parks 
and Recreation Department to 
develop a first-class facility for 
the residents of Henderson," 
said Michael Jesberger, vice 
president of land planning and 
development for Del Webb 
Corp. "Del Webb recognizes the 
impact that new developments 
bring to communities, and this 
is our way of ensuring growth 
is paying for growth." 

"In negotiating the annex- 
ation of Del Webb's Phase II 
development, the parks agree- 
ment was crucial in the overall 
process," HPRD director Steve 
Rongyocsik said. "Undertaking 
the task of developing this par- 
ticular agreement to ensure 
residents the highest quality 
in paries and facilities was ^ 
monumental." 

The first phase of Anthem 
Hills Park will contain a base- 
ball field, two Softball fields, 
basketball courts, a playground 
and a roller hockey rink. One of* 

ihe paxkaieatures will be the 
professionally designed skate 
park (the largest in the valley), 
sure to be considered a favorite 
feature among skateboard and 
roller-blade enthusiasts. 

"The skate park is the first of 
its size and design in the Las 
Vegas valley," Jesberger said. 

Del Webb estimates the first 
phase of Anthem Hills Park 
will be completed by latfe sum- 
mer 2000. 

Some of the other estimated 
costs, in addition to the $7 mil- 
lion that Del Webb \yill spend 
in construction, include: 
$950,000 for planning Anthem 
Hills Park; $500,000 for the 
park's off-site improvements; 
$400,000 for permit and con- 
nection fees; and $2,280,000 for 
a trail system within Anthem 
Parkway's loop. 

——."I'm confident that the-new-- 
park will not only enhance the 
Anthem experience but will be- 
come a major contribution to 
the lifestyle that Del Webb of- 
fers its residents," said Frank 
Pankratz, senior vice president 
and general manager for Sun 
Cities Las Vegas. 

Also, Del Webb will dedicate 
a library site adjacent to An- 
them Hills Park to the city of 
Henderson and a 20-acre 
middle school site to the Clark 
County School District. 

Additionally, Del Webb will 
build, equip and donate a fire 
station to the city of Henderson. 

Del Webb has already opened 
two golf courses and several 
amenities for public and resi- 
dent use within Anthem. 

Sun City Anthem's Revere 
Golf Course offers special rates 

-and-tee4ime& for Suu City An-' 
them   and   Clark   County 
residents. 

Del Webb's Anthem, a 5,000- 
acre master-planned 
community in Henderson, con- 
tains three distinct 
communities: Sun City An- 
them, Anthem Covmtry Club, 
and Coventry Homes at An- 
them.   > 
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AsgasvALUE 
Hit Any Natural 4-Of-A-Kind or 100 Coin Jackpot for Keno & Reel Players 

With a 25c Minimum Bet & Receive a 

m^^ 
\i r--^.\>. 

OF YOUR CHOICE AT OUR DELI 

KMART 

South Race Track Rd. 
725 S Race Track Rd 
Henderson, NV S901 5 
702-566-5555 

Turn on your      Only At 
change light for 
verification. Limit 
one per customer 
per day. Limit 
one redemption 
per customer 
per day. 

^ 

CASINO 
jformerly Triple Jj 

725 S. Race Track Rd., Henderson NV 89015 

NOW THRU FEBRUARY 25TH! 

Win IJp lb $1,000 Tbwanls Your Ci^t Cani Bills! 
QiialilyFor Tlie GreatJ^ftCtftOn Fel»iiaiy25tti And 

Get A Oianc* Tb Spin For The Gi^d Prize -1^ Tb $15,000! 
Earn More DrawingTlckets Eveiy Day! 

VIDEO POKER - Every Natural Four-Of-A-Kind!* 
VIDEO REELS • Eveiy Bonus Screen! 

TABLE GAMES - Everv Suited Blaclgack! 
SPORTS BOOK-Ever\$m hull 

BARLEY'S 

& BREWING COMPANY 

Wlien-f-AcnixHh KmmsVourtijmM'! llVMKIiW 
Miisl la Jl iiTokti'i    M.i\ null Ui. NoHiMi.inlv 
t.Mii|*li nik-v .)\.iil,i|t|i .ii ILirtiAs 

/INNI ILiiio'sl .isiiH>\ l(nA«iii^ I <Hii|i.uiv l|i'iMb'i'>4Hi N\ 

'•(HI !.;(>( Sllllsfl K<I;MI. ll<iiit«(v<iM. \\ 
< nit 1 • I  isi (iM.n>« iiV.illi \ i'.irtvw (( 

MwrYPirUWbr! If you think you have a gambling problem, call I-«00-'522-4700 and I-888-BETSOFF in Missouri 
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Henderson Honne News 

Silverado boys extend basketball streak 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

Two boys basketball teams on 
opposite ends of the spectrum 
won this past week. 

Silverado, at the top of the 
Southeast Division with an 8-0 
record, put away Basic and 
Chaparral to extend its winning 
streak to 10 games. 

Foothill, at the bottom of the 
division, found out the 24th time 
is a charm with a 45-42 victory 
over Vo-Tech Friday to garner a 
1-23 record. 

"The monkey is offour backs," 
Foothill coach Kevin Soares said. 
"The kids worked hard and 
fought through it and held them 
off at the end." * 

The Falcons held a goal of 
winning at least one game be- 
fore the end of the season. 

To celebrate the victory, the 
whole squad met at Vo-Tech's 
center court for a cheer., 

"It was like we won the state 
championship," Soares said. 
"The road factor never came into 

thW game. We wanted to get .at 
least one win and it was really 
sweet." 

In the victory, Derek, Free- 
man scored 14 points. 

Shooting threat Chance Hol- 
land continued to drain baskets 
from outside to amass 10 points. 

"Derek stepped up early for 
us," the coach added. "Holland 
had his big threes and Matt Gerfy 
hit a 3-pointer at the end of the 
third quarter that made all the 
difference." 

At Silverado, the Skyhawks 
soundly defeated a fortified Ba- 
sic team 77-46. 

The Wolves have faced illness 
and injury all season, causing 
them to promote freshman Bran- 
don Hawkins from the junior 
varsity squad. 

"What he's done is added the 
ability to have more speed," Ba- 
sic coach Kurt Bailey said. "In 
practice he gives us that ele- 
ment of athlete that we have 
had trouble producing." 

Hawkins was held scoreless 
by the Skyhawks, but he did free 

up room for Basic's big man, Ian 
Atkins to score 29 points. 

The game was close with just 
under four minutes left in the 
third quarter when Atkins closed 
the Wolves within one, 35-34. 

The Skyhawks began pressiu-- 
ing Basic after that, creating 
seven turnovers leading to a 15- 
0 run. 

"That was what we were 
shooting for," Silverado point 
guard Kevin Short said. "Our 
adrenaline started flowing and 
we hit our shots. Some of them 
were easy baskets off our pres- 
sure." 

Short led his team with 17 
points, mostly in the second half 

Lateef Durosinmi and Chris 
Ford each added 14 points to the 
total. 

"Lateef had some good re- 
bounds for us and contained 
Atkins," Short said. "Chris hit 
several big shots for us." 

At home Wednesday, the 
Skyhawks defeated Chaparral 
72-57. 

A 37-point first half proved to 

be the difference in the game. 
Short scored 22 points for 

Silverado while Durosinmi had 
13. 

Brandon Cowan came off the 
bench for 14 while DeJaun 
Ashley hit double digits as well. 

The Skyhawks have secured 
their place in the postseason and 
are just waiting for their oppo- 
nent. 

GREEN VALLEY 
The Gators saw two com- 

pletely different teams this past 
week and held each to low-scor- 
ing games. 

With a 50-44 victory over a 
quick Chaparral team Friday, 
Green Valley spread the scoring 
out over eight players. 

The diverse offensive attack 
proved to be enough, but the real 
story was the defense. TT^T"^ 

"Chaparral was a real close 
game for us," Gators' coach Jim 

See BOYS 
~r   pages 
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WALKING ON AIR—Silverado point guard Kevin Short goes over 
Basic's B.J. Hardy for two of his 17 points in the Skyhawks 77-46 
vlrtoryr^   T' TT •• ' '""       ~~- "' •• • 

Welcome back, Bayno 
Radio show returns to Barley's 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

SIMART MOVE — UNLV basketball coach Bill Bayno sits with Rebel radio announcer Glen 
Gondreczick during the coach's show, which moved to Barley's Casino Feb. 1. 

If you are a UNLV Runnin' Rebel basketball fan. Barley's 
Casino has a treat for you. 

A big treat. 
Starting this past Tuesday and running through the remain- 

der of the season the Bill Bayno Radio Show will be live at the 
Henderson casino starting at 7 p.m. / 

The show was previously hosted at Barley's two seasons ago. 
Fans are encouraged to make their way to Barley's for the 

show to provide an energetic environment and further add to 
the atmosphere. 

The Bayno Show moved from Gordon Biersh Brewery to 
Barley's Casino.   

"It wasn't working out with [Gordon Biersh] after they had a 
change of ownership," director of community relations at 
UNLV Terry Cottle said. "It had been at Barley's a few years 
back and it went well when we had it there." 

The fit i^ logical for the coach's show since Bayno tries to 
involve all the listeners and the live audience. 

The casino is sports oriented complete with sports book, 
sports bar and televisions with, you guessed it, more sports. 

"It was a natural for us," Cottle said. "The people are great 
to work with and it is a great location. Plus, there is a local 
flavor to it as opposed to being in a big casino." 

The show has been attracting a crowd of 25 or so people, a 
number Cottle hopes will improve with the move by broadcast- 
ing throughout the establishment. 

After its first Barley's airing this season, Feb. 1, everything 
seems to be running smoothly including support from the 
coach. •    . 

. "Bayno was supportive of the move," Cottle said. "The show 
is a way for coach Bayno and Rebel basketball to gfet out to the 
community. Bill has been great." 

Bayno and his guests field questions from the gallery and on 
the phone. 

Questions live on the air range from personal issues to 
decisions on the court. 

"It's tough on live radio," Cottle said. "Bill has to think on 
his feet and be professional at the same time. He gets every- 
thing from 'Hang in there' to technical basketball questions. 
He fields everything from A to Z." 

According to Cottle, the ultimate goal of the show is to get 
Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

ENJOYING THE SHOW — A group of Barley'^ putrnns listen ''^* *° "'* '""'^'"^•Y"" Show and 
take in the atmosphere of the local casino 

See BAYNO 
Page 11 

Skyhawks 
sweep past 
Wolves 
in bowling 
Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor  

Both Silverado's boys and 
girls bowling teams defeated 
Basic 4-0 Thursday at the Sun- 
set Lanes. 

The Skyhawks boys won by 
an impressive pin total of 3,096- 
2,652 while the girls were 
victorious, 2,496-2,162. 

"Our guys posted their best 
score of the year and when you 
have four scores in the 200s, it is _ 
hard to beat," Silverado coach Al 
Duncan said. 

Jason Cornell led the 
Skyhawks with a 676 series and 
Tom Scavazzo added a 649 se- 
ries. Randy Padua finished with 
a 608 series while Chasin 
Renteria was the fourth 
Silverado bowler in the 600s, 
rolling a 604. 

"For them to come together 
and have three good games like 
that was impressive," Duncan 
said.  

Basic received a 584 series 
from Justin Andrews, a 552 from 
David Clark and a 550 from Jus- 
tin Gerrard. 

Basic grad Latham hopes to roam Coors Field 
O.J. Allen 
News Contributing Writet  

Chris Latham, a 1991 Basic 
High graduate, will head to 
spring training later this month 
in Tucson, Ariz., as part of the 
Colorado Rockies' 40-man ros- 
ter. 

• The switch-hitting Aut- 
fielder, who was originally 
drafled out of Basic by the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, has been a 
member of the Minnesota 
Twins' organization the past 
three-plua seasons. Latham 
made his m^or league debut in 
1998 with the Twins and played 
in 48 games in the majors over 

Hermansen's chances still bright 
Despite recent reports suggesting Green Valley High gradu- 

ate Chad Hermansen is almost assured of starting the season 
in Triple-A for a third season in a row, Pittsburgh's top power- 
hitting prospect may still start the season in the majors. 

"If we think it's his time to be here, hell be here," Pirates 
general manager Cam Bonifay told the Pittsburgh Post- 
Gazette iaat week. "He doesn't have to be an everyday player. 

SeeHEBMANSEN 
Page 16 

the past two seasons while hit- 
ting .147 a7-for-116) with one 
home nin, eight RBI and four 
stolen bases. 

After being optioned back to 
Triple-A Salt Lake of the Pa- 
cific Coast League last season, 
Latham hit .322 in 94 games 

with 15 homers, 51 RBI and 18 
stolen bases. It marked the 
fourth straight season Latham 
hit .300-plu8 at the Triple-A 
level. 

Latham will get a chance 
with a new organization this 
year under new management, 
as the Rockies have brought on 
a new general manager and 
manager. The team plans to 
add more speed and defense to 
its roster, which could enhance 
Latham's chances of making 
the team out of spring training. 

MYERS UPDATE — Right- 
hander Taylor Myers, a 1996 
Green Valley High graduate, is 
recovering from off-season 

shoulder surgery and will re- 
port to the Kansas City Royals' 
spring training later this 
month. 

Myers, whose professional 
career has been plagued by arm 
problems, was drafted in the 
second round by the Royals af- 
ter a brilliant prep career with 
the Gators. In the last two sea- 
sons, Myers has appeared in 
just four minor league games. 

Currently, Myers — who got 
married in January — is on the 
Royals' Triple-A roster to pro- 

"Silverado comes in and rolls 
a 3,000 series," Basic coach 
Melanie Snively said. "They are 
obviously one of the strengths in 
our division and are going to be 
a force in the playoffs." 

The Skyhawks will battle 
Green Valley today at 3 p.m. at 
the Sunset Lanes for the South- 
east Division crown. 

Green Valley enters the 
match with a three game advan- 
tage in the standings.  

Basic, who is battling Vo-Tech 
for the final playoff spot, needs 
to sweep the Roadrunners Tues- 
day to stay on the bubble. 

"We haven't bowled well 
against the top teams in the city, 
but that doesn't mean we can't 
get the job done," Snively said. 
"The talent is there. 

"When we face the good teams, 
we get them down 60-70 pins. 
Then, we just can't close the 
door." 

On the girls side, Danielle 
Stevenson paced Silverado with 
a high game of 565 and fresh- 
man Janelle Kuanna had a 533. 

For Basic. Angela Bentz 
bowled a 455 series and Mich^le 
Coleman had a 451. 

GREEN VALLEY 
The Gator boys defeated 

.1: 

Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff '    ,      •:   ''V*'*^ : V  .     "^    •'' ;^    •• ./'^ 

EVERYBODY'S AN ALL-STAR — Second and third graders battle it out at the Ocean Spray All- 
Star basketball game at the Henderson Boys and Girls Club Saturday. 

Falcons getting closer to win 
column in girls basketball 
Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

If Foothill's girls basketball 
team wants to get into the win 
column this season, they better 
act fast. 

The first-year Falcons are 
winless this year heading into 
the final week of the season — 
with Boulder City, Chaparral 

"and Silverado left on their 
schedule. 

Even though a victory this 
week would be nice. Foothill 
head coach Rich Handley is tak- 
ing satisfaction in the strides 
his girls have made since Day 
1. 

"All the girls generally from 
the beginning of the season 
have improved a lot," Handley 
said. 

This improvement was evi- 
dent in Friday's 49-44 loss to 
Vo-Tech on the Falcons' home 

-coiul^Despite displaying a cou- 

'We probably didn't 
lose it at the 

beginning of the 
game. We lost it on 

the line and when 
you fail to get points 
like that, it hurts/' 

7^^^     Rich Handley 
Foothill coach 

rageous hustle for the game's 
32 minutes, the Falcons man- 
aged to only connect on 13-of-31 
foul shots in the loss. 

"We probably didn't lose it at 
the beginning of the game," 
Handley said. "We lost it on the 
line and when you fail to get 
points like that, it hurts." 

The Falcons trailed by just 
five points at halftime and 10 

points entering the third quar- 
ter before exploding past 
Vo-Tech with a 19-12 outburst 
in the fourth that almost 
equalled victory. .. : „. 

Heather Haddock spear- 
headed the effort with a game 
high 17 point performance and 
freshman Roxanne*" Ritchie 
added 13. 

"They did a great job," 
Handley said of his team's ef- 
fort. "They played tough, hung 
in there and didn't quit." 

Foothill played Boulder City 
Monday after the News went to 
press. The Falcons travel to 
Chaparral Wednesday and 
close out the season Friday by 
hosting Silverado. 

BASIC VS SILVERADO 
Excluding the first quarter, 

See GIRLS 
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Nobody understonds odult educofion 

like Regis, 

Ever v\^onder v\^here 
the great teachers go 
to learn? 

LATHAM 
Page 16 

SMBOWUNG 
Page 16 
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For more thon a cerUury, greal teachers 
have been going to Regis University for 
an education that's second to none. Nov^ 
that same high quality education is avail- 
able right here in Las Vegas - at a time 
when the demand for certified teachers 
in our schools has never been greater 

Think about it. Think about how great it 
would be to find yourself in a learning 
environment that's designed especially for 
the working adult, with an outstanding fac- 
ulty, a tradition of Jesuit teaching excel- 
lence, a real campus, and all tfie flexibil- 
ity you need, including 1 2 start dates and 
three learning formats to choose from. 

Of course at Regis, teacher education isn't 
the only choice. We also offer nationally 

"irecognizecl MBA'and undergraduQTe Busi- 
ness Administration programs with the 
some high level of academic excellence, 

itexibitny aftdrgnvenierice'. • ' 

Teocher Educctficn 

Undergraduate [DA Liberal Arts] 
Elementary Education - Degree and /or Certification 
Secondary Education - Certification only 

Groduote [MA Liberal Studies] 
Elennentary Education 

'^•^ Secondary Education 
Special Education (Generalist) 

Other Adult Degree Progroms 

BS Business Administration 
"Master of Business Adminisfration (MBA)- 

REGIS^- 
To find out more, attend the 
next informotion meeting; 

February 23 

UNIVERSITY 

School for Proressionai Studie§ 
•MOi N Green vbiiey Pkwy Suite 100 
HefHiefSon, NV 89014 
Coll Todoy WO0375 
Visit oof Website www regis edu 

©1W9 REGIS UNtVERtTV 
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Read it in tlie News 
Allen said. "There was good de- 
fense on both sides." 

With the game locked at 40- 
40 and a few minutes left, the 
Gators took advantage of a Jared 
Bedich steal and two of his 11 
points to take a lead that set the 
team on a 10-4 sprint to the 
finish. 

The whole Green Valley team 
got in the action in Wednesday's 
60-42 victory over Vo-Tech. 

Freshman Mitch Platt used 
his size to dominate inside for 16 
points 

Bedich added 11 points and 
Nick Miller scored 10. 

"We played everybody a lot in 
that game," Allen said. "This is a 
team sport and we want every- 
one to get as much time as 
possible." 

With the win, the Gators ex- 
tended their division record to 
7-1 and sealed a spot in the play- 
offs and a home game. 

^_   ^^   ^^ ,' ' 
BASIC VS. FOOTHILL 
Wednesday's Basic-Foothill 

game turned into the Atkins- 
Freeman show in which the 
Wolves won 70-61. 

Atkins scored 34 points in the 
victory while Freeman dropped 
in 20 against the Wolves. 

A fourth quarter score of 25- 
18 in favor of Foothill made the 
game appear closer than it re- 
ally was. 

"We made it a -respectable 
score at the end," Soares said. 
"We decided to play but waited 
^ long." 

With the loss, the Falcons are 
1-7 in the division while Basic is 
3-5.   •. . .- \ 

Starting Feb. 1 

$25,000 
Cash & <^af 
Giveaway 

Details posted throughout 
the Casino. 

Sell Your Home Fast And For Top Dollar - 
FREE Report Reveals Little Known Secrets! 

Henderson - Making the wrong decisions when selling your home can 
easily cosl you many thousands of dollars. Most sellers dtmt c\cn kni>w 
they've made mistakes - until they iliscovcr later JUNI how much it has 
cost thcMi. Do not let this happen to \owl 

Selling fast and for top dollar comes Irom havins? the proper know I- 
eilgc. ii''oriiiation. and pro\cn siralcjiies. To gel yoin oui, IRH1-; o>p* ol 
this inininiaMve repi)rt at no cost or ohligaiioii, siii.[.l\ .•::!! loil-l'ree 24 
hours (8(M)) 780-7260 for a free recorded message. Don'i il.li'\ ii is 
your hard eaiiicd money on the line! 

CiMTiplimcni\ of Marie T. Cling. RcallN Hxaiiiives nf Nevada '\ v w.niarioclini!.inm 

Free* 2^ 
wipers with 
Star Service 
oil change. 

Get your oil changed with '^- 
Havoline Formula! Motor Oil, 
and we'll install a free set of 
windshield wiper bla'desT"'^ 

Q^ressLube 

Havoline 
f^ O R M U L A^. 
M    n    •    0   » 

HENDERSON 

Boulder Highway 
& Palo Verde 

565-0522 
* YOU MUST BRING IN THIS AD. Offer good on "Star 
Service" Havoline FormulaJ Motor Oil Change.  Cannot be 
combined with any other offer. Valid until Feb. 29, 2000 

SAIiiWWkfiH -_ . ynrm PRH 

MUST BE CRAZY! 

^IN1A 2000 Jeep Wrangler 
 T^ CRUtSE FOR TWO 

^1000 Gallepia Mall Shopping Spree! 
/>n/M iii'-s  I t hrmii \ 2>th-27tli 

4.IVE     ENTERTAINIVIENT 

LAURA ASH - V&. 8-12 

2000 S. 
Boulder HwvL 

at Magic Way 

558-6454 
AM nUiis. Driolnfl D<liJ> Pubtih<d tf\ Ctttno. 
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Henderson Honne News 

Silverado boys extend basketball streak 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

Two boys basketball teams on 
opposite ends of the spectrum 
won this past week. 

Silverado, at the top of the 
Southeast Division with an 8-0 
record, put away Basic and 
Chaparral to extend its winning 
streak to 10 games. 

Foothill, at the bottom of the 
division, found out the 24th time 
is a charm with a 45-42 victory 
over Vo-Tech Friday to garner a 
1-23 record. 

"The monkey is offour backs," 
Foothill coach Kevin Soares said. 
"The kids worked hard and 
fought through it and held them 
off at the end." * 

The Falcons held a goal of 
winning at least one game be- 
fore the end of the season. 

To celebrate the victory, the 
whole squad met at Vo-Tech's 
center court for a cheer., 

"It was like we won the state 
championship," Soares said. 
"The road factor never came into 

thW game. We wanted to get .at 
least one win and it was really 
sweet." 

In the victory, Derek, Free- 
man scored 14 points. 

Shooting threat Chance Hol- 
land continued to drain baskets 
from outside to amass 10 points. 

"Derek stepped up early for 
us," the coach added. "Holland 
had his big threes and Matt Gerfy 
hit a 3-pointer at the end of the 
third quarter that made all the 
difference." 

At Silverado, the Skyhawks 
soundly defeated a fortified Ba- 
sic team 77-46. 

The Wolves have faced illness 
and injury all season, causing 
them to promote freshman Bran- 
don Hawkins from the junior 
varsity squad. 

"What he's done is added the 
ability to have more speed," Ba- 
sic coach Kurt Bailey said. "In 
practice he gives us that ele- 
ment of athlete that we have 
had trouble producing." 

Hawkins was held scoreless 
by the Skyhawks, but he did free 

up room for Basic's big man, Ian 
Atkins to score 29 points. 

The game was close with just 
under four minutes left in the 
third quarter when Atkins closed 
the Wolves within one, 35-34. 

The Skyhawks began pressiu-- 
ing Basic after that, creating 
seven turnovers leading to a 15- 
0 run. 

"That was what we were 
shooting for," Silverado point 
guard Kevin Short said. "Our 
adrenaline started flowing and 
we hit our shots. Some of them 
were easy baskets off our pres- 
sure." 

Short led his team with 17 
points, mostly in the second half 

Lateef Durosinmi and Chris 
Ford each added 14 points to the 
total. 

"Lateef had some good re- 
bounds for us and contained 
Atkins," Short said. "Chris hit 
several big shots for us." 

At home Wednesday, the 
Skyhawks defeated Chaparral 
72-57. 

A 37-point first half proved to 

be the difference in the game. 
Short scored 22 points for 

Silverado while Durosinmi had 
13. 

Brandon Cowan came off the 
bench for 14 while DeJaun 
Ashley hit double digits as well. 

The Skyhawks have secured 
their place in the postseason and 
are just waiting for their oppo- 
nent. 

GREEN VALLEY 
The Gators saw two com- 

pletely different teams this past 
week and held each to low-scor- 
ing games. 

With a 50-44 victory over a 
quick Chaparral team Friday, 
Green Valley spread the scoring 
out over eight players. 

The diverse offensive attack 
proved to be enough, but the real 
story was the defense. TT^T"^ 

"Chaparral was a real close 
game for us," Gators' coach Jim 

See BOYS 
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WALKING ON AIR—Silverado point guard Kevin Short goes over 
Basic's B.J. Hardy for two of his 17 points in the Skyhawks 77-46 
vlrtoryr^   T' TT •• ' '""       ~~- "' •• • 

Welcome back, Bayno 
Radio show returns to Barley's 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

SIMART MOVE — UNLV basketball coach Bill Bayno sits with Rebel radio announcer Glen 
Gondreczick during the coach's show, which moved to Barley's Casino Feb. 1. 

If you are a UNLV Runnin' Rebel basketball fan. Barley's 
Casino has a treat for you. 

A big treat. 
Starting this past Tuesday and running through the remain- 

der of the season the Bill Bayno Radio Show will be live at the 
Henderson casino starting at 7 p.m. / 

The show was previously hosted at Barley's two seasons ago. 
Fans are encouraged to make their way to Barley's for the 

show to provide an energetic environment and further add to 
the atmosphere. 

The Bayno Show moved from Gordon Biersh Brewery to 
Barley's Casino.   

"It wasn't working out with [Gordon Biersh] after they had a 
change of ownership," director of community relations at 
UNLV Terry Cottle said. "It had been at Barley's a few years 
back and it went well when we had it there." 

The fit i^ logical for the coach's show since Bayno tries to 
involve all the listeners and the live audience. 

The casino is sports oriented complete with sports book, 
sports bar and televisions with, you guessed it, more sports. 

"It was a natural for us," Cottle said. "The people are great 
to work with and it is a great location. Plus, there is a local 
flavor to it as opposed to being in a big casino." 

The show has been attracting a crowd of 25 or so people, a 
number Cottle hopes will improve with the move by broadcast- 
ing throughout the establishment. 

After its first Barley's airing this season, Feb. 1, everything 
seems to be running smoothly including support from the 
coach. •    . 

. "Bayno was supportive of the move," Cottle said. "The show 
is a way for coach Bayno and Rebel basketball to gfet out to the 
community. Bill has been great." 

Bayno and his guests field questions from the gallery and on 
the phone. 

Questions live on the air range from personal issues to 
decisions on the court. 

"It's tough on live radio," Cottle said. "Bill has to think on 
his feet and be professional at the same time. He gets every- 
thing from 'Hang in there' to technical basketball questions. 
He fields everything from A to Z." 

According to Cottle, the ultimate goal of the show is to get 
Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

ENJOYING THE SHOW — A group of Barley'^ putrnns listen ''^* *° "'* '""'^'"^•Y"" Show and 
take in the atmosphere of the local casino 

See BAYNO 
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Skyhawks 
sweep past 
Wolves 
in bowling 
Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor  

Both Silverado's boys and 
girls bowling teams defeated 
Basic 4-0 Thursday at the Sun- 
set Lanes. 

The Skyhawks boys won by 
an impressive pin total of 3,096- 
2,652 while the girls were 
victorious, 2,496-2,162. 

"Our guys posted their best 
score of the year and when you 
have four scores in the 200s, it is _ 
hard to beat," Silverado coach Al 
Duncan said. 

Jason Cornell led the 
Skyhawks with a 676 series and 
Tom Scavazzo added a 649 se- 
ries. Randy Padua finished with 
a 608 series while Chasin 
Renteria was the fourth 
Silverado bowler in the 600s, 
rolling a 604. 

"For them to come together 
and have three good games like 
that was impressive," Duncan 
said.  

Basic received a 584 series 
from Justin Andrews, a 552 from 
David Clark and a 550 from Jus- 
tin Gerrard. 

Basic grad Latham hopes to roam Coors Field 
O.J. Allen 
News Contributing Writet  

Chris Latham, a 1991 Basic 
High graduate, will head to 
spring training later this month 
in Tucson, Ariz., as part of the 
Colorado Rockies' 40-man ros- 
ter. 

• The switch-hitting Aut- 
fielder, who was originally 
drafled out of Basic by the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, has been a 
member of the Minnesota 
Twins' organization the past 
three-plua seasons. Latham 
made his m^or league debut in 
1998 with the Twins and played 
in 48 games in the majors over 

Hermansen's chances still bright 
Despite recent reports suggesting Green Valley High gradu- 

ate Chad Hermansen is almost assured of starting the season 
in Triple-A for a third season in a row, Pittsburgh's top power- 
hitting prospect may still start the season in the majors. 

"If we think it's his time to be here, hell be here," Pirates 
general manager Cam Bonifay told the Pittsburgh Post- 
Gazette iaat week. "He doesn't have to be an everyday player. 

SeeHEBMANSEN 
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the past two seasons while hit- 
ting .147 a7-for-116) with one 
home nin, eight RBI and four 
stolen bases. 

After being optioned back to 
Triple-A Salt Lake of the Pa- 
cific Coast League last season, 
Latham hit .322 in 94 games 

with 15 homers, 51 RBI and 18 
stolen bases. It marked the 
fourth straight season Latham 
hit .300-plu8 at the Triple-A 
level. 

Latham will get a chance 
with a new organization this 
year under new management, 
as the Rockies have brought on 
a new general manager and 
manager. The team plans to 
add more speed and defense to 
its roster, which could enhance 
Latham's chances of making 
the team out of spring training. 

MYERS UPDATE — Right- 
hander Taylor Myers, a 1996 
Green Valley High graduate, is 
recovering from off-season 

shoulder surgery and will re- 
port to the Kansas City Royals' 
spring training later this 
month. 

Myers, whose professional 
career has been plagued by arm 
problems, was drafted in the 
second round by the Royals af- 
ter a brilliant prep career with 
the Gators. In the last two sea- 
sons, Myers has appeared in 
just four minor league games. 

Currently, Myers — who got 
married in January — is on the 
Royals' Triple-A roster to pro- 

"Silverado comes in and rolls 
a 3,000 series," Basic coach 
Melanie Snively said. "They are 
obviously one of the strengths in 
our division and are going to be 
a force in the playoffs." 

The Skyhawks will battle 
Green Valley today at 3 p.m. at 
the Sunset Lanes for the South- 
east Division crown. 

Green Valley enters the 
match with a three game advan- 
tage in the standings.  

Basic, who is battling Vo-Tech 
for the final playoff spot, needs 
to sweep the Roadrunners Tues- 
day to stay on the bubble. 

"We haven't bowled well 
against the top teams in the city, 
but that doesn't mean we can't 
get the job done," Snively said. 
"The talent is there. 

"When we face the good teams, 
we get them down 60-70 pins. 
Then, we just can't close the 
door." 

On the girls side, Danielle 
Stevenson paced Silverado with 
a high game of 565 and fresh- 
man Janelle Kuanna had a 533. 

For Basic. Angela Bentz 
bowled a 455 series and Mich^le 
Coleman had a 451. 

GREEN VALLEY 
The Gator boys defeated 

.1: 

Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff '    ,      •:   ''V*'*^ : V  .     "^    •'' ;^    •• ./'^ 

EVERYBODY'S AN ALL-STAR — Second and third graders battle it out at the Ocean Spray All- 
Star basketball game at the Henderson Boys and Girls Club Saturday. 

Falcons getting closer to win 
column in girls basketball 
Ray Brewer 
News Sports Editor 

If Foothill's girls basketball 
team wants to get into the win 
column this season, they better 
act fast. 

The first-year Falcons are 
winless this year heading into 
the final week of the season — 
with Boulder City, Chaparral 

"and Silverado left on their 
schedule. 

Even though a victory this 
week would be nice. Foothill 
head coach Rich Handley is tak- 
ing satisfaction in the strides 
his girls have made since Day 
1. 

"All the girls generally from 
the beginning of the season 
have improved a lot," Handley 
said. 

This improvement was evi- 
dent in Friday's 49-44 loss to 
Vo-Tech on the Falcons' home 

-coiul^Despite displaying a cou- 

'We probably didn't 
lose it at the 

beginning of the 
game. We lost it on 

the line and when 
you fail to get points 
like that, it hurts/' 

7^^^     Rich Handley 
Foothill coach 

rageous hustle for the game's 
32 minutes, the Falcons man- 
aged to only connect on 13-of-31 
foul shots in the loss. 

"We probably didn't lose it at 
the beginning of the game," 
Handley said. "We lost it on the 
line and when you fail to get 
points like that, it hurts." 

The Falcons trailed by just 
five points at halftime and 10 

points entering the third quar- 
ter before exploding past 
Vo-Tech with a 19-12 outburst 
in the fourth that almost 
equalled victory. .. : „. 

Heather Haddock spear- 
headed the effort with a game 
high 17 point performance and 
freshman Roxanne*" Ritchie 
added 13. 

"They did a great job," 
Handley said of his team's ef- 
fort. "They played tough, hung 
in there and didn't quit." 

Foothill played Boulder City 
Monday after the News went to 
press. The Falcons travel to 
Chaparral Wednesday and 
close out the season Friday by 
hosting Silverado. 

BASIC VS SILVERADO 
Excluding the first quarter, 

See GIRLS 
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Nobody understonds odult educofion 

like Regis, 

Ever v\^onder v\^here 
the great teachers go 
to learn? 

LATHAM 
Page 16 

SMBOWUNG 
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 Girh^ ImfcetbiBs Page 9 / HhMtftig, Page 10 

For more thon a cerUury, greal teachers 
have been going to Regis University for 
an education that's second to none. Nov^ 
that same high quality education is avail- 
able right here in Las Vegas - at a time 
when the demand for certified teachers 
in our schools has never been greater 

Think about it. Think about how great it 
would be to find yourself in a learning 
environment that's designed especially for 
the working adult, with an outstanding fac- 
ulty, a tradition of Jesuit teaching excel- 
lence, a real campus, and all tfie flexibil- 
ity you need, including 1 2 start dates and 
three learning formats to choose from. 

Of course at Regis, teacher education isn't 
the only choice. We also offer nationally 

"irecognizecl MBA'and undergraduQTe Busi- 
ness Administration programs with the 
some high level of academic excellence, 

itexibitny aftdrgnvenierice'. • ' 

Teocher Educctficn 

Undergraduate [DA Liberal Arts] 
Elementary Education - Degree and /or Certification 
Secondary Education - Certification only 

Groduote [MA Liberal Studies] 
Elennentary Education 

'^•^ Secondary Education 
Special Education (Generalist) 

Other Adult Degree Progroms 

BS Business Administration 
"Master of Business Adminisfration (MBA)- 

REGIS^- 
To find out more, attend the 
next informotion meeting; 

February 23 

UNIVERSITY 

School for Proressionai Studie§ 
•MOi N Green vbiiey Pkwy Suite 100 
HefHiefSon, NV 89014 
Coll Todoy WO0375 
Visit oof Website www regis edu 

©1W9 REGIS UNtVERtTV 

BOYS 
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Read it in tlie News 
Allen said. "There was good de- 
fense on both sides." 

With the game locked at 40- 
40 and a few minutes left, the 
Gators took advantage of a Jared 
Bedich steal and two of his 11 
points to take a lead that set the 
team on a 10-4 sprint to the 
finish. 

The whole Green Valley team 
got in the action in Wednesday's 
60-42 victory over Vo-Tech. 

Freshman Mitch Platt used 
his size to dominate inside for 16 
points 

Bedich added 11 points and 
Nick Miller scored 10. 

"We played everybody a lot in 
that game," Allen said. "This is a 
team sport and we want every- 
one to get as much time as 
possible." 

With the win, the Gators ex- 
tended their division record to 
7-1 and sealed a spot in the play- 
offs and a home game. 

^_   ^^   ^^ ,' ' 
BASIC VS. FOOTHILL 
Wednesday's Basic-Foothill 

game turned into the Atkins- 
Freeman show in which the 
Wolves won 70-61. 

Atkins scored 34 points in the 
victory while Freeman dropped 
in 20 against the Wolves. 

A fourth quarter score of 25- 
18 in favor of Foothill made the 
game appear closer than it re- 
ally was. 

"We made it a -respectable 
score at the end," Soares said. 
"We decided to play but waited 
^ long." 

With the loss, the Falcons are 
1-7 in the division while Basic is 
3-5.   •. . .- \ 

Starting Feb. 1 

$25,000 
Cash & <^af 
Giveaway 

Details posted throughout 
the Casino. 

Sell Your Home Fast And For Top Dollar - 
FREE Report Reveals Little Known Secrets! 

Henderson - Making the wrong decisions when selling your home can 
easily cosl you many thousands of dollars. Most sellers dtmt c\cn kni>w 
they've made mistakes - until they iliscovcr later JUNI how much it has 
cost thcMi. Do not let this happen to \owl 

Selling fast and for top dollar comes Irom havins? the proper know I- 
eilgc. ii''oriiiation. and pro\cn siralcjiies. To gel yoin oui, IRH1-; o>p* ol 
this inininiaMve repi)rt at no cost or ohligaiioii, siii.[.l\ .•::!! loil-l'ree 24 
hours (8(M)) 780-7260 for a free recorded message. Don'i il.li'\ ii is 
your hard eaiiicd money on the line! 

CiMTiplimcni\ of Marie T. Cling. RcallN Hxaiiiives nf Nevada '\ v w.niarioclini!.inm 

Free* 2^ 
wipers with 
Star Service 
oil change. 

Get your oil changed with '^- 
Havoline Formula! Motor Oil, 
and we'll install a free set of 
windshield wiper bla'desT"'^ 

Q^ressLube 

Havoline 
f^ O R M U L A^. 
M    n    •    0   » 

HENDERSON 

Boulder Highway 
& Palo Verde 

565-0522 
* YOU MUST BRING IN THIS AD. Offer good on "Star 
Service" Havoline FormulaJ Motor Oil Change.  Cannot be 
combined with any other offer. Valid until Feb. 29, 2000 

SAIiiWWkfiH -_ . ynrm PRH 

MUST BE CRAZY! 

^IN1A 2000 Jeep Wrangler 
 T^ CRUtSE FOR TWO 

^1000 Gallepia Mall Shopping Spree! 
/>n/M iii'-s  I t hrmii \ 2>th-27tli 

4.IVE     ENTERTAINIVIENT 

LAURA ASH - V&. 8-12 

2000 S. 
Boulder HwvL 

at Magic Way 

558-6454 
AM nUiis. Driolnfl D<liJ> Pubtih<d tf\ Ctttno. 
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Skyhawks sit atop of division In wresfling ««!l!L^l!Sl!?ir.! 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

The regular season is over. 
After months of work and 

preparation, a champion is 
crowned in the Sunrise Region's 
Southeast Division wresthng 
— Silverado, which stomped 
the field and posted a 4-0 record. 

Led by 145-pounder Justin 
Miele and heavyweight V.R. 
Bohman's four wins each in di- 
visional action, the Skyhawks' 
goal has been achieved. 

"The kids have done a good 
job [this season)," Silverado 
coach Bob Clements said. 

To put the final touches on 
the title, Silverado defeated Ba- 
sic 43-26 Thursday at Silverado 
High School. 

The Wolves only had seven 
wrestlers, most of them miss- 
ing the Skyhawks' toughest 
weights like Mike Castle at 112- 
pounds and Bohman. 

;.. Miele scrapped to a 16-4 vic- 
tory while teammate Mike York 
(125) defeated Chris Gonzales 
10-6. 

"York has a tough weight 
class," Clements said. "This Win 
helps him in seeding and confi- 
dence." 

Basic won the other five 
, pvatg^es starting at 103-pounds 
where UavfM' Ochoa  pinned 
Steve Oren at 5:36. 
 "Basic-has a-tough team," 
Clements said. "They did a good 
job on us," 

Basic's team leader Aaron 
Martinez had trouble getting a 
pin, but got five points with a 
technical fall 22-6. 

At 160-pounds, Basic's Chris 
Campbell defeated Chris Burr 
5-4. 

The final two matches of the 
night ended with pins. 

Jan Calderon (171) and 
Weston Duschen (189) of Basic 
both had first period pins, 

Basic fell to 2-2 in the divi- 
sion. 

GREEN VALLEY 
At Chaparral High School, 

Green Valley only let up two 
matches to get a 63-11 win over 
the Cowboys. 

The Gators won 10 of the 12 
contested matches including a 
Brian Teel (119) technical fall 
with a 19-3 score. 

Other big wins for the team 
came from Chad Lee (145), who 
was bumped up to varsity at 
the last minute, and Anthony 
Guadagna (130) and Brett 
Baunigardner (112),  

"Lee wrestled really well," 
Green Valley coach Mark 
Schumm said. "He had a big 
match. And Guadagna and 
Baumgardner bounced back 
and got wins after losing to the 
same guys the weekend before." 

Guadagna had a 5-4 victory 
while Baumgardner pinned his 
opponent at 2:50  
 SeUi ^140) and Stewart 

Brandy Shewchuk, 22, bowled a 300 game 
dttring4eague play in the Beauties & Beasts leagueat Sunset Lanes. 

Shewchuk rolled games of 196, 234 and 300 for a 730 series. 
Her feat was the first of Its kind from any Henderson bowler since 

the Henderson Women's BowUng Association was founded in 1973. 

J.S- AUTO TITLE LOAl. 
YOU GET THE CASH AND KEEP THE CAR 

NO CREDIT CHECK/LOW RATES 
454 - 6648 

3720 E. Sunset Rd ste 1 04 - D 
LQS Vegas, NV S9120 

4 Locations to Serve You 

VALENTtNB SUKPKtSB. 

m V 
Surprise your sweetie 
with a box of candy! 

Februrary 13th & 14th 
On all Hand Pays.* 

'while supplies last. 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy • Henderson 

SAY IT WITH COOKIES 
Crear/ve IdMe Centerpieces • Order Early For The Holidays 

Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

STAYING ON TOP — Basic's Aaron Martinez battles to stay on top of Silverado's Jordan Vargason 
in the 152-pound match in the Skyhawks' 43-26 victory Thursday. Martinez is the No. 1 seed from 
the Southeast Division in the Southern Zone tournament. 

weight," Schumm said. "He 
gives up a lot of weight and did 
a good job Thursday. It is tough 
for him at that weight, but he 
does what he can against the 
bigger guys." 

With the win, Green Valley 
placed second in the division 
with a 3-1 record. 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
The junior varsity wrestlers 

met at the JV Zone. 
Silverado's Robert Yurek (160) 

took second place. 
Green VaU#y htld seven- 

third-place finishes including 
Jake Rollans (112), Michelle 

Muscato (135), Lee and Mike 
Schmitz(152).   . 

IVe Deliver "The Sweetest Bou€[uet In Town' 
• Cookie Bouquets For All Occasions • We Will Write Your Personal 

Message On Any Bouquet • We Copy Company Loyos For Corporate Gifts 

Phone: 898-0440 • Fax: 456-6097 
2877 Green Valley Plwy. at Sunset in the Albertson s Shopping Center 

A New Generation Superbike for the Next Millennium. 

Rasmussen (152) each posted 
pins as did Eric PerUn (171), 
Sandor-Duran (189) and John 
Reyes (275). 

"Reyes is filling in at heavy- 

iA 

St. Rose     •   • • 
Dominican Hospital 

CIIW 

Welcomes 

Foothills Pediatrics 
Ralph Conti, M.D., FAAP 

Charles Edwards, M.D., FAAP 
Gary Podhaisky, M.D., FAAP 
,^ Paul Smith, M.D., FAAP 

ic^ccepting new 1 
6301 Mountain Vista, #205 

"Henderson. NV 89014    - 

614-KIDS(5437) 

YZF-Rl' 

# YAMAHA 
Introducing an Rl for the new milleflniiim: More than 
150 component upgrades have made this mind- 
blowing machine lighter, quiclier and sleeker. • All- 
new carb settings for smoother low-speed power 
delivery. • New titanium exhaust canister shaves 
poundage and smoothes out low- and mid-range 
power output. • All-new wind-tunnel-honed bodyworii 
as slippery as it Is sexy. • New first gear ratio boosts 
acceleration. • Redesigned shift shaft, linltage and 
lever delhrer enhanced feel and more posthre action. 

\1^A /' • Lighter-weight suspension internals and front bralie 
rotors enhance already razor-sharp handling. 
Thn •% i fm^i timed, v•"^ pre iftsMxui lacei T^ photo wu thol on a dosed axne, ml is no) 

•mande't 10 tM duptctffld'II any way 

YAMAHA 

PuithaseaitflC^lUe 
spoit bUw uNi recehw alTM 
supervis«d FaslirackMilett 

bitenurtloiMri Raceway fai 
Rosamond, Cafifomia! 

YAMAHA Next to Ben 
- Stepman Hyundai 

Henderson • Las Vegas- 
"Uir^esl Yamaha Dealer In Nevada" 

470 No. Doulder Highway irt Henderson • 565-5254 
Mondoy thru Friday 9:00am - 6:00pm • Soturdoy 9:00am - 5:00pm 

lit -1'**' 

ooo 
Feb. inili-20lli *.S7..'>00 |MM- oasiiio 

Heart FluslieiS On The 14th 
Receive a 2 for 1 to The Cafe at the Eldorado 

or the Wild Card Buffet or Court Cafe at fokers Wild 

Royal Flush In Hearts 

^"'^C; 
'«- i^r 

W^'Z s Double 
RULES POSTED On The 14th 

ASlN^ 
•wm 

Q70 BoiilHor Hwy. 

^^^^Rcm 
S64 R100 140 Water Street 564 1811 
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Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

FOR THE CHILDREN—Clyde Caldwell, left, and Phyllis Thompson of the HendersonBoys andGiris 
Club pose with a $4,000 check won by A/ews sports editor Ray Brewer, right, in the Sunset Station 
Celebrity Great Giveaway Challenge. Next to Brewer is Cedric Cooper, representing Sunset 
Station. Brewer won the contest by one game which featured many area media members. 

LVMS and Mohave Valley Raceway 
establish championship series     ^ 

Las Vegas Motor Speedway 
lind Mohave Valley Raceway 
have teamed up to create an ex- 
citing new racing series for the- 
2000 season. 

The new AZNEV Modified 
series will allow drivers who com- 
pete in a minimum of 10 events 
at each track the opportunity to 
win a $2,000 champion's award. 

"The AZNEV series is another 
way to reward IMCA Modified 
driver who compete at each fa- 
cility," said Walt Carter, owner 
of Mohave Valley Raceway, 
which is located in Bullhead City, 
Ariz. "The two tracks have 
worked together on scheduling 
in the past, allowing drivers to 
compete without conflicts. The 

RACING REPORT 

new series is just the next logi- 
cal step." 

The AZNEV champion will be 
the driver who earns the most 
IMCA Modified points and meets 
the 10-race minimum at each 
venue. 

"LVMS and Mohave Valley 
Raceway are both IMCA sanc- 
tioned facilities," said David 
Stetzer, director of short track 
events at LVMS. "This allows 
drivers.a chance at extra prize 
money while they earn IMCA 
Western Region and IMCA na- 
tional points as well." 

The AZNEV Modified Series 
will begin racing action Feb. 5 at 
Mohave Valley Raceway. The 
first series event on LVMS' half- 
mile dirt oval is set for Feb. IL 

Las Vegas Motor Speedway is 
owned and operated by Speed- 
way Motorsports, Inc. 
(NYSEiTRK), a leading mar- 
keter and promoter of 
motorsports entertainment in 
the United States. 

SMI owns and operates the 
following premiere facilities: 
Atlanta Motor Speedway, Bristol 
Motor Speed\^ay, Lowe's Motor 
Speedway at Charlotte, Las Ve- 
gas Motor Speedway, Sears 
Point Raceway and Texas Motor 
Speedway.' 

Coyotes breal( even against Prima 
*'%'thfe third double-teader of 
CCSN's short history, the Coy- 
otes split the winnings with 
Prima Community College. 

In the first game, Richard Gil- 
bert came in relief of Ryan Lee in 
the top of the third inning to shut 
down the Aztecs, holding them 
to one run and three hits over the 
final five innings in a 12-6 Coy- 
otes' victory. 

Offensively, Green Valley 
graduate Jon Slack had four RBI 
and a triple. 

Joe Wagner scored'twice and 
had two RBI for the Coyotes and 
Ben Quinto crossed the plate two 
times as well. 

The Coyotes trailed 6-0 in the 
bottom of the third inning. 

But with two runs in the third 
and seven in the fourth, CCSN 
had enough runs to keep Prima 
at bay. 

Not having as much luck in 
the second game of the double- 
header, CCSN only recorded two 
hits in a 11-3 loss due to a strong 
pitching performance by the Az- 
tecs' staff. 

Prima's starter threw three 
no-hit innings but gave up two 
runs in the second inning. 

The Aztecs' threw three more 

Silverado defeats 
3asic in soccer  

pitchers inlrefier, giving lip two 
hits and one run. 

Slack had one of the Coyotes' 
hits while John Perry scored 
twice and had the other CCSN 
hit. 

Dan Habel brought in the 
other run for the Coyotes.      . • 

Starting Feb. 1 

$25,000 
Cash & Car 
Giveaway 

Details posted throughout 
the Casino. 

Silverado scored twice in the 
first five minutes Thursday in 
defeating Basic 4-0 at Silverado 
High School. 

"We didn't come out ready to 
play," Basic coach Joe Stellavato 
said. "I was happy to get that 
out of the way and I hope it 
doesn't happen again." 

Scoring goals for Silverado 
were Abbey Mathis, Heather 
Tsukamato. Alexis Moore and 
Sara Leaonard. 

In other soccer action, Chap- 
arral took an early lead against 
Green Valley and held on for a 
2-1 victory — handing the 
Gators their first loss of the 

'   With the loss, CCSN drops to 
4-2 on the season. 

^      CONNIE'S     \ 
t       CORNER       3 
t Quality Collectibles -^ 
• • Safari Animals ^ 
• • Eagles 
Z- * Fountains 
^ <• Copper, 
J^     Sculptures 
^ • Mative 
1^      American 
t * Wolves 
^ •> Dolphins 
^ •> Jewelry 
J Hours Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:00 5 

t    58 E. Bask Rd. #B    3 
^ UKatcd iwxt to Dog Beauty Parlor M 

^ 563-2490 ^^ 

BAYNO 
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th&jffordout about the Runniat 
Rebels. 

They have had quite a bit of 
success this season and have 
become a force to be reckoned 
with in the Mountain West 
Conference and look to fill the 
Thomas and Mack up soon. 

"We want to try to get as 
many fans in the Thomas and 
Mack Center as possible," 
Cottle said. "It helps us win 
and helps the community." 

With the Bill Bayno Show,    - 
everyone who listens wins. 

Check the show out on 
ESPN 920 AM on Tuesdays at? 
p.m. 

Black Mountain Golf & Country Club 
Now Offering 

WEEKDAY MEMDERSHIPSl 
Membership good Monday - Thursdoy 
6 includes: '^•^ 
• Unlimiied Green Fees 
• Unlimited Use of the Practice Facility 
• Advance Reservations 
• Walking Permitted (Excluding Holidays) 

'•2.(XX) Initiation Fee. "•! 10 inonthly dues. 
"•SO Monthly food & beverage minimum. 

for more inforinationl 
vwwv.veqasqolfer.com/blackmountain ^>// CiT country club 

It'sI-izS doyou V 

If your temperature is up or your kicl.s arc- 

falling down, think St. Rose Urf^entV/dre. With 

TV70 convenient location,*? jtisr off thet--2r*r-' 

Our friendly phy.sician.s arc licrc* to piovidc 

you the quality care you ncvd.i-ifihl now,,  

No appointment i.s neccs,sary. 

At Parkway Madleal Plaza 
100 N. Green Valley Pkwy at 1-2IS 
9 am to 8 pm, .Monday-Friday 
10 am to 5 pm, Saturday-.^unday 

914-7100 

At HartwII Medical Center 
1776 Warm Springs Road at Sliatlow Crest 
10 am to 7 pm, Monday-Friday 
10 am to 3 pm, Satiirdaj-Suntla)- 

914-7110 

St. Rose 

UrgentC^re 
St. Rose Dominican Hospital 

licHw- 

y Parkway 
O Medical 
W Plaza 

luiii I' fuiyoiic Dryer. D.O 
liDiii riv.i Klinyfterg. D.O 

CnMiolliiKiliora M D 

-    February 4 thru February 13 
Hit the daily specified four-of-a-itind and receive 

at The 

Eldorado 
CASINO 

Gators' coach Ken Goettsche 
said his squad played better to- 
wards the end of the gam^ but 
couldn't score the equalizer. 

Foothill blanked Vo-Tech 6-0 
also on Thursday. 

Ananda Erickson found the 
back of the net twice for the 
Falcons in the win. 

140 Water Street • Downtown Henderson 
17021564-1811 

  CAS   I   .N   O 

Boulder Hwy • South of Sunset 
(702) 564-8100 

OH 
BOYD GAMING HENDERSON 

~1      \      \ 
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Skyhawks sit atop of division In wresfling ««!l!L^l!Sl!?ir.! 
Joshua Primack 
News Staff Writer 

The regular season is over. 
After months of work and 

preparation, a champion is 
crowned in the Sunrise Region's 
Southeast Division wresthng 
— Silverado, which stomped 
the field and posted a 4-0 record. 

Led by 145-pounder Justin 
Miele and heavyweight V.R. 
Bohman's four wins each in di- 
visional action, the Skyhawks' 
goal has been achieved. 

"The kids have done a good 
job [this season)," Silverado 
coach Bob Clements said. 

To put the final touches on 
the title, Silverado defeated Ba- 
sic 43-26 Thursday at Silverado 
High School. 

The Wolves only had seven 
wrestlers, most of them miss- 
ing the Skyhawks' toughest 
weights like Mike Castle at 112- 
pounds and Bohman. 

;.. Miele scrapped to a 16-4 vic- 
tory while teammate Mike York 
(125) defeated Chris Gonzales 
10-6. 

"York has a tough weight 
class," Clements said. "This Win 
helps him in seeding and confi- 
dence." 

Basic won the other five 
, pvatg^es starting at 103-pounds 
where UavfM' Ochoa  pinned 
Steve Oren at 5:36. 
 "Basic-has a-tough team," 
Clements said. "They did a good 
job on us," 

Basic's team leader Aaron 
Martinez had trouble getting a 
pin, but got five points with a 
technical fall 22-6. 

At 160-pounds, Basic's Chris 
Campbell defeated Chris Burr 
5-4. 

The final two matches of the 
night ended with pins. 

Jan Calderon (171) and 
Weston Duschen (189) of Basic 
both had first period pins, 

Basic fell to 2-2 in the divi- 
sion. 

GREEN VALLEY 
At Chaparral High School, 

Green Valley only let up two 
matches to get a 63-11 win over 
the Cowboys. 

The Gators won 10 of the 12 
contested matches including a 
Brian Teel (119) technical fall 
with a 19-3 score. 

Other big wins for the team 
came from Chad Lee (145), who 
was bumped up to varsity at 
the last minute, and Anthony 
Guadagna (130) and Brett 
Baunigardner (112),  

"Lee wrestled really well," 
Green Valley coach Mark 
Schumm said. "He had a big 
match. And Guadagna and 
Baumgardner bounced back 
and got wins after losing to the 
same guys the weekend before." 

Guadagna had a 5-4 victory 
while Baumgardner pinned his 
opponent at 2:50  
 SeUi ^140) and Stewart 

Brandy Shewchuk, 22, bowled a 300 game 
dttring4eague play in the Beauties & Beasts leagueat Sunset Lanes. 

Shewchuk rolled games of 196, 234 and 300 for a 730 series. 
Her feat was the first of Its kind from any Henderson bowler since 

the Henderson Women's BowUng Association was founded in 1973. 

J.S- AUTO TITLE LOAl. 
YOU GET THE CASH AND KEEP THE CAR 

NO CREDIT CHECK/LOW RATES 
454 - 6648 

3720 E. Sunset Rd ste 1 04 - D 
LQS Vegas, NV S9120 

4 Locations to Serve You 

VALENTtNB SUKPKtSB. 

m V 
Surprise your sweetie 
with a box of candy! 

Februrary 13th & 14th 
On all Hand Pays.* 

'while supplies last. 

1741 N. Boulder Hwy • Henderson 

SAY IT WITH COOKIES 
Crear/ve IdMe Centerpieces • Order Early For The Holidays 

Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

STAYING ON TOP — Basic's Aaron Martinez battles to stay on top of Silverado's Jordan Vargason 
in the 152-pound match in the Skyhawks' 43-26 victory Thursday. Martinez is the No. 1 seed from 
the Southeast Division in the Southern Zone tournament. 

weight," Schumm said. "He 
gives up a lot of weight and did 
a good job Thursday. It is tough 
for him at that weight, but he 
does what he can against the 
bigger guys." 

With the win, Green Valley 
placed second in the division 
with a 3-1 record. 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
The junior varsity wrestlers 

met at the JV Zone. 
Silverado's Robert Yurek (160) 

took second place. 
Green VaU#y htld seven- 

third-place finishes including 
Jake Rollans (112), Michelle 

Muscato (135), Lee and Mike 
Schmitz(152).   . 

IVe Deliver "The Sweetest Bou€[uet In Town' 
• Cookie Bouquets For All Occasions • We Will Write Your Personal 

Message On Any Bouquet • We Copy Company Loyos For Corporate Gifts 

Phone: 898-0440 • Fax: 456-6097 
2877 Green Valley Plwy. at Sunset in the Albertson s Shopping Center 

A New Generation Superbike for the Next Millennium. 

Rasmussen (152) each posted 
pins as did Eric PerUn (171), 
Sandor-Duran (189) and John 
Reyes (275). 

"Reyes is filling in at heavy- 

iA 

St. Rose     •   • • 
Dominican Hospital 

CIIW 

Welcomes 

Foothills Pediatrics 
Ralph Conti, M.D., FAAP 

Charles Edwards, M.D., FAAP 
Gary Podhaisky, M.D., FAAP 
,^ Paul Smith, M.D., FAAP 

ic^ccepting new 1 
6301 Mountain Vista, #205 

"Henderson. NV 89014    - 

614-KIDS(5437) 

YZF-Rl' 

# YAMAHA 
Introducing an Rl for the new milleflniiim: More than 
150 component upgrades have made this mind- 
blowing machine lighter, quiclier and sleeker. • All- 
new carb settings for smoother low-speed power 
delivery. • New titanium exhaust canister shaves 
poundage and smoothes out low- and mid-range 
power output. • All-new wind-tunnel-honed bodyworii 
as slippery as it Is sexy. • New first gear ratio boosts 
acceleration. • Redesigned shift shaft, linltage and 
lever delhrer enhanced feel and more posthre action. 

\1^A /' • Lighter-weight suspension internals and front bralie 
rotors enhance already razor-sharp handling. 
Thn •% i fm^i timed, v•"^ pre iftsMxui lacei T^ photo wu thol on a dosed axne, ml is no) 

•mande't 10 tM duptctffld'II any way 

YAMAHA 

PuithaseaitflC^lUe 
spoit bUw uNi recehw alTM 
supervis«d FaslirackMilett 

bitenurtloiMri Raceway fai 
Rosamond, Cafifomia! 

YAMAHA Next to Ben 
- Stepman Hyundai 

Henderson • Las Vegas- 
"Uir^esl Yamaha Dealer In Nevada" 

470 No. Doulder Highway irt Henderson • 565-5254 
Mondoy thru Friday 9:00am - 6:00pm • Soturdoy 9:00am - 5:00pm 

lit -1'**' 

ooo 
Feb. inili-20lli *.S7..'>00 |MM- oasiiio 

Heart FluslieiS On The 14th 
Receive a 2 for 1 to The Cafe at the Eldorado 

or the Wild Card Buffet or Court Cafe at fokers Wild 

Royal Flush In Hearts 

^"'^C; 
'«- i^r 

W^'Z s Double 
RULES POSTED On The 14th 

ASlN^ 
•wm 

Q70 BoiilHor Hwy. 

^^^^Rcm 
S64 R100 140 Water Street 564 1811 
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Rob Weidenfeld/News Staff 

FOR THE CHILDREN—Clyde Caldwell, left, and Phyllis Thompson of the HendersonBoys andGiris 
Club pose with a $4,000 check won by A/ews sports editor Ray Brewer, right, in the Sunset Station 
Celebrity Great Giveaway Challenge. Next to Brewer is Cedric Cooper, representing Sunset 
Station. Brewer won the contest by one game which featured many area media members. 

LVMS and Mohave Valley Raceway 
establish championship series     ^ 

Las Vegas Motor Speedway 
lind Mohave Valley Raceway 
have teamed up to create an ex- 
citing new racing series for the- 
2000 season. 

The new AZNEV Modified 
series will allow drivers who com- 
pete in a minimum of 10 events 
at each track the opportunity to 
win a $2,000 champion's award. 

"The AZNEV series is another 
way to reward IMCA Modified 
driver who compete at each fa- 
cility," said Walt Carter, owner 
of Mohave Valley Raceway, 
which is located in Bullhead City, 
Ariz. "The two tracks have 
worked together on scheduling 
in the past, allowing drivers to 
compete without conflicts. The 

RACING REPORT 

new series is just the next logi- 
cal step." 

The AZNEV champion will be 
the driver who earns the most 
IMCA Modified points and meets 
the 10-race minimum at each 
venue. 

"LVMS and Mohave Valley 
Raceway are both IMCA sanc- 
tioned facilities," said David 
Stetzer, director of short track 
events at LVMS. "This allows 
drivers.a chance at extra prize 
money while they earn IMCA 
Western Region and IMCA na- 
tional points as well." 

The AZNEV Modified Series 
will begin racing action Feb. 5 at 
Mohave Valley Raceway. The 
first series event on LVMS' half- 
mile dirt oval is set for Feb. IL 

Las Vegas Motor Speedway is 
owned and operated by Speed- 
way Motorsports, Inc. 
(NYSEiTRK), a leading mar- 
keter and promoter of 
motorsports entertainment in 
the United States. 

SMI owns and operates the 
following premiere facilities: 
Atlanta Motor Speedway, Bristol 
Motor Speed\^ay, Lowe's Motor 
Speedway at Charlotte, Las Ve- 
gas Motor Speedway, Sears 
Point Raceway and Texas Motor 
Speedway.' 

Coyotes breal( even against Prima 
*'%'thfe third double-teader of 
CCSN's short history, the Coy- 
otes split the winnings with 
Prima Community College. 

In the first game, Richard Gil- 
bert came in relief of Ryan Lee in 
the top of the third inning to shut 
down the Aztecs, holding them 
to one run and three hits over the 
final five innings in a 12-6 Coy- 
otes' victory. 

Offensively, Green Valley 
graduate Jon Slack had four RBI 
and a triple. 

Joe Wagner scored'twice and 
had two RBI for the Coyotes and 
Ben Quinto crossed the plate two 
times as well. 

The Coyotes trailed 6-0 in the 
bottom of the third inning. 

But with two runs in the third 
and seven in the fourth, CCSN 
had enough runs to keep Prima 
at bay. 

Not having as much luck in 
the second game of the double- 
header, CCSN only recorded two 
hits in a 11-3 loss due to a strong 
pitching performance by the Az- 
tecs' staff. 

Prima's starter threw three 
no-hit innings but gave up two 
runs in the second inning. 

The Aztecs' threw three more 

Silverado defeats 
3asic in soccer  

pitchers inlrefier, giving lip two 
hits and one run. 

Slack had one of the Coyotes' 
hits while John Perry scored 
twice and had the other CCSN 
hit. 

Dan Habel brought in the 
other run for the Coyotes.      . • 

Starting Feb. 1 

$25,000 
Cash & Car 
Giveaway 

Details posted throughout 
the Casino. 

Silverado scored twice in the 
first five minutes Thursday in 
defeating Basic 4-0 at Silverado 
High School. 

"We didn't come out ready to 
play," Basic coach Joe Stellavato 
said. "I was happy to get that 
out of the way and I hope it 
doesn't happen again." 

Scoring goals for Silverado 
were Abbey Mathis, Heather 
Tsukamato. Alexis Moore and 
Sara Leaonard. 

In other soccer action, Chap- 
arral took an early lead against 
Green Valley and held on for a 
2-1 victory — handing the 
Gators their first loss of the 

'   With the loss, CCSN drops to 
4-2 on the season. 

^      CONNIE'S     \ 
t       CORNER       3 
t Quality Collectibles -^ 
• • Safari Animals ^ 
• • Eagles 
Z- * Fountains 
^ <• Copper, 
J^     Sculptures 
^ • Mative 
1^      American 
t * Wolves 
^ •> Dolphins 
^ •> Jewelry 
J Hours Tues. thru Sat. 9:30 to 5:00 5 

t    58 E. Bask Rd. #B    3 
^ UKatcd iwxt to Dog Beauty Parlor M 

^ 563-2490 ^^ 

BAYNO 
From Page 8 

th&jffordout about the Runniat 
Rebels. 

They have had quite a bit of 
success this season and have 
become a force to be reckoned 
with in the Mountain West 
Conference and look to fill the 
Thomas and Mack up soon. 

"We want to try to get as 
many fans in the Thomas and 
Mack Center as possible," 
Cottle said. "It helps us win 
and helps the community." 

With the Bill Bayno Show,    - 
everyone who listens wins. 

Check the show out on 
ESPN 920 AM on Tuesdays at? 
p.m. 

Black Mountain Golf & Country Club 
Now Offering 

WEEKDAY MEMDERSHIPSl 
Membership good Monday - Thursdoy 
6 includes: '^•^ 
• Unlimiied Green Fees 
• Unlimited Use of the Practice Facility 
• Advance Reservations 
• Walking Permitted (Excluding Holidays) 

'•2.(XX) Initiation Fee. "•! 10 inonthly dues. 
"•SO Monthly food & beverage minimum. 

for more inforinationl 
vwwv.veqasqolfer.com/blackmountain ^>// CiT country club 

It'sI-izS doyou V 

If your temperature is up or your kicl.s arc- 

falling down, think St. Rose Urf^entV/dre. With 

TV70 convenient location,*? jtisr off thet--2r*r-' 

Our friendly phy.sician.s arc licrc* to piovidc 

you the quality care you ncvd.i-ifihl now,,  

No appointment i.s neccs,sary. 

At Parkway Madleal Plaza 
100 N. Green Valley Pkwy at 1-2IS 
9 am to 8 pm, .Monday-Friday 
10 am to 5 pm, Saturday-.^unday 

914-7100 

At HartwII Medical Center 
1776 Warm Springs Road at Sliatlow Crest 
10 am to 7 pm, Monday-Friday 
10 am to 3 pm, Satiirdaj-Suntla)- 

914-7110 

St. Rose 

UrgentC^re 
St. Rose Dominican Hospital 

licHw- 

y Parkway 
O Medical 
W Plaza 

luiii I' fuiyoiic Dryer. D.O 
liDiii riv.i Klinyfterg. D.O 

CnMiolliiKiliora M D 

-    February 4 thru February 13 
Hit the daily specified four-of-a-itind and receive 

at The 

Eldorado 
CASINO 

Gators' coach Ken Goettsche 
said his squad played better to- 
wards the end of the gam^ but 
couldn't score the equalizer. 

Foothill blanked Vo-Tech 6-0 
also on Thursday. 

Ananda Erickson found the 
back of the net twice for the 
Falcons in the win. 

140 Water Street • Downtown Henderson 
17021564-1811 

  CAS   I   .N   O 

Boulder Hwy • South of Sunset 
(702) 564-8100 

OH 
BOYD GAMING HENDERSON 

~1      \      \ 
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COMMUNITY CHURCH UCC — The Building Committee at 
the Community Church, UCC, is planning the final touches of 
the new chapel. In the front are Dan Abendroth, chairman 
Mike Beason and Allene Prime. Back row: Minister Merrill 
Kanouse, Mary Lowe, Romola BurK and Lois McDonald. 

Community Church UCC 
plans for new building 

The Building Committee at the Community Church, United 
Church of Christ, is planning the final touches for the new 
chapel. • -^ 

In addition to the new chapel, the new building will include 
offices, Sunday School rooms and a kitchen. When it is com- 
pleted, D.J.'s Daycare Center will occupy the existing building. 

New offices were installed on Jan. 23. Betty Beason was 
installed as the new moderator, with Wanda Beason the mod- 
erator-elect. 

Other officers are Barry Prime, Rueben Merchant, Ken 
Cribbins, William Roberts, EthelJilbert, Vivian Erickson, Pete 
and Marge Tingblad, Barbara Kanouse, Lois McDonald, Sheila 
D'alo, Cylene Ward, Ruth Brammer, Betty Latimer, Dee 
Houghton, Jeanne Cribbins, Romola Burk, Mary Lowe, Allene 
Prime, Ruth Nixon, Dan Abendroth and Diane Bergemeyer. 

Rerouting nuclear waste/decreasing traffic woes 
amone subiects^^ibsoiT addresses oir Channel 1^ 
Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

Mayor Jim Gibson appeared 
on Channel lO's "Nevada Week 
in Review" Friday night, along 
with Las Vegas Mayor Oscar 
Goodman and North Las Vegas 
Mayor Michael Montandon. 

Host Mitch Fox opened the 
show with a brief look at some of 
the challenges facing each city. 
The proposed state college and 
Donald Trump's plans to built a 
residential community and golf 
course were singled out as excit- 
ing new ventures for Henderson. 

Downtown revitalization for 
the three cities was the first topic 
Fox presented for discussion. 

"We have made it a priority to 
reinvest in older parts of the 
community and never again al- 
low another part of the 
community to age in the way 
that the older part of the city has 
aged," Gibson said. 

Gibson went on to point out 
that Henderson is serving as a 
model for other communities 

when it comes to development 
and growth. He told viewers that 
the city's goals in creating mas- 
ter-planned communities are 
succeeding because the city feels 
developers should provide sites 
for neighborhood schools and 
parks asiWell as providing other 
infrastructure. 

Montandon said his city was 
using Henderson as a model for 
its newly proposed master- 
planned community. 

When the phone lines were 
opened up, a majority of the 
questions were aimed at Gibson. 

That could be because the city 
is the largest in the state in area 
and the second largest in popu- 
lation, and, as Fox noted, 
"Hehderson is the city of the 
present." 

When asked about the issue 
of transportation of toxic mate- 
rial if Yucca Mountain succeeds 
in becoming a national dump 
site for nuclear waste, Gibson 
said he was especially afraid of 
what would happen in the case 
of an accident. 

"When the federal government 
released the proposed route, it 
came right down to the center of 
Henderson and turned left in 
front of the hospital. We don't 
need to have that happen and we 
objected," 
Gibson said. "We suggested many 
other ways they could get where 
they need to go if they have to 
come though the valley." 

"We have too many accidents 
already. One accident that ex- 
posed people to nuclear waste, 
we would have a problem that 
we have never encountered," he 
said. 

Gibson addressed traffic con- 
cerns by discussing the new 
traffic detail recently put into 
place by the Henderson Police 
Department, which has put more 
police on the streets, freeing up 
some patrols to mainly address 
traffic concerns. 

"Congestion points are being 
addressed," he said. "We have 
officers out there to keep traffic 
moving." 

When aske^ about the prob- 

Performance celebrates 
African-American culture 

Read it in the News 

'Hoop Shoof held Jan. 22 
The southern district of the 

Nevada State Elks Association 
held its "Hoop Shoot" on Jan. 22 
at Western High School. 

The Henderson/Green Valley 
Elks Lodge No. 2802 sponsored 
four students in the 8-9 year old 
and 10-11 year old divisions. 

Jamie Mellies finished sec- 

ond in the 10-11 Girls division. 
Mellies is a student at Cox El- 
epientary School. 

The Henderson/Green Valley 
Elks Lodge congratulates 
Mellies and all of the 154 
Henderson area students who 
competed in this year's "Hoop 
Shoot." • 

City of Hope chapter seeks members 
The Green Valley/Henderson 

Chapter of City of Hope will meet 
at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 23 
at the Green Valley Library, at 
the corner of Sunset Road and 
Green Valley Parkway. All meet- 
ings are held the fourth 
Wednesday of each month.  

City of Hope National Medi- 
cal Center and Beckman 
Research Institute is an inter- 
nationally recognized institution 
with piwfleering programs in 

palient care and research focus- 
mg on major, life-threatening 
diseases. City of Hope is sup- 
ported by a non-sectarian 
philanthropic volunteer move- 
ment. Each chapter raises money 
to assist City of Hope in its life- 

"Bavingwork.— —  
The Green Valley/Henderson 

Chapter is seeking new mem- 
bers. Call 458-5419 for 
information or come to the meet- 
ing at the Green Valley Library. 

— Linda Tillery and the Cultural 
Heritage Choir will perform at 
7:30p.m. Feb. 11 at BlackMoun- 
tain Recreation Center, 599 
Greenway Road. 

The presentation will bring 
together seasoned performers 
who explore African-American 
culture through the art of song. 
Advanced tickets are $6 for 
adults ($7 at the door) and $3 for 
youth and seniors ($4 at the 
door). 

Tillery and her choir are na- 
tives of the San Francisco Bay 
area and are advocates of reli- 
gious and survival awareness of 
the African-American race 
through interpretive vocal per- 
formances. Their technique 
encompasses the sounds of mod- 
ern jazz, slave songs, and rhythm 
and blues to create a positive 
message through a popular art 
form. 

''This performance will pro- 

vide the audience with a deeper 
knowledge of slavery hardships 
while delving into personal sto- 
ries that bring an era to life," 
said Annette Mullins, recreation 
supervisor. "Tillery and her choir 
combine music and cultural tra- 
ditiojis into a compelling and 
soulful performance." 

Tillery brings elements such 
as Southern heritage and fam- 
ily unit to the surface through 
her music. As a self-educated 
ethnomusicologist, she pro- 
claims a passion for teaching 
acceptance and 
acknowledgement of cultural 
roots through spiritually moti- 
vated songs. In order to educate 
others about African-American 
strife, Tillery bases her music 
on the communal melodies sung 
by field workers of the slavery 
period. 

For more information, call 
565-2367. 

Henderson Municipal 
Court DUI Convictions 

ABWA to meet today ^= 
The American Businesswomen'sAssociation, Desert Dawii chap- 

ter, will meet today at the American Legion Post 40, 425 E. Van 
Wagenen Networking will begin at 6:30 p.m., dinner will be at 7 
p.m.and the meeting will begin at 8 p.m. For more information, call 
646-8704 or 564-1252. 

Alan Chew, 47, arrested Dec. 31,1999, 
at US 93 and Horizon, was charged and 
convicted Jan. 25, 2000, with DUI-Liquor 
1st, with a BAC level of .23, was fined 
$760, and ordered to attend DUI School, 
Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days in jail. 

Ann Dawe, 50, arrested April 7,1999, 
on SanfiSgo and Arroyo Grande, was 
charged and convicted Jan. 25,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .26, 
was fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, 2 days in 
jail, outpatient counseling for three months, 
and AA meetings for six months. 

Kari Linsenbardt, 33, arrested Oct. 22, 
2000. at Pabco and Sunset, was charged 
and convicted Jan. 25, 2000, with DUI- 
Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .18, was 
fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days 
house arrest. 

Kristin McWatty, 30, arrested May 5, 
1999, at Wamn Springs and Success, was 
chslrged and convicted Jbn. 25,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .23, 
was fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days 
In jail. 

John Shaw, 27, arrested Aug. 24,1999, 
at SR146 and Reserve Blvd., was charged 
and convicted Jan. 25, 2000, with DUI- 
Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .19, was 
fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, 2 days in 
jail, outpatient counseling forthree months, 
and AA meetings for three months. 

Jacob Souza, 24, arrested Sept. 14, 
1999, at Sunset and Valla Verde, was 
charged and convicted Jan. 25,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .25, 

was fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim'9. Impact Panel, 2 days in 
jail, and outpatient counseling for three 
months. 

Ronald Ruppert, 37, arrested March 
18, 1999, at SR 146 and Lakes of Las 
Vegas, was charged and convicted Jan. 
24,2000, with DUI-Liquor 2nd, with a BAC 
level of .08, was fined $1375, and ordered 
to attend DUI School, Victim's Impact 
Panel, and 6 days in jail. 

Debra Clark, 35. arrested Dec.  13, 
1998, at US 93 and Major Ave., was 
charged and convicted Jan. 31,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .15, 
was fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days 
in jail. 

Cesar Monies, 21, arrested Dec. 27, 
1999, at Olympic and Athenian, was 
charged and convicted Jan. 27,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .15, 
was fined $775, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victirii's Impact Panel, and 2 d^s 
in jail. 

Raymond Dodd, 38, arrested Aug. 5, 
1999, at Warm Springs and Stephanie, 
was charged and convicted Jan. 25,2000, 
with DUI-Liquor 2nd, with a BAC level of 
.15, was fined $875, and ordered to attend 
Victim's Impact Panel, 100 hours com- 
munity service, 10 days in jail, outpatient 
counseling for four monttis.   

Jacob Rincon, 22, arrested May 28, 
1999, at US 93 and Horizon, was charged 
and convicted Feb. 2, 2000, with DUI- 
Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .23, was 
fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days— 
in jail. 

T 

LEGAL * LEGAL 
LEGAL NOTICE 

WALKER TOWING. A 
ROADONE CO. 

2398 SILVERWOLF DR. 
HENDERSON, NV 89015 

Notice it hereby f^ivtn (o (he 
lail Regiilered and Lef(i>l 
owner of: 
1985 FORD RANGER 
VIN IFTBR10S4R'B34.MI7 
R/O  ROBBIE OR  LLSA 
MILLS 
L/O  ROBBIE OR  LI.SA 
MILLS 
1988 DODGE DAYTONA 
VIN 1B3XG24KXKG111619 
R/O UNKNOWN 
L/O MERCURY FINANCE 
CO. 
1993 FORD ESCORT 
VIN 1FAPP10J2PW166784 
tUO LORINDA BOWEN 
L/O FORD MOTOR 
CREDIT CO. 
1989 CHRYSLER  NEW 
YORKER 
VIN 1C3BC4638KD59314« 
R/O DENNIS TROUTMAN 
L/O GMF LEASING 
1994 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 
VIN KMHJF22R5RU541430 
R/O DOYLENE LEITH OR 
VICTORIA WOOD 
L/O US BANK OF NEVADA 
1985 FORD 4 DOOR 
VIN 1FABP3933FG161M0 
RA)JEANNIEHALL 
L/O JEANNIE HALL 
1986 MERCURY LYNX 
VIN 
1 ME:BPS89XG W641098 
R/O HALI.ETT JOSETTK 
L/O HALLETT JOSETTF. 
19CSFORD 
TftvNDaantD 
VIN AFABP46F9FH212659 
R/O JOSE ROBLES 
L^iOSCROBLES 
1S« rONXIAC fIBEBUU) 
Vm 2Wf7K9N16217S 
R/O emus GREEN 
L/O NORWEST RNAN- 
CIAL^fV 
IMS MAZDA LS 
VINiMIGCt31IFI72l02O 
R/O ANNE PALMER | 
L^ ANNE PALMER 
19B9 GIG PRISM 
vm 1Y1SK5IMLZM2U6 
R/OIOSAUNDA 
PRECIAOO 
L/O    INSTANT    AUTO 
SALES 

The Tthidcsdescribcd abuve 
will be sold at a piihlic aui-lion 
lu the highest bidder lo satisfy 
the lien incurred bv 
WALKER T()WIN(;. 2398 
SILVERWOLF DR.. 
HENDKR.S()N N\ on Keb- 
ruarv 23, 2000. Aurtion will 
be held at !2:()0p.m. Unre- 
serve the ri|;ht to hid. 
H—Feb. 3.8.10. 2000 

I.E<;AI. NOTICK 
TO:    MELISSA KAYK 
HOWKRTON 
TO:   ANY AND Al.l. PKR- 
.SONS who may claim an in- 
terest in defendant 
CURRENCY 

NOTICE IS ilFRKBY 
(;|VKN that on the 26th day 
of May. 1999, the City of 
Henderson and the Hender- 
son Police Department com- 
menced a forfeiture action 
pursuant to NRS 453.301 in 
Case No. A403766, Depart- 
ment Number II, in the 
Eighth Judicial Dittrict 
Court of the Slate of Nevada. 
This action involved One 
Thousand Four Hundred 
Twenty Four Dollars 
($1,424.00) in United States 
Currency which was scl/rd 
from Meii.ssa Kave Howerton 
on Kebniary 12. 1999. You 
must servt your answer to 
the com plaint upon plaintifTs 
attorney within twenty (20) 
days of the termination of this 
publication. Your answer 
must set forth your response 
the Complaint or the nature 
and existence of any right, 

you in the defendant cur- 
rency. If you fail lo answer 
within the lime provided. 
Judgment by Default will be 
entered against you for the 
relief  demanded   in   the 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC 
UTHJTIF^i COMMIS- 

SION OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF COMPLI- 

ANCE HUNG 
An application, desig- 

nated as Docket No. 0(»-I009. 
has been Tiled with the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ne- 
vada ("Commission") by Si- 
erra Pacific Power Cimipany 
and Nevada Power Company 
("Applicants") for approval 
of a complete load proniing 
plan and appropriate non- 
price tariff provisions lo 
implement the load-profiling 
plan in compliance with 
Docket No. 97-8001. Appli- 
cants also filed a letter dated 
January 78, 7000, lo supple. 

Valoric J.Vega 
SHAUNA HU(iHES 
CITY ATTORNEY 
/»/ 
9j: David W. MIncavagc. 

AMMaal Oty Ailornry 
MSWalH'Slrwt 
nim*inn,ftrrm*B9m$ 
H-I>^I.J18, I*. 1-^17.23. 
14.29. March 2, 2000 

ment its application and 
clarify that said non-price 
tariff language should take 
effect on March I, 2000. or 
other such date that alterna- 
tive sellers arc authorized to 
provide potentially competi- 
tive services to cunlomers. 

Specifically, Applicants 
slate that the Commission 
adopted permanent regula- 
tions concerning load profil- 
ing in Commission Docket 
No. 97-80011 restructuring of 
the electric induslryl, and 
said regulations required the 
filing of a load profiling plan 
and appropriate non-price 
tariff provisions. Applicants 
represent that they are sub- 
mitting this application in 
compliance with said regula- 
tion. Applicants als<i propose 
revislont 10 tim Of 
Applicant's Electric Tariff 
No. 3. Rule No. 11, in support 
of such load profiling plan. 
Ay|>>«cam» iMtle Ifcal UHMI 
profiling allows the energy 

Mmm of a dass or 
•f cintomers lo be 

by a statistical 
_ «f customen and 

thdr HMctalcd houriy en- 
ergy Bai^ pattcrna. Accwd- 
bif U AypMcaM*. to order la 
IkcMMMtanMoth tramMJon 
to oaaifcdtloM. Applkanls 

not rcKisler and record elec- 
tricity demand in discrete 
time inlcrvals. Moreover, 
Applicants propose lo niiike 
hourly load profiles avaihihie 
to interested persons on a 
public website, along with 
associated weather informa- 
tion. 

This application is filed 
pursuant lo the Nevada Rc- 

_viseci^ Statutes and tj 
vada Administrative Code, 
Chapters 703 and 704, and 
the Commission adopted 
permanent regulations con- 
cerning load profiling in 
Commission Docket No. 97- 
8001. 

Ihis applicatiim is on file 
and available for public 
viewing at the ofTices of the 
Commission: 1150 F^st W il- 
liam Street. Carson City, 
Nevada 89701 and the Saw- 
yer Building, 555 Fast Wash- 
innlon.Avenue, Suite 4500, 
Las Vegas Nevada 89101. 

Interested and affected 
persons may comment in 
writing and file appropriate 
Protests and/or Petitions for 
Leave to Intervene at either 
of Ihe Comiwisstoii'i offlow 

caBact dalB* Mid prtyart Msd 
tiiiWM Hr tM md-iue rui- 
tomrr* haoini mwrm thai d« 

resold basic services, within 
the State of Vevada. 

Specifically. Applicattt 
proposes to offer a variety of 
local exchange services lo 
lioth Inisinevs and residential 
customers in Nevada. Appli- 
cant states that while it .seeks 
sluteuide anibority, it ini- 
tially intends loofTcr.serv ices 
in .Neviidii local exchange 
territories currently served 

CPiiWt 
Nevada. Applicant further 
slalesthat its various features 
iind functions w ill initially be 
available through resold 
siTvict, iind ultimately, 
through a recombination of 
unbundled local network el- 
ements. Applicant will also 
offer toll and operator as- 
sisted calling lo its local ser- 
vice customers, 911 service, 
directory assistance and 
telecommunications relay 
services. Applicant advises 
that it does not propose to 
collect deposits or advance 
pnynients from its Nevada 
customers, so therefore, a 
performance bond is not re- 
quired at this lime. In support 
of its application. Applicant 

on or before Wednesday- 
February 23.2(H)0. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Kev nolds 
CRY.STAL  REYNOLDS. 
CommiMion Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
1-31-00 
(SEAL) 
H—Feb. 8, 2000.  

LEGAL NOTICE 
BEFORE THE 

PI BLIC UTILITIK 
COMMLSSION 

OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF 

APPLICATION 
An application, desig- 

nated as Docket No. 0O-I026, 
has been filed w ith the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ne- 
vada ("Commission") bv 
Gk>bal NAPs. Inc. ("Appli- 
cant"). Applicant is seeking 
authority to operate as an 
interexchange carrier, a 
I onipelitisT provider of Haste 
service and reseller. The 
Commission categorizes this 
as a request for auth<wity to 
operate as  a  competitive 
provider of telecommunica- 
tions services, providing 
resold inlcrexchMigc and 

LEGAL NtriiCfe, 
TO:   LESLIE AARON WIMBERLY 
TO:   ROBERT DAVID BEEBE 
TO:   WORTH ENOCH EIXLS 
JXr. Kfi\ AND AM PER-SONS who inav Halm tn lnHT»»l 

has attached its terms anJ 
conditions. 

This application Ls filed 
pursuant to Nevada Revised 
Statutes and Ihe Nevada 
Administrative Code 
("NAC") Chapters 703 and 
704, and in particular, NAC 
704.7472. 

This application and its 
supporting tariff arc on file 
and available for public 
viewing at the offices of the 
Commission: 1150 East Wil- 
liam Street. Carson City, 
Nevada 89701 and Ihe Saw- 
yer Building, 555 East 
Washington Avenue, Suite 
4500. Las \ eg as. Nevada 
8VI0I. 

Interested and affected 
persons may comment in 
writing and hk appropriate 
PcUtiaok fur Leave Ixt Inter- 
vcne at either of the 
Commission's ofllces on or 
before W ednesday, February 
2.V 2000; protests should be 
filed in conformance w ith Ihe 
reguUtioiu of the Commb- 
sion. 
By the Commission. 
I<j Crystal Reynolds 
CRYSTAL REYNOLDS, 
Commisaioa Sccrctaiy 
H-Feb. 8, 

in defendant CURRENCY. WEAPONS, AND MISCELLA- 
NEOUS PROPERTY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 26th day of 
May, 1999, the City of Henderson and the Henderson Police 
Department commenced a forfeiture action pursuant to NRS 
453.301 in Case No. A403764, Depariment Number II, in the 
Eighth Judicial District Court of the State of Nevada. This 
action includes Two Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Three 
Dollars ($2 J23.00) in United States Currency; One (1) Savage 
12 Gauge Shotgun; One (1) Rossi .38, Serial Number 
W216690; One (1) Stevens .410 Shotgun; One (I) Roger Ten 

-Twenty Two .22 caliber Kifle witli scope. Serial Number 
12865771; One (1) Manitou Mountain Bike. Serial Number 
ZWC311BO;One(I)Kocky Mountain Bike, Serial Number 
B98081389; One (1) Campbell Hausfeld Welder; One (1) 
Century AC Welder; One (1) Campbell Hausfeld pressure 
washer; One (1) Century Welder; One (1» Milwaukee 
SawZaw; One (1) band saw; One (1) Craftsman Grinder; 
One (1) Sharp View Camera with case, Serial Number 
809530926; Numerous video cameras; Three (3) tripods for 
cameras; One (1) Radio Shack FM wireless intercom; One 
(1) Cyber Optics 20X50X50; One (1) Sharp Memo Master, 
Model EL-6560; One (1) RCA Time/Date (leneralor; Sabre 
Computer Monitor Desknel 7I2C, H.P. Vectra 5/90C, key- 
board; One (1) Sony Monitor, Serial Number 2001282; One 
(I) Ultrak B/W Monitor, Serial Number 5091510; One (I) 
I Itrak Monitor; One (1) MCJC Monitor; One (1) Lap Top 
Computer, Serial Number N822NXA0-0326; ONE (1) 
COMPUTER KEYBOARD; One (1) Power Control Center; 
One (1) Mustek Scanner; One (1) Panasonic Television, Se- 
rial Number MU8310I87; One (1) Sanyo Television, Serial 
Number B4500292225537; One (1) G.E. Television, Serial 
Number 115677197; One (1) Toshiba VCR, Serial Number 
83534212; OnefH Pioneer AM/FM CD Play r, Modal BE H. 

1996. ) 

31;One(I)YamahaCDChangerwilhRemote,SerialNumber 
Z041897; 0«e (1) car CD player. Serial Number 
SDMK067265UC; One (1) JVC CD Player, Serial Number 
I42N2059; One (I) JVC Receiver.Serial Number 156C0481; 
One (1) RCA Receiver, Serial Number 08201; One (1) 
Techniques CD Player,Serial Number AH7728J426; One(l) 
RCA VCR W/Remole, Serial Number 703571130; One (1) 
Quasar VCR, Serial Number 51741549; One (1) QH VCR 
1000, Serial Number S-512610460; One (1) Samsung Video 
Recorder; Two (2) Pioneer Speakers; One (1) Simmons 
Binoculars; One (1) Century Safe; One (1) Check Pointer 
Laser Level; One (I) Tap and Dye Set; One (1) Quantum 
(;rinder; One (I) Carpet Stretcher; One (I) Acetylene Torch; 
Numerous Commercial Video Tapes which were seized from 
C;erald<ilen(;renfellon August 6,1997. You must serve your 
answer to the complaint upon plaintirTs attorney within 
twenty (20) days of the termination of this publication. Your 
answer must set forih your response to the Complaint or Ihe 
nature and esialence of any right, title, or interest claimed by 
you in the defendant currency. If you fail to answer within the 
time provided. Judgment by Default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the Complaint 
Judge Ron Parraguirre   
SHAUNA Hl'GlftS ^ 
CITY ATTORNEY 
/s/ 
By David W. Mincavage, Eaq. 
Asnstwrt t Hy ATtortity" '^^"•••^•^*^ '     •• • • - 
243 Water .Street 
Henderson, Nevada 8901S 
H—Feb. 8,15. 22, 29. March 7, 2000.  

I 

BEFORE THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
orNEVADA 

In Re Jatet PctMon of CENTRAL TELE-' 
PHONE COMPANY - NEVADA d/h/a) 
SPRINT    or    NEVADA     and    U.S.) 
TELEPACIFIC CORP. (NEVADA) f»r^ 

tiOVI MM KCHpV A|ITnVffl4 {NWUHIt 99 S(C" ' 
Hon 253 «f HIT Trkrimiwunlrartw Act cf' 

Dodctt No. 

NOTICE OFIOINT PETITION 
REGARDING INTERCONNEtTION AND RF.SALE 

AGRF:EMENT 
AND OF PENDENCY OF HEARING 

Central Telephone Company - Nevada d/b/a Sprint of 
Nevada and U.S. TelePacific C^orp. (Nevada) (collectively, 
"Joint Petitioners") have filed a joint petition, designated as 
Docket No. 00-1035, with the Public Utilities Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission"). Joint Petitioners seek approval, 
pursuant to Section 252(e) of the federal Telecommunica- 
tions Act of 1996 ("TA 96"), of a Master Network Intercon- 
nection and Resale Agreement ("Agreement"). 

The joint petition and Agreement were filed pursuant to 
the provisions of Chapters 703 and 704 of NRS and NAC and 
TA 96 and are on file and available for viewing by the public 
at Ihe offices of the Commission, 1150 East VViliiam Street, 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 and the .Sawyer Office Building, 
555 East Washington A venue. Suite 4500, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89101. Interested and affected persons may file commeniK 
pertaining to the Agreement at either of the Commission's 
offices on or before Monday. February 28, 2000. Any com- 
ments must be simultaneously served on the Commission, 
parties lo the Agreement, the Regulatory Operations Staff,. 
and the Attorney (ieneral's Bureau of Consumer Protection 
- Utility Consumers' Advocate. Parlies to the Agreement 
may file reply comments and legal arguments no laler than 
Tutsday. March H.2WV. 

The Commission has legal authority and jurisdiction lo 
hold a hearing in this matter pursuant to 47 U.S.C. Section 
252(e), NRS 704.120 and 704.040. and NAC 703.29a NO- 
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Commission has 
scheduled a hearing as follows: ngas 

mi MONDAY. APRlLAilBO  
10:00 am. 
Office of the Public Utilities Commission 
Sawyer Office Building 
555 F.ast Washington Avenue. Suite 4500 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89101 

at which lime interested persons may appear and be heard. 
Pursuant lo NRS 703.320, if the Commission does not receive 
any adverse comments regarding the Agreement or a request 
for hearing by February 28, 2000, setting forth a purpose lo 
be served by holding a hearing, Ihe hearing will be canceled. 
If a hearing is held, it may continue from day to day as 
needed. 

Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. .Section 252(e) and NRS 704.120, 
the Commission will consider evidence pertaining to the 
issues raised by the comments filed and any response by the 
Joint Petitioners regarding any dispute over the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement 

Pursuant to .Section 25 2ieK2)( A) of TA 96, the Commis- 
sion may only reject a negotiated agreement, or anv portion 
thereof, if it finds that (a) the agreement (or a portion thereof) 
discriminates against any tel«c<immunications carrier not a 
party lo the agreement, or (b) Iroplemenlation of the agree- 

MvSioA la 4oc caiHlataAt with IJM nublie Ifltatvalv 
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lem of a lack of public golf courses 
in Henderson, Gibson said that 
in the next 30 months the city is 
phanning to have two public 
courses. 

As fDr the new college, Gibson 
emphasized the need for part- 
nerships with the business 
community to make the college 
a reality. 

"We are doing a site evalua- 
tion of four or five sites which we 
own or control which can be 
deeded to the state system to 
build a school," he said. 

Other areas of interest ad- 
dressed included Goodman's 
commitment to bring a major 
league team to Las Vegag. He 
said he would continue to fight 
the casino industry, which was 
attempting to block proposals 
for a sports arena. 

All three mayors agreed that 
the valley's tremendous growth 
would not be without growing 
pains. They also pointed out that 
rather than competition, there 
was a spirit of cooperation among 
them. 

At the hearing, the Commiasiai may also consider other 
related to the provisions of 47 U.S.C. Scctiom 251 and 

252, Chapters 703 and 704 of NRS and NAC. may discuss 
IJfabHc commcott, and May make dedsiods on the procedural 
and mbftantive lanes raiiad at bearing. The Co 
•My vote at Ihe bearing to approve or reject the i 
hi whale or in part, or to UILC such other actioM wR i 
tpfttflimi onder the circumstances. 

Tlili notice has been posted at the county canHMMta hi 
Canaa Cttjr, taay. awd Lw VcfM. 

/V Crystal Rcynaldi 
CRYSTAL REYNOLDS. COMBMM BnnHij 

Oatad: Cartaa Cky, Nevada 
2-240 
(SSALr 
w—reK.«,: 

NOTICE TO READERS 
By law, companlea that 
contract to lociilly move 
your household goods 
must hold a certificate 
from the Nevada Public 
Service Commission. 
This requirement 
ensures that the 
company carries proper 
Insurance, complies 
wHh government safety 
standards and charges 
only approved rates. 
Nevada law also requires 
these "full service" 
movers to print their PSC 
number on their trucks 
In their advertising. For 
more information, the 
PSC can be reached at 
486-2600. 
Chapter 624 of Nevada 
Revised Statutes makes 
it unlawful forany person 
to engage in the 
business or act in the 
capacity of a contractor 
within this State without 
having a State 
Contractor's License. All 
advertising by a licensed 
contractor shall include 
the license number. 
Should a question arise 
regarding licensed 
contractors, contact the 
Nevada State Board Of 
Contractors, 486-1100. 

STAR CLEANING 
Houses 
Condos 
Offices 

638-7912 
or 524-4729 

THE HANDYMAN 
WHO CAN 

Save,you $money$ 
on Electrical/ 

Plumbing 
General Clean 

up/Repair 
SR DISCOUNT/ 

Licensed 
Ron 457-7648/ 

378-7107 

100 Professional 
Services 

Affordable Happy 
Housecleanart 
SPECIAL SI 3Atr 

with our suppliea. 
Lie. & Bonded. 

Call 564-4438 

CALL THE 
HANDYMAN 

Concrete & Wood 
Patios 

Stucco & Plumbing 
Repairs 

Bricl< Planters 
Call Warren 

564-2289 

Child Care In my home 
7 days wk. 24 hrs. day, 
near Boulder Hwy and 
Sunset, great refs. 
566-6000. 

DEPENDABLE 
BUILDER 

Building.remodeling, 
concrete, 30 yrs. 

experience, quality 
work. 

Call Mark 2^4-4257 
Lc. #48173 

Doggie Yard Weekly 
Clean Up Services 
Thorough, Reliable. 

Affordable. 
Call Bob, 
391-0922 

We clean your garage & 
dispose of unwanted 
clutter. Call Dave for 
FREE ESTIMATES 
565-5668  

SERENITY 
CLEANING 

careful, worry free, 
reliable, 

call KImIe 
293-4730 

LICENSED 
HANDYMAN 
Complete Home 

Repairs 
Rick at 564-7488 
or cell 379-2197 

LICENSED 
TEACHER K-8 
Will tutor your child 

in math, reading, and 
language in your 

home. 2 yrs exp. Call 
435-3301, ask for 

Phil 

MICHAELS PRO 
LANDSCAPE 

Rocks/Sod 
Old/New 

Sprinklers Too 

453-8252 

i l\  II  (.1 \ 

•<irpw»|ry Ooors VU-- • 

nihiiKi, P.iifitmg  Di/v. v-   i 

Textiitir.g  Swdinp-Codi^rs 

'"•..-(uriK Or.llJ". 

(> (» 3 - i) 5 3 i) 

G&M 
CONCRETE, INC. 

LK  #45120 
Palios-Dnveways 

Sidewalks 
Experience means quality' 

FREE Estimales 
566-7887 

GENES CARPET 
CLEANING and 

WINDOW CLEANING 
FfES. & COMf\^ 

564-8055 

Home Repair 
Fast, Reliabler 

Economical 
Total Winterizing 

Carpentry 
Doors, Window, 

Plumbing 
Heating, Roofing 

cell 217-2792 
Kevin 566-8479 
25 Years Exp 

Housekeepers exp., 
car nee. Lots of work 

$8-$9/hr. to start. 
Call A Happy House 

Cleaners 
564-4438 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

WALLPAPERING 
CLEAN, PROFESSIONAL WORK 

FREE ESTIMATES 
HELPFUL IDEAS 

Licensed (702) 896-5959 

100 Professional 
Services 

Roger repaints interi- 
or/exterior, drywall re- 
pairs, faux finishes, 
great winter rates, 1 
room specials, 564- 
5267. r- 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

BIRTHDAY & BLOCK 
PABTIIS CQB ALLQCCMIONali 

^    ''CHIPPER"   . 
THE WORLD'S WORST .£m 

CLOWN/MAGICIAN 
MAGIC - JUGGLING - BALLOONS 

702-558-2882 

4 LINES ^6*^^ 

DORS it take two plephanis to open your 

slidinii glass ciooi'^'^'^ 

Call GLIDE-EASE  WP ran fix it' 

222-2988 

FULL HOUSE HANDYMAN 
FATHER AND SON TEAM 

Multiple Services Available 
Complete home repairs and maintenance 

Clete 898-6160 Dave 896-6209 

Free Estimates      361 -4355/278-3443 
D.C. Wallpapering, 
Paint & Textures 

Lie. No. 17412   Everything your walls need 

MARKEL AND SON 
PROFESSIONALLANDSCAPING- 

Irrigation and Mainttnanct 
CUan-up/Backhue/Grading 

In Biuiness Since 1954 

Lk: #15350 451-4008 

WK 
Hfs- 

Professional 
Window Cleaning 

Ricic Seaton 
642 Arrayo Way, Boulder City, Nv. 

Cell: (702) 521-3144        Home (702) 293-3741 
Residentlai • Commercial jsam 

I 

We Gotcha Covered! 
~~       for all your honne needs   "^^  

Painting, home repairs & tiome cleaning" 
Carpet cleaning, sales & service 

Ceramics & Mucti More 
Lorraine & Ray 563-6890 or 596-6691 

YARDVARK'S LAWN 
AND MAINTENANCE ^^/ 

Professional Tree Trimming | 
Serving BC, Greon Valley i Henderson   I 

294-1114 Pager 221-2936 17«2 

E&MOORE CLEARLY 
WINDOW CLEANING 

Reasonable Rates    '^"'« 
Jeff KIncaid • 294-1114 or 221-2936 

Serving Henderson, Green Viltey 4 Boulder City 

Last minute 
nflOVerS! FUH sen/ice 
resid 8 comm Local/ out- 

ot-stale Load/Unload your 
rental truck. Bus 565-9675 

Cell 526-6290 

Lawntamers 
Maintenance 
829-2411 

Lawn 
Call 480- 

MARSTAN 
PLUMBING 

CO- ^^ 
Lifetime Henderson Resident 
Water Heaters • Drains • Lealts 

Complete Service & Repair 
567-1309 LicW049121 

Advertise 
in the 
NEWS 

Advertise 
intlie 

-NEWS 

The 

News 

covers 

your 

community 

Voice • Piano • Drama Lessons 
Children 7 und up & AdulLs 

Flo Raymond 
C'oral Cove Musical Arts Studio | 

PrDJCSSIOIKll 
TeuclierX 565-8469.,:::;^T^ 

I 

MATINATA LANDSCAPE 
Design-installation-irrigation-maintenance 

Lie. & established 20 yrs Call us now lor a quote 
Free-FOR ANY JOB OVER $500 REC   1-15 GAL. TREE 

SIGN 6 MOS MAINTENANCE SERVICE S RECEIVE 1 FLAT 
OF FLOWERS FREE. 

CALL 270^289 

PALACE MAINTENANCE 
Complete home maintenance, also special- 

ize In painting, roofing, carpentry 

232-2002 -     Pager number 

STORE YOUR STUFF 
Controlled Access 

Lighted Units—Auto-Boat-RV—24 Hour Secure 
Storage—Concrete Block Construction 

488 W. Victory Rd., Henderson 
564-8040 

Pesky Pigeon Problems? 
We Solve Them! 

\   Specializing in Preventative   .' • 
Maintenance 

Be Smart! Have your home or office treated 
before they invade and save yourself hun- 

::        dreds of dollars.   . 
CALL 275-3161 

SUPPORT A LCX AL BUSINK.SS THAT 
EMPLOYS LOCAL COLLEGE 
STUDENTS! 

SR DISCOtlNTS AVAILABl.l; 
STATE Lie  & INSURED 

Voice • Piano • Lessons 
MsoVocai, Acting fit Speech Coaching 
Children j ami    pi^ Raymond - Professional 

ig'^'- ^»^^--\   ^"   Singer & Teacher 
Fall b Winter Openings 
Available. Private Lessons 

Affordable Rates. 
Study Musk for: Prorcssion, Self Improve- 
ment. Hobby, Avocation, Ttierapy, & Joyl 

Coral Cove Musical Arts Studio 
mnifflifii* 565-8469. tinrnnn 

4% MCS 
GARDENING 

•TREE TRIMMING •RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL 

•FREE ESTIMATES •SPRINKLER SYSTEMS « REPAIR 

<CLEAN-UPS * HAUL OFFS 

***SENIOR DISCOUNTS*** 
Wa now accapt MaalarCard and Visa 

UCCNSCO LAWN MAINTENANCE SINCE 19B4 

1791 

Residential Lie. « 31642 

R&G 
Commercial 

Landscaping 
Design & Installation 

• Lawn Maintenance • Renovation 
• Sprinklers Systems 

LANOaCAItMl 1796 

Rocky - Ore 
(702) 558-734 

Guardian Angels Cleaning 

Complat* Indoor/Outdoor Cleaning. All Veh. 
A Motor Hornet, MoMI* Homee. Cell for Monthly Spec. 

Sen. We. JuUtHmni* 
Ue/Bond i^ 294-9044 

I.- 

IfLUMHIM;  M^ 
.SERVICE   '^*'^ 

TASTSERVIi 
HENDERSON 

565-6749 uctMinee 
BOULDER CITY 

294-7713 

J L 
WE CAN GET RID OF 
UNWANTED COLOR 

LOSS SPOTS ON YOUR 
CARPET, FASn 
Our exclusive Prism'" carpel spot 

color repair system restores and 
matches the originai dye color 
pertectly-nukes your carpet look 
like new 

• lhePnsm'"Syslemslhenx)sl 
xl^alKt(i method ol i^t a(]plK:i<tioi on 
Ihe market 

• Oyt oKOfS art permanoit *( you 
CJrprt s ori^nil colui 

• No watng Wik on capets 

Ci9 lo4Bf hf 9 frwt 9ttinttt. 

CERTIFIED  CARPET  COLORIST 

GENE'S CARPET CLEANING 

n 564-8055 
•SPECIALIZED GERMAN CARS 

DOMESTIC & 
IMPORTS 

• Auto Elflctrlcal Repair Compulardtanosdc M 
DiAui RAparn—' 

5 Trans Overhauls 
iA/C Repair 
u) FUBI Iniaction Cleaning 

1^ TOWING AVAILABLE 
£       MOBILE MECHANIC ON DUTY 

Used Japanese 
Engines 
Engine Rebuilding 

EXCLUSIVE AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIR & MACHINE SHOP 

520 Sunset Road, Unit 10 

566-9349 
ASK FOR MARIA OR GEORGE 

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTER CARD ATM 

BMW, MERCEDES. AUDIS. BMW, MERCEDES. AUDI? 

Advertite 

XLASSIFIED 
AD 

FATHER ttARRY tt BiUC'S 
&90N 

»00*356* 
AcsuencM CiiiMM 

£)rr»(f«i. Ttrma & RiKwt 
Drrmtiltxtimt 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

293-1523 •SSf-MM 

PONDED ft MSUKEO 
AauaaSnwT 

ELAaroKcnc CoATMc 
WeoueMT kva PAMTIO 

BOXED ADS '8°° 

300 
Miscellaneous 

8 pc.Patio set, Compaq 
Lte Elite 4-40C Lap Top 
Computer w/printer, CD 
& extras, Stainless steel 
Rolex watch, 837-4843 
after 5 pm. 

DELL COMPUTERS... 
Factory direct. $0 down. 
Low monthly payment. 
Pentium 111-600 avail- 
able. Resolved credit 
problems OKI Call by 
Feb. 11, tor free printer. 
OMC 800-477-9016 
Code PX06.  

Organ, Conn Theatre 
580 XInt. cond. blue 
booths for $2400, make 
reasonable offer, 293- 
4338 or 602-925-0834 

Save $16,000 2 side by 
side pre-need plans at 
Palm BC. Complete 
service casket and crypt 
for 2. $16,000 + pay re- 
maining bal. of $3000 to 
Palm 897-9228. 

SHAKLEE now avail- 
able in Boulder City! or- 
ders can be placed at 
905 Walnut Dr. Tangles 
Studio or call Katie at 
293-5757 
TV for sale-RCA 25" 
Color Console w/remote 
$125. 293-5487 Lv. 
Mess. 

WANTED: 18" DBS 
Satellite Reciever & 
dish. Val 568-7979 or 
497-3814  

Washers, Dryers $125 
each. 293-6101 BC 

WOLFF - TANNING 
BEDS. Tan at home! 
Buy direct and save! 
Commercial/Home units 
from $199.00. Low 
monthly payments. Free 
color catalog. Call today 
1-800-842-1310. 

320 Furniture 

6 oak conference 
chairs, upholstered with 
casters, $180 takes all. 
Call 564-2106  

Brand new black 
wrought iron canopy 
with headboard. Queen 
size, orthopedic Serta 
mattress & box spring, 
still in plastic. Cost 
$898, sacrifice for $395. 
369-2105.  

Brand New still in box 5- 
pc. golden oak. futon l/r 
set. X-thick Futon, paid 
$800 sell $650 OBO. 
also, computer 
desk/pnnter stand. $50. 
617-3546^  

Coffee table, end ta- 
bles, table lamps, elect, 
dryer Good shape. 897- 
5032   

Dining room, solid cher- 
ry wood, 12-pc set. 
Brand new, still in box- 
es. $11,000, sacrifice 
for $3850. Can deliver. 
369-2105.  

Sofa, Love seat, country 
floral print, 2 yrs old, 
$1500 new, selling 
$450. Twin bed frame 
w/drawers, like new 
mattress, $125. 565- 
9965.  

Walnut China Hutch- 2 
glass doors. $500 558- 
1685. 

330 Storage Units 

600 Pots/Aiiiinals 

Private »tora 
for rent in BC.  14x11, 
$55/mo. 293-3136. 

400 Personals 

600 Pots/Aniinnl^ 

WHY PAY RETAIL...? 

HAND FED BIRDS 

Green Wing Macaw $1500 
Blue & Gold Macaw .,. $800 
Green Cheek Conures $125 
Lilac Crown Amazons $450 
Orange Wing Amazons $400 
Indian Ringnecks $150 - 
Quakers » $175 
Cockatiels     $50 

$250 

MANY MORE....TO NUMEROUS TO LIST 
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT 

837-9585 

Green Valley Pet 
Grooming 

702-263-8869 
All Breed 
Puppies 

Sarah w/ 2 Siamese 
cats. Whisper & Pre- 
cious, Remember the 
lady moving to FL who 
gave you the cats? If 
they are too much trou- 
ble to take care of my 
kids would love to see 
them again. Please Call 
Laura 850-936-6400 

4 Lines'6't issue 
cosh rote 

900 Steel Buildings 
& Materials 

New Steel Building in 
Crate. 40x22 was 
$5,880 now $2,830. 
Must Sell! 1-800-292- 
0111.  

STEEL BUILDINGS 
CLEARANCE SALE! 
Best price in the West! - 
Arch, Striaghtwall, Sin- 
gle Slope. 1-800-973- 
3366. Dealerships avail- 
able! 

STEEL 
SALE: 
40x60x14, 
50x75x14, 
50x100x16, 
60x100x16, 
Mini-storage 

BUILDINGS 
5,000+sizes 

$8,553; 
$10,922; 
$14,841; 
$16,609. 

buildings. 
40x160, 32 units. 
$16,845. Free 
brochures. wWw.senti- 
tielbuildings.com. Senti- 
nel Buildings, 800-327- 
0790, Extension 79. 

1000 Domestic 
Help 

CHILD CARE 
5am-6pm 

Pre-school activies, 
meals included 

Henderson area, ref- 
erences 566-6229 

Joanne 

Advertise 
in the 
News 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

Gold Rush Casino now 
hiring for porters, secu- 
rity, slot foreman, 
change people, and all 
restaurant positions. 
Apply at main cage, 
1195 W Sunset Rd,HD, 
Benefits avail after 90 
days. 401k avail, after 1 
yr serv. No phone calls 
please. 

Hacienda Hotel & 
Casino 

Openings for all posi- 
tions. 

We will train Dealers! 
293-5000 

US Hwy 93, Boulder 
City 

Near Hoover Dam 

Cleaning by Brenda 
Residential. Hat rate 
Weekly/ semi-weekly/ 

monthly 

Free estimate. 
617-0824 

Hairstylist/Manicurist for 
new GV salons. Com- 
mission or rental oppor- 
tunities avail. Prime lo- 
cations. Many walk-ins. 
Call Bill at Beauty 
World, 990-5300 ext 
342.  

Help Wanted, 7-11 
Store, Full or part time, 
must be 21 yrs. Apply in 
person. 710 Center St. 
HD.   

Homeworkers Needed 
$635 weekly processing 
mail. Easy! No experi- 
ence needed. Call 1- 
800-426-3252 Ext 5000 
24 Hrs. - 

Hospitality Aides      < 
Responsible for assist- 
ing the Nursing Staff, 
Answering call lights, 
transporting residents, 
meal tray sen/ice, pass- 
ing ice water. Making 
beds, passing nourish- 
ments. NO Experi- 
ence/will train. Apply to- 
day. Send resume IHS 
of Henderson, 1180E, 
Lake Mead Drive, Hen- 
derson, NV 89015. 565- 
8555 or 564-6330 (fax) 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

DRIVERS-OTR, 
TEAM, owner/opera- 
tors, students. CDL, 
Hazmat, DBL endorse- 
ments, clean MVR - 
great pay paekaoe. 
Home weekly EOE An- 
drus Transportation @ 
1-800-888-5838 or 1- 
888-200-7887. 

DRIVERS; INEXPERI- 
ENCED - training avail- 
able. North American 
Van Lines has tractor 
trailer 48-state hauling 
opportunities for own- 
er/operator/temporary 
company drivers. Call 1 - 
800-348-2147, Dept. 
NVS. 

START YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS! Set your 
own schedule. Control 
yogr own Inrrtmn   .t^Bll 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

fAftts 7 days a nvti ai % PM 
R«c Ann«i batwy] 

Bouido Own Cr«<*l Umon 

AlANQN ALATEEN 293 4215 
7?855«08 

SWM Ret ISO SWF 
Golfing companion, 

to possibly share life 
with Must: positive 
attitude, ND, ^4S, 

drug free, financially 
secure Arnvefj in 
Boulder City 1-10 

W('34Atf Stream RV 
Love gotfing, travel- 
ing, camping, festi- 
vals, t>each walks & 

outdoor life Re- 
spond to PO Box 

60643 Boulder Crty, 
Nv 89006 To 

exchange photos & 
phone numbers. 

from your home, at 
work, through fund rais- 
ers. Be an Avon repre- 
sentative. Call 888-942- 
4053. 

FREE ECOMMERCE 
Increase sales 30 to 
100%, shopping cart, 
merchant account, host- 
ing, 24 hour support & 
reporting One stop 
Ecommerce Solution. 1 
877 236-9062 E-mail 
tjorgensonOecomeri- 
ca.com Web Site: 
http://oneho- 
tllnk.com/ecom 

Front Desk « Houae- 
keeplng: F/T-PT El 
FUncho Boulder Motel 
725 Nevada Hwy 293- 
1085 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
$8-$10/hr needed to 
clean area homes, 
must have car and 
phone. 436-0076 

Le Bistro Cafe seeking 
a daytime waitress M-F 
10-4pm. and P/T dish- 
washer. Please apply in 
person at 1312 Nevada 
Hwy  

*PAID POSITION* 
Adult Church 
Nursery Attendant 
wanted for infants. 
Must be able to get 
Sheriffs card & pass 
a drug test. Will train 
in CPR. Must be 
available for Sunday 
mornings and possi- 
ble Saturday even- 
ings. Please call: 
565-6049 or 566- 
0042 ext.2 

General labor 
needed. Daily 
work, daily paid. 
Apply at Labor 
Express 35 E Lake 
Mead Or 

QIazief, exp. required, 
Oman \Mey Glass Co 
50v*5v/v< 

Agents—Brokers 
Sales 

Professionals 
• Several sales 
positions open now 
* Revolutionary 
compensation plan 
• Ground floor 
opportunity in this 
area 
* Supenor training 
program 
« Excellent diversi- 
fied product portfolio 

Send resumes to: 
WMA Secunties, Inc 
Attn Douglas Hedger 

5&50 W Flamingo 
Rd, Ste 82 

Las Vegas, NV 
89103 

AIR FORCE Great ca- 
reer opportunities for 
high school grads, ages 
17-27 Plus up to 
$12,000 enlistment bo- 
nus if you quaiifyl For 
an information packet 
cal 1-«XM23-U§AF or 
visit www.aiTfofoe.cain 
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Courtesy Photo . .   ., 

COMMUNITY CHURCH UCC — The Building Committee at 
the Community Church, UCC, is planning the final touches of 
the new chapel. In the front are Dan Abendroth, chairman 
Mike Beason and Allene Prime. Back row: Minister Merrill 
Kanouse, Mary Lowe, Romola BurK and Lois McDonald. 

Community Church UCC 
plans for new building 

The Building Committee at the Community Church, United 
Church of Christ, is planning the final touches for the new 
chapel. • -^ 

In addition to the new chapel, the new building will include 
offices, Sunday School rooms and a kitchen. When it is com- 
pleted, D.J.'s Daycare Center will occupy the existing building. 

New offices were installed on Jan. 23. Betty Beason was 
installed as the new moderator, with Wanda Beason the mod- 
erator-elect. 

Other officers are Barry Prime, Rueben Merchant, Ken 
Cribbins, William Roberts, EthelJilbert, Vivian Erickson, Pete 
and Marge Tingblad, Barbara Kanouse, Lois McDonald, Sheila 
D'alo, Cylene Ward, Ruth Brammer, Betty Latimer, Dee 
Houghton, Jeanne Cribbins, Romola Burk, Mary Lowe, Allene 
Prime, Ruth Nixon, Dan Abendroth and Diane Bergemeyer. 

Rerouting nuclear waste/decreasing traffic woes 
amone subiects^^ibsoiT addresses oir Channel 1^ 
Lisa Stiller 
News Staff Writer 

Mayor Jim Gibson appeared 
on Channel lO's "Nevada Week 
in Review" Friday night, along 
with Las Vegas Mayor Oscar 
Goodman and North Las Vegas 
Mayor Michael Montandon. 

Host Mitch Fox opened the 
show with a brief look at some of 
the challenges facing each city. 
The proposed state college and 
Donald Trump's plans to built a 
residential community and golf 
course were singled out as excit- 
ing new ventures for Henderson. 

Downtown revitalization for 
the three cities was the first topic 
Fox presented for discussion. 

"We have made it a priority to 
reinvest in older parts of the 
community and never again al- 
low another part of the 
community to age in the way 
that the older part of the city has 
aged," Gibson said. 

Gibson went on to point out 
that Henderson is serving as a 
model for other communities 

when it comes to development 
and growth. He told viewers that 
the city's goals in creating mas- 
ter-planned communities are 
succeeding because the city feels 
developers should provide sites 
for neighborhood schools and 
parks asiWell as providing other 
infrastructure. 

Montandon said his city was 
using Henderson as a model for 
its newly proposed master- 
planned community. 

When the phone lines were 
opened up, a majority of the 
questions were aimed at Gibson. 

That could be because the city 
is the largest in the state in area 
and the second largest in popu- 
lation, and, as Fox noted, 
"Hehderson is the city of the 
present." 

When asked about the issue 
of transportation of toxic mate- 
rial if Yucca Mountain succeeds 
in becoming a national dump 
site for nuclear waste, Gibson 
said he was especially afraid of 
what would happen in the case 
of an accident. 

"When the federal government 
released the proposed route, it 
came right down to the center of 
Henderson and turned left in 
front of the hospital. We don't 
need to have that happen and we 
objected," 
Gibson said. "We suggested many 
other ways they could get where 
they need to go if they have to 
come though the valley." 

"We have too many accidents 
already. One accident that ex- 
posed people to nuclear waste, 
we would have a problem that 
we have never encountered," he 
said. 

Gibson addressed traffic con- 
cerns by discussing the new 
traffic detail recently put into 
place by the Henderson Police 
Department, which has put more 
police on the streets, freeing up 
some patrols to mainly address 
traffic concerns. 

"Congestion points are being 
addressed," he said. "We have 
officers out there to keep traffic 
moving." 

When aske^ about the prob- 

Performance celebrates 
African-American culture 

Read it in the News 

'Hoop Shoof held Jan. 22 
The southern district of the 

Nevada State Elks Association 
held its "Hoop Shoot" on Jan. 22 
at Western High School. 

The Henderson/Green Valley 
Elks Lodge No. 2802 sponsored 
four students in the 8-9 year old 
and 10-11 year old divisions. 

Jamie Mellies finished sec- 

ond in the 10-11 Girls division. 
Mellies is a student at Cox El- 
epientary School. 

The Henderson/Green Valley 
Elks Lodge congratulates 
Mellies and all of the 154 
Henderson area students who 
competed in this year's "Hoop 
Shoot." • 

City of Hope chapter seeks members 
The Green Valley/Henderson 

Chapter of City of Hope will meet 
at 7:15 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 23 
at the Green Valley Library, at 
the corner of Sunset Road and 
Green Valley Parkway. All meet- 
ings are held the fourth 
Wednesday of each month.  

City of Hope National Medi- 
cal Center and Beckman 
Research Institute is an inter- 
nationally recognized institution 
with piwfleering programs in 

palient care and research focus- 
mg on major, life-threatening 
diseases. City of Hope is sup- 
ported by a non-sectarian 
philanthropic volunteer move- 
ment. Each chapter raises money 
to assist City of Hope in its life- 

"Bavingwork.— —  
The Green Valley/Henderson 

Chapter is seeking new mem- 
bers. Call 458-5419 for 
information or come to the meet- 
ing at the Green Valley Library. 

— Linda Tillery and the Cultural 
Heritage Choir will perform at 
7:30p.m. Feb. 11 at BlackMoun- 
tain Recreation Center, 599 
Greenway Road. 

The presentation will bring 
together seasoned performers 
who explore African-American 
culture through the art of song. 
Advanced tickets are $6 for 
adults ($7 at the door) and $3 for 
youth and seniors ($4 at the 
door). 

Tillery and her choir are na- 
tives of the San Francisco Bay 
area and are advocates of reli- 
gious and survival awareness of 
the African-American race 
through interpretive vocal per- 
formances. Their technique 
encompasses the sounds of mod- 
ern jazz, slave songs, and rhythm 
and blues to create a positive 
message through a popular art 
form. 

''This performance will pro- 

vide the audience with a deeper 
knowledge of slavery hardships 
while delving into personal sto- 
ries that bring an era to life," 
said Annette Mullins, recreation 
supervisor. "Tillery and her choir 
combine music and cultural tra- 
ditiojis into a compelling and 
soulful performance." 

Tillery brings elements such 
as Southern heritage and fam- 
ily unit to the surface through 
her music. As a self-educated 
ethnomusicologist, she pro- 
claims a passion for teaching 
acceptance and 
acknowledgement of cultural 
roots through spiritually moti- 
vated songs. In order to educate 
others about African-American 
strife, Tillery bases her music 
on the communal melodies sung 
by field workers of the slavery 
period. 

For more information, call 
565-2367. 

Henderson Municipal 
Court DUI Convictions 

ABWA to meet today ^= 
The American Businesswomen'sAssociation, Desert Dawii chap- 

ter, will meet today at the American Legion Post 40, 425 E. Van 
Wagenen Networking will begin at 6:30 p.m., dinner will be at 7 
p.m.and the meeting will begin at 8 p.m. For more information, call 
646-8704 or 564-1252. 

Alan Chew, 47, arrested Dec. 31,1999, 
at US 93 and Horizon, was charged and 
convicted Jan. 25, 2000, with DUI-Liquor 
1st, with a BAC level of .23, was fined 
$760, and ordered to attend DUI School, 
Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days in jail. 

Ann Dawe, 50, arrested April 7,1999, 
on SanfiSgo and Arroyo Grande, was 
charged and convicted Jan. 25,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .26, 
was fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, 2 days in 
jail, outpatient counseling for three months, 
and AA meetings for six months. 

Kari Linsenbardt, 33, arrested Oct. 22, 
2000. at Pabco and Sunset, was charged 
and convicted Jan. 25, 2000, with DUI- 
Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .18, was 
fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days 
house arrest. 

Kristin McWatty, 30, arrested May 5, 
1999, at Wamn Springs and Success, was 
chslrged and convicted Jbn. 25,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .23, 
was fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days 
In jail. 

John Shaw, 27, arrested Aug. 24,1999, 
at SR146 and Reserve Blvd., was charged 
and convicted Jan. 25, 2000, with DUI- 
Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .19, was 
fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, 2 days in 
jail, outpatient counseling forthree months, 
and AA meetings for three months. 

Jacob Souza, 24, arrested Sept. 14, 
1999, at Sunset and Valla Verde, was 
charged and convicted Jan. 25,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .25, 

was fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim'9. Impact Panel, 2 days in 
jail, and outpatient counseling for three 
months. 

Ronald Ruppert, 37, arrested March 
18, 1999, at SR 146 and Lakes of Las 
Vegas, was charged and convicted Jan. 
24,2000, with DUI-Liquor 2nd, with a BAC 
level of .08, was fined $1375, and ordered 
to attend DUI School, Victim's Impact 
Panel, and 6 days in jail. 

Debra Clark, 35. arrested Dec.  13, 
1998, at US 93 and Major Ave., was 
charged and convicted Jan. 31,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .15, 
was fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days 
in jail. 

Cesar Monies, 21, arrested Dec. 27, 
1999, at Olympic and Athenian, was 
charged and convicted Jan. 27,2000, with 
DUI-Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .15, 
was fined $775, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victirii's Impact Panel, and 2 d^s 
in jail. 

Raymond Dodd, 38, arrested Aug. 5, 
1999, at Warm Springs and Stephanie, 
was charged and convicted Jan. 25,2000, 
with DUI-Liquor 2nd, with a BAC level of 
.15, was fined $875, and ordered to attend 
Victim's Impact Panel, 100 hours com- 
munity service, 10 days in jail, outpatient 
counseling for four monttis.   

Jacob Rincon, 22, arrested May 28, 
1999, at US 93 and Horizon, was charged 
and convicted Feb. 2, 2000, with DUI- 
Liquor 1st, with a BAC level of .23, was 
fined $760, and ordered to attend DUI 
School, Victim's Impact Panel, and 2 days— 
in jail. 

T 

LEGAL * LEGAL 
LEGAL NOTICE 

WALKER TOWING. A 
ROADONE CO. 

2398 SILVERWOLF DR. 
HENDERSON, NV 89015 

Notice it hereby f^ivtn (o (he 
lail Regiilered and Lef(i>l 
owner of: 
1985 FORD RANGER 
VIN IFTBR10S4R'B34.MI7 
R/O  ROBBIE OR  LLSA 
MILLS 
L/O  ROBBIE OR  LI.SA 
MILLS 
1988 DODGE DAYTONA 
VIN 1B3XG24KXKG111619 
R/O UNKNOWN 
L/O MERCURY FINANCE 
CO. 
1993 FORD ESCORT 
VIN 1FAPP10J2PW166784 
tUO LORINDA BOWEN 
L/O FORD MOTOR 
CREDIT CO. 
1989 CHRYSLER  NEW 
YORKER 
VIN 1C3BC4638KD59314« 
R/O DENNIS TROUTMAN 
L/O GMF LEASING 
1994 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 
VIN KMHJF22R5RU541430 
R/O DOYLENE LEITH OR 
VICTORIA WOOD 
L/O US BANK OF NEVADA 
1985 FORD 4 DOOR 
VIN 1FABP3933FG161M0 
RA)JEANNIEHALL 
L/O JEANNIE HALL 
1986 MERCURY LYNX 
VIN 
1 ME:BPS89XG W641098 
R/O HALI.ETT JOSETTK 
L/O HALLETT JOSETTF. 
19CSFORD 
TftvNDaantD 
VIN AFABP46F9FH212659 
R/O JOSE ROBLES 
L^iOSCROBLES 
1S« rONXIAC fIBEBUU) 
Vm 2Wf7K9N16217S 
R/O emus GREEN 
L/O NORWEST RNAN- 
CIAL^fV 
IMS MAZDA LS 
VINiMIGCt31IFI72l02O 
R/O ANNE PALMER | 
L^ ANNE PALMER 
19B9 GIG PRISM 
vm 1Y1SK5IMLZM2U6 
R/OIOSAUNDA 
PRECIAOO 
L/O    INSTANT    AUTO 
SALES 

The Tthidcsdescribcd abuve 
will be sold at a piihlic aui-lion 
lu the highest bidder lo satisfy 
the lien incurred bv 
WALKER T()WIN(;. 2398 
SILVERWOLF DR.. 
HENDKR.S()N N\ on Keb- 
ruarv 23, 2000. Aurtion will 
be held at !2:()0p.m. Unre- 
serve the ri|;ht to hid. 
H—Feb. 3.8.10. 2000 

I.E<;AI. NOTICK 
TO:    MELISSA KAYK 
HOWKRTON 
TO:   ANY AND Al.l. PKR- 
.SONS who may claim an in- 
terest in defendant 
CURRENCY 

NOTICE IS ilFRKBY 
(;|VKN that on the 26th day 
of May. 1999, the City of 
Henderson and the Hender- 
son Police Department com- 
menced a forfeiture action 
pursuant to NRS 453.301 in 
Case No. A403766, Depart- 
ment Number II, in the 
Eighth Judicial Dittrict 
Court of the Slate of Nevada. 
This action involved One 
Thousand Four Hundred 
Twenty Four Dollars 
($1,424.00) in United States 
Currency which was scl/rd 
from Meii.ssa Kave Howerton 
on Kebniary 12. 1999. You 
must servt your answer to 
the com plaint upon plaintifTs 
attorney within twenty (20) 
days of the termination of this 
publication. Your answer 
must set forth your response 
the Complaint or the nature 
and existence of any right, 

you in the defendant cur- 
rency. If you fail lo answer 
within the lime provided. 
Judgment by Default will be 
entered against you for the 
relief  demanded   in   the 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC 
UTHJTIF^i COMMIS- 

SION OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF COMPLI- 

ANCE HUNG 
An application, desig- 

nated as Docket No. 0(»-I009. 
has been Tiled with the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ne- 
vada ("Commission") by Si- 
erra Pacific Power Cimipany 
and Nevada Power Company 
("Applicants") for approval 
of a complete load proniing 
plan and appropriate non- 
price tariff provisions lo 
implement the load-profiling 
plan in compliance with 
Docket No. 97-8001. Appli- 
cants also filed a letter dated 
January 78, 7000, lo supple. 

Valoric J.Vega 
SHAUNA HU(iHES 
CITY ATTORNEY 
/»/ 
9j: David W. MIncavagc. 

AMMaal Oty Ailornry 
MSWalH'Slrwt 
nim*inn,ftrrm*B9m$ 
H-I>^I.J18, I*. 1-^17.23. 
14.29. March 2, 2000 

ment its application and 
clarify that said non-price 
tariff language should take 
effect on March I, 2000. or 
other such date that alterna- 
tive sellers arc authorized to 
provide potentially competi- 
tive services to cunlomers. 

Specifically, Applicants 
slate that the Commission 
adopted permanent regula- 
tions concerning load profil- 
ing in Commission Docket 
No. 97-80011 restructuring of 
the electric induslryl, and 
said regulations required the 
filing of a load profiling plan 
and appropriate non-price 
tariff provisions. Applicants 
represent that they are sub- 
mitting this application in 
compliance with said regula- 
tion. Applicants als<i propose 
revislont 10 tim Of 
Applicant's Electric Tariff 
No. 3. Rule No. 11, in support 
of such load profiling plan. 
Ay|>>«cam» iMtle Ifcal UHMI 
profiling allows the energy 

Mmm of a dass or 
•f cintomers lo be 

by a statistical 
_ «f customen and 

thdr HMctalcd houriy en- 
ergy Bai^ pattcrna. Accwd- 
bif U AypMcaM*. to order la 
IkcMMMtanMoth tramMJon 
to oaaifcdtloM. Applkanls 

not rcKisler and record elec- 
tricity demand in discrete 
time inlcrvals. Moreover, 
Applicants propose lo niiike 
hourly load profiles avaihihie 
to interested persons on a 
public website, along with 
associated weather informa- 
tion. 

This application is filed 
pursuant lo the Nevada Rc- 

_viseci^ Statutes and tj 
vada Administrative Code, 
Chapters 703 and 704, and 
the Commission adopted 
permanent regulations con- 
cerning load profiling in 
Commission Docket No. 97- 
8001. 

Ihis applicatiim is on file 
and available for public 
viewing at the ofTices of the 
Commission: 1150 F^st W il- 
liam Street. Carson City, 
Nevada 89701 and the Saw- 
yer Building, 555 Fast Wash- 
innlon.Avenue, Suite 4500, 
Las Vegas Nevada 89101. 

Interested and affected 
persons may comment in 
writing and file appropriate 
Protests and/or Petitions for 
Leave to Intervene at either 
of Ihe Comiwisstoii'i offlow 

caBact dalB* Mid prtyart Msd 
tiiiWM Hr tM md-iue rui- 
tomrr* haoini mwrm thai d« 

resold basic services, within 
the State of Vevada. 

Specifically. Applicattt 
proposes to offer a variety of 
local exchange services lo 
lioth Inisinevs and residential 
customers in Nevada. Appli- 
cant states that while it .seeks 
sluteuide anibority, it ini- 
tially intends loofTcr.serv ices 
in .Neviidii local exchange 
territories currently served 

CPiiWt 
Nevada. Applicant further 
slalesthat its various features 
iind functions w ill initially be 
available through resold 
siTvict, iind ultimately, 
through a recombination of 
unbundled local network el- 
ements. Applicant will also 
offer toll and operator as- 
sisted calling lo its local ser- 
vice customers, 911 service, 
directory assistance and 
telecommunications relay 
services. Applicant advises 
that it does not propose to 
collect deposits or advance 
pnynients from its Nevada 
customers, so therefore, a 
performance bond is not re- 
quired at this lime. In support 
of its application. Applicant 

on or before Wednesday- 
February 23.2(H)0. 
By the Commission, 
/s/ Crystal Kev nolds 
CRY.STAL  REYNOLDS. 
CommiMion Secretary 
Dated: Carson City, Nevada 
1-31-00 
(SEAL) 
H—Feb. 8, 2000.  

LEGAL NOTICE 
BEFORE THE 

PI BLIC UTILITIK 
COMMLSSION 

OF NEVADA 
NOTICE OF 

APPLICATION 
An application, desig- 

nated as Docket No. 0O-I026, 
has been filed w ith the Public 
Utilities Commission of Ne- 
vada ("Commission") bv 
Gk>bal NAPs. Inc. ("Appli- 
cant"). Applicant is seeking 
authority to operate as an 
interexchange carrier, a 
I onipelitisT provider of Haste 
service and reseller. The 
Commission categorizes this 
as a request for auth<wity to 
operate as  a  competitive 
provider of telecommunica- 
tions services, providing 
resold inlcrexchMigc and 

LEGAL NtriiCfe, 
TO:   LESLIE AARON WIMBERLY 
TO:   ROBERT DAVID BEEBE 
TO:   WORTH ENOCH EIXLS 
JXr. Kfi\ AND AM PER-SONS who inav Halm tn lnHT»»l 

has attached its terms anJ 
conditions. 

This application Ls filed 
pursuant to Nevada Revised 
Statutes and Ihe Nevada 
Administrative Code 
("NAC") Chapters 703 and 
704, and in particular, NAC 
704.7472. 

This application and its 
supporting tariff arc on file 
and available for public 
viewing at the offices of the 
Commission: 1150 East Wil- 
liam Street. Carson City, 
Nevada 89701 and Ihe Saw- 
yer Building, 555 East 
Washington Avenue, Suite 
4500. Las \ eg as. Nevada 
8VI0I. 

Interested and affected 
persons may comment in 
writing and hk appropriate 
PcUtiaok fur Leave Ixt Inter- 
vcne at either of the 
Commission's ofllces on or 
before W ednesday, February 
2.V 2000; protests should be 
filed in conformance w ith Ihe 
reguUtioiu of the Commb- 
sion. 
By the Commission. 
I<j Crystal Reynolds 
CRYSTAL REYNOLDS, 
Commisaioa Sccrctaiy 
H-Feb. 8, 

in defendant CURRENCY. WEAPONS, AND MISCELLA- 
NEOUS PROPERTY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on the 26th day of 
May, 1999, the City of Henderson and the Henderson Police 
Department commenced a forfeiture action pursuant to NRS 
453.301 in Case No. A403764, Depariment Number II, in the 
Eighth Judicial District Court of the State of Nevada. This 
action includes Two Thousand Two Hundred Twenty Three 
Dollars ($2 J23.00) in United States Currency; One (1) Savage 
12 Gauge Shotgun; One (1) Rossi .38, Serial Number 
W216690; One (1) Stevens .410 Shotgun; One (I) Roger Ten 

-Twenty Two .22 caliber Kifle witli scope. Serial Number 
12865771; One (1) Manitou Mountain Bike. Serial Number 
ZWC311BO;One(I)Kocky Mountain Bike, Serial Number 
B98081389; One (1) Campbell Hausfeld Welder; One (1) 
Century AC Welder; One (1) Campbell Hausfeld pressure 
washer; One (1) Century Welder; One (1» Milwaukee 
SawZaw; One (1) band saw; One (1) Craftsman Grinder; 
One (1) Sharp View Camera with case, Serial Number 
809530926; Numerous video cameras; Three (3) tripods for 
cameras; One (1) Radio Shack FM wireless intercom; One 
(1) Cyber Optics 20X50X50; One (1) Sharp Memo Master, 
Model EL-6560; One (1) RCA Time/Date (leneralor; Sabre 
Computer Monitor Desknel 7I2C, H.P. Vectra 5/90C, key- 
board; One (1) Sony Monitor, Serial Number 2001282; One 
(I) Ultrak B/W Monitor, Serial Number 5091510; One (I) 
I Itrak Monitor; One (1) MCJC Monitor; One (1) Lap Top 
Computer, Serial Number N822NXA0-0326; ONE (1) 
COMPUTER KEYBOARD; One (1) Power Control Center; 
One (1) Mustek Scanner; One (1) Panasonic Television, Se- 
rial Number MU8310I87; One (1) Sanyo Television, Serial 
Number B4500292225537; One (1) G.E. Television, Serial 
Number 115677197; One (1) Toshiba VCR, Serial Number 
83534212; OnefH Pioneer AM/FM CD Play r, Modal BE H. 

1996. ) 

31;One(I)YamahaCDChangerwilhRemote,SerialNumber 
Z041897; 0«e (1) car CD player. Serial Number 
SDMK067265UC; One (1) JVC CD Player, Serial Number 
I42N2059; One (I) JVC Receiver.Serial Number 156C0481; 
One (1) RCA Receiver, Serial Number 08201; One (1) 
Techniques CD Player,Serial Number AH7728J426; One(l) 
RCA VCR W/Remole, Serial Number 703571130; One (1) 
Quasar VCR, Serial Number 51741549; One (1) QH VCR 
1000, Serial Number S-512610460; One (1) Samsung Video 
Recorder; Two (2) Pioneer Speakers; One (1) Simmons 
Binoculars; One (1) Century Safe; One (1) Check Pointer 
Laser Level; One (I) Tap and Dye Set; One (1) Quantum 
(;rinder; One (I) Carpet Stretcher; One (I) Acetylene Torch; 
Numerous Commercial Video Tapes which were seized from 
C;erald<ilen(;renfellon August 6,1997. You must serve your 
answer to the complaint upon plaintirTs attorney within 
twenty (20) days of the termination of this publication. Your 
answer must set forih your response to the Complaint or Ihe 
nature and esialence of any right, title, or interest claimed by 
you in the defendant currency. If you fail to answer within the 
time provided. Judgment by Default will be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in the Complaint 
Judge Ron Parraguirre   
SHAUNA Hl'GlftS ^ 
CITY ATTORNEY 
/s/ 
By David W. Mincavage, Eaq. 
Asnstwrt t Hy ATtortity" '^^"•••^•^*^ '     •• • • - 
243 Water .Street 
Henderson, Nevada 8901S 
H—Feb. 8,15. 22, 29. March 7, 2000.  

I 

BEFORE THE PUBUC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
orNEVADA 

In Re Jatet PctMon of CENTRAL TELE-' 
PHONE COMPANY - NEVADA d/h/a) 
SPRINT    or    NEVADA     and    U.S.) 
TELEPACIFIC CORP. (NEVADA) f»r^ 

tiOVI MM KCHpV A|ITnVffl4 {NWUHIt 99 S(C" ' 
Hon 253 «f HIT Trkrimiwunlrartw Act cf' 

Dodctt No. 

NOTICE OFIOINT PETITION 
REGARDING INTERCONNEtTION AND RF.SALE 

AGRF:EMENT 
AND OF PENDENCY OF HEARING 

Central Telephone Company - Nevada d/b/a Sprint of 
Nevada and U.S. TelePacific C^orp. (Nevada) (collectively, 
"Joint Petitioners") have filed a joint petition, designated as 
Docket No. 00-1035, with the Public Utilities Commission of 
Nevada ("Commission"). Joint Petitioners seek approval, 
pursuant to Section 252(e) of the federal Telecommunica- 
tions Act of 1996 ("TA 96"), of a Master Network Intercon- 
nection and Resale Agreement ("Agreement"). 

The joint petition and Agreement were filed pursuant to 
the provisions of Chapters 703 and 704 of NRS and NAC and 
TA 96 and are on file and available for viewing by the public 
at Ihe offices of the Commission, 1150 East VViliiam Street, 
Carson City, Nevada 89701 and the .Sawyer Office Building, 
555 East Washington A venue. Suite 4500, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89101. Interested and affected persons may file commeniK 
pertaining to the Agreement at either of the Commission's 
offices on or before Monday. February 28, 2000. Any com- 
ments must be simultaneously served on the Commission, 
parties lo the Agreement, the Regulatory Operations Staff,. 
and the Attorney (ieneral's Bureau of Consumer Protection 
- Utility Consumers' Advocate. Parlies to the Agreement 
may file reply comments and legal arguments no laler than 
Tutsday. March H.2WV. 

The Commission has legal authority and jurisdiction lo 
hold a hearing in this matter pursuant to 47 U.S.C. Section 
252(e), NRS 704.120 and 704.040. and NAC 703.29a NO- 
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Commission has 
scheduled a hearing as follows: ngas 

mi MONDAY. APRlLAilBO  
10:00 am. 
Office of the Public Utilities Commission 
Sawyer Office Building 
555 F.ast Washington Avenue. Suite 4500 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89101 

at which lime interested persons may appear and be heard. 
Pursuant lo NRS 703.320, if the Commission does not receive 
any adverse comments regarding the Agreement or a request 
for hearing by February 28, 2000, setting forth a purpose lo 
be served by holding a hearing, Ihe hearing will be canceled. 
If a hearing is held, it may continue from day to day as 
needed. 

Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. .Section 252(e) and NRS 704.120, 
the Commission will consider evidence pertaining to the 
issues raised by the comments filed and any response by the 
Joint Petitioners regarding any dispute over the terms and 
conditions of the Agreement 

Pursuant to .Section 25 2ieK2)( A) of TA 96, the Commis- 
sion may only reject a negotiated agreement, or anv portion 
thereof, if it finds that (a) the agreement (or a portion thereof) 
discriminates against any tel«c<immunications carrier not a 
party lo the agreement, or (b) Iroplemenlation of the agree- 

MvSioA la 4oc caiHlataAt with IJM nublie Ifltatvalv 
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lem of a lack of public golf courses 
in Henderson, Gibson said that 
in the next 30 months the city is 
phanning to have two public 
courses. 

As fDr the new college, Gibson 
emphasized the need for part- 
nerships with the business 
community to make the college 
a reality. 

"We are doing a site evalua- 
tion of four or five sites which we 
own or control which can be 
deeded to the state system to 
build a school," he said. 

Other areas of interest ad- 
dressed included Goodman's 
commitment to bring a major 
league team to Las Vegag. He 
said he would continue to fight 
the casino industry, which was 
attempting to block proposals 
for a sports arena. 

All three mayors agreed that 
the valley's tremendous growth 
would not be without growing 
pains. They also pointed out that 
rather than competition, there 
was a spirit of cooperation among 
them. 

At the hearing, the Commiasiai may also consider other 
related to the provisions of 47 U.S.C. Scctiom 251 and 

252, Chapters 703 and 704 of NRS and NAC. may discuss 
IJfabHc commcott, and May make dedsiods on the procedural 
and mbftantive lanes raiiad at bearing. The Co 
•My vote at Ihe bearing to approve or reject the i 
hi whale or in part, or to UILC such other actioM wR i 
tpfttflimi onder the circumstances. 

Tlili notice has been posted at the county canHMMta hi 
Canaa Cttjr, taay. awd Lw VcfM. 

/V Crystal Rcynaldi 
CRYSTAL REYNOLDS. COMBMM BnnHij 

Oatad: Cartaa Cky, Nevada 
2-240 
(SSALr 
w—reK.«,: 

NOTICE TO READERS 
By law, companlea that 
contract to lociilly move 
your household goods 
must hold a certificate 
from the Nevada Public 
Service Commission. 
This requirement 
ensures that the 
company carries proper 
Insurance, complies 
wHh government safety 
standards and charges 
only approved rates. 
Nevada law also requires 
these "full service" 
movers to print their PSC 
number on their trucks 
In their advertising. For 
more information, the 
PSC can be reached at 
486-2600. 
Chapter 624 of Nevada 
Revised Statutes makes 
it unlawful forany person 
to engage in the 
business or act in the 
capacity of a contractor 
within this State without 
having a State 
Contractor's License. All 
advertising by a licensed 
contractor shall include 
the license number. 
Should a question arise 
regarding licensed 
contractors, contact the 
Nevada State Board Of 
Contractors, 486-1100. 

STAR CLEANING 
Houses 
Condos 
Offices 

638-7912 
or 524-4729 

THE HANDYMAN 
WHO CAN 

Save,you $money$ 
on Electrical/ 

Plumbing 
General Clean 

up/Repair 
SR DISCOUNT/ 

Licensed 
Ron 457-7648/ 

378-7107 

100 Professional 
Services 

Affordable Happy 
Housecleanart 
SPECIAL SI 3Atr 

with our suppliea. 
Lie. & Bonded. 

Call 564-4438 

CALL THE 
HANDYMAN 

Concrete & Wood 
Patios 

Stucco & Plumbing 
Repairs 

Bricl< Planters 
Call Warren 

564-2289 

Child Care In my home 
7 days wk. 24 hrs. day, 
near Boulder Hwy and 
Sunset, great refs. 
566-6000. 

DEPENDABLE 
BUILDER 

Building.remodeling, 
concrete, 30 yrs. 

experience, quality 
work. 

Call Mark 2^4-4257 
Lc. #48173 

Doggie Yard Weekly 
Clean Up Services 
Thorough, Reliable. 

Affordable. 
Call Bob, 
391-0922 

We clean your garage & 
dispose of unwanted 
clutter. Call Dave for 
FREE ESTIMATES 
565-5668  

SERENITY 
CLEANING 

careful, worry free, 
reliable, 

call KImIe 
293-4730 

LICENSED 
HANDYMAN 
Complete Home 

Repairs 
Rick at 564-7488 
or cell 379-2197 

LICENSED 
TEACHER K-8 
Will tutor your child 

in math, reading, and 
language in your 

home. 2 yrs exp. Call 
435-3301, ask for 

Phil 

MICHAELS PRO 
LANDSCAPE 

Rocks/Sod 
Old/New 

Sprinklers Too 

453-8252 

i l\  II  (.1 \ 

•<irpw»|ry Ooors VU-- • 

nihiiKi, P.iifitmg  Di/v. v-   i 

Textiitir.g  Swdinp-Codi^rs 

'"•..-(uriK Or.llJ". 

(> (» 3 - i) 5 3 i) 

G&M 
CONCRETE, INC. 

LK  #45120 
Palios-Dnveways 

Sidewalks 
Experience means quality' 

FREE Estimales 
566-7887 

GENES CARPET 
CLEANING and 

WINDOW CLEANING 
FfES. & COMf\^ 

564-8055 

Home Repair 
Fast, Reliabler 

Economical 
Total Winterizing 

Carpentry 
Doors, Window, 

Plumbing 
Heating, Roofing 

cell 217-2792 
Kevin 566-8479 
25 Years Exp 

Housekeepers exp., 
car nee. Lots of work 

$8-$9/hr. to start. 
Call A Happy House 

Cleaners 
564-4438 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

WALLPAPERING 
CLEAN, PROFESSIONAL WORK 

FREE ESTIMATES 
HELPFUL IDEAS 

Licensed (702) 896-5959 

100 Professional 
Services 

Roger repaints interi- 
or/exterior, drywall re- 
pairs, faux finishes, 
great winter rates, 1 
room specials, 564- 
5267. r- 

100 Professional 
Services 

100 Professional 
Services 

BIRTHDAY & BLOCK 
PABTIIS CQB ALLQCCMIONali 

^    ''CHIPPER"   . 
THE WORLD'S WORST .£m 

CLOWN/MAGICIAN 
MAGIC - JUGGLING - BALLOONS 

702-558-2882 

4 LINES ^6*^^ 

DORS it take two plephanis to open your 

slidinii glass ciooi'^'^'^ 

Call GLIDE-EASE  WP ran fix it' 

222-2988 

FULL HOUSE HANDYMAN 
FATHER AND SON TEAM 

Multiple Services Available 
Complete home repairs and maintenance 

Clete 898-6160 Dave 896-6209 

Free Estimates      361 -4355/278-3443 
D.C. Wallpapering, 
Paint & Textures 

Lie. No. 17412   Everything your walls need 

MARKEL AND SON 
PROFESSIONALLANDSCAPING- 

Irrigation and Mainttnanct 
CUan-up/Backhue/Grading 

In Biuiness Since 1954 

Lk: #15350 451-4008 

WK 
Hfs- 

Professional 
Window Cleaning 

Ricic Seaton 
642 Arrayo Way, Boulder City, Nv. 

Cell: (702) 521-3144        Home (702) 293-3741 
Residentlai • Commercial jsam 

I 

We Gotcha Covered! 
~~       for all your honne needs   "^^  

Painting, home repairs & tiome cleaning" 
Carpet cleaning, sales & service 

Ceramics & Mucti More 
Lorraine & Ray 563-6890 or 596-6691 

YARDVARK'S LAWN 
AND MAINTENANCE ^^/ 

Professional Tree Trimming | 
Serving BC, Greon Valley i Henderson   I 

294-1114 Pager 221-2936 17«2 

E&MOORE CLEARLY 
WINDOW CLEANING 

Reasonable Rates    '^"'« 
Jeff KIncaid • 294-1114 or 221-2936 

Serving Henderson, Green Viltey 4 Boulder City 

Last minute 
nflOVerS! FUH sen/ice 
resid 8 comm Local/ out- 

ot-stale Load/Unload your 
rental truck. Bus 565-9675 

Cell 526-6290 

Lawntamers 
Maintenance 
829-2411 

Lawn 
Call 480- 

MARSTAN 
PLUMBING 

CO- ^^ 
Lifetime Henderson Resident 
Water Heaters • Drains • Lealts 

Complete Service & Repair 
567-1309 LicW049121 

Advertise 
in the 
NEWS 

Advertise 
intlie 

-NEWS 

The 

News 

covers 

your 

community 

Voice • Piano • Drama Lessons 
Children 7 und up & AdulLs 

Flo Raymond 
C'oral Cove Musical Arts Studio | 

PrDJCSSIOIKll 
TeuclierX 565-8469.,:::;^T^ 

I 

MATINATA LANDSCAPE 
Design-installation-irrigation-maintenance 

Lie. & established 20 yrs Call us now lor a quote 
Free-FOR ANY JOB OVER $500 REC   1-15 GAL. TREE 

SIGN 6 MOS MAINTENANCE SERVICE S RECEIVE 1 FLAT 
OF FLOWERS FREE. 

CALL 270^289 

PALACE MAINTENANCE 
Complete home maintenance, also special- 

ize In painting, roofing, carpentry 

232-2002 -     Pager number 

STORE YOUR STUFF 
Controlled Access 

Lighted Units—Auto-Boat-RV—24 Hour Secure 
Storage—Concrete Block Construction 

488 W. Victory Rd., Henderson 
564-8040 

Pesky Pigeon Problems? 
We Solve Them! 

\   Specializing in Preventative   .' • 
Maintenance 

Be Smart! Have your home or office treated 
before they invade and save yourself hun- 

::        dreds of dollars.   . 
CALL 275-3161 

SUPPORT A LCX AL BUSINK.SS THAT 
EMPLOYS LOCAL COLLEGE 
STUDENTS! 

SR DISCOtlNTS AVAILABl.l; 
STATE Lie  & INSURED 

Voice • Piano • Lessons 
MsoVocai, Acting fit Speech Coaching 
Children j ami    pi^ Raymond - Professional 

ig'^'- ^»^^--\   ^"   Singer & Teacher 
Fall b Winter Openings 
Available. Private Lessons 

Affordable Rates. 
Study Musk for: Prorcssion, Self Improve- 
ment. Hobby, Avocation, Ttierapy, & Joyl 

Coral Cove Musical Arts Studio 
mnifflifii* 565-8469. tinrnnn 

4% MCS 
GARDENING 

•TREE TRIMMING •RESIDENTIAL ft COMMERCIAL 

•FREE ESTIMATES •SPRINKLER SYSTEMS « REPAIR 

<CLEAN-UPS * HAUL OFFS 

***SENIOR DISCOUNTS*** 
Wa now accapt MaalarCard and Visa 

UCCNSCO LAWN MAINTENANCE SINCE 19B4 

1791 

Residential Lie. « 31642 

R&G 
Commercial 

Landscaping 
Design & Installation 

• Lawn Maintenance • Renovation 
• Sprinklers Systems 

LANOaCAItMl 1796 

Rocky - Ore 
(702) 558-734 

Guardian Angels Cleaning 

Complat* Indoor/Outdoor Cleaning. All Veh. 
A Motor Hornet, MoMI* Homee. Cell for Monthly Spec. 

Sen. We. JuUtHmni* 
Ue/Bond i^ 294-9044 

I.- 

IfLUMHIM;  M^ 
.SERVICE   '^*'^ 

TASTSERVIi 
HENDERSON 

565-6749 uctMinee 
BOULDER CITY 

294-7713 

J L 
WE CAN GET RID OF 
UNWANTED COLOR 

LOSS SPOTS ON YOUR 
CARPET, FASn 
Our exclusive Prism'" carpel spot 

color repair system restores and 
matches the originai dye color 
pertectly-nukes your carpet look 
like new 

• lhePnsm'"Syslemslhenx)sl 
xl^alKt(i method ol i^t a(]plK:i<tioi on 
Ihe market 

• Oyt oKOfS art permanoit *( you 
CJrprt s ori^nil colui 

• No watng Wik on capets 

Ci9 lo4Bf hf 9 frwt 9ttinttt. 

CERTIFIED  CARPET  COLORIST 

GENE'S CARPET CLEANING 

n 564-8055 
•SPECIALIZED GERMAN CARS 

DOMESTIC & 
IMPORTS 

• Auto Elflctrlcal Repair Compulardtanosdc M 
DiAui RAparn—' 

5 Trans Overhauls 
iA/C Repair 
u) FUBI Iniaction Cleaning 

1^ TOWING AVAILABLE 
£       MOBILE MECHANIC ON DUTY 

Used Japanese 
Engines 
Engine Rebuilding 

EXCLUSIVE AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIR & MACHINE SHOP 

520 Sunset Road, Unit 10 

566-9349 
ASK FOR MARIA OR GEORGE 

WE ACCEPT VISA, MASTER CARD ATM 

BMW, MERCEDES. AUDIS. BMW, MERCEDES. AUDI? 

Advertite 

XLASSIFIED 
AD 

FATHER ttARRY tt BiUC'S 
&90N 

»00*356* 
AcsuencM CiiiMM 

£)rr»(f«i. Ttrma & RiKwt 
Drrmtiltxtimt 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

293-1523 •SSf-MM 

PONDED ft MSUKEO 
AauaaSnwT 

ELAaroKcnc CoATMc 
WeoueMT kva PAMTIO 

BOXED ADS '8°° 

300 
Miscellaneous 

8 pc.Patio set, Compaq 
Lte Elite 4-40C Lap Top 
Computer w/printer, CD 
& extras, Stainless steel 
Rolex watch, 837-4843 
after 5 pm. 

DELL COMPUTERS... 
Factory direct. $0 down. 
Low monthly payment. 
Pentium 111-600 avail- 
able. Resolved credit 
problems OKI Call by 
Feb. 11, tor free printer. 
OMC 800-477-9016 
Code PX06.  

Organ, Conn Theatre 
580 XInt. cond. blue 
booths for $2400, make 
reasonable offer, 293- 
4338 or 602-925-0834 

Save $16,000 2 side by 
side pre-need plans at 
Palm BC. Complete 
service casket and crypt 
for 2. $16,000 + pay re- 
maining bal. of $3000 to 
Palm 897-9228. 

SHAKLEE now avail- 
able in Boulder City! or- 
ders can be placed at 
905 Walnut Dr. Tangles 
Studio or call Katie at 
293-5757 
TV for sale-RCA 25" 
Color Console w/remote 
$125. 293-5487 Lv. 
Mess. 

WANTED: 18" DBS 
Satellite Reciever & 
dish. Val 568-7979 or 
497-3814  

Washers, Dryers $125 
each. 293-6101 BC 

WOLFF - TANNING 
BEDS. Tan at home! 
Buy direct and save! 
Commercial/Home units 
from $199.00. Low 
monthly payments. Free 
color catalog. Call today 
1-800-842-1310. 

320 Furniture 

6 oak conference 
chairs, upholstered with 
casters, $180 takes all. 
Call 564-2106  

Brand new black 
wrought iron canopy 
with headboard. Queen 
size, orthopedic Serta 
mattress & box spring, 
still in plastic. Cost 
$898, sacrifice for $395. 
369-2105.  

Brand New still in box 5- 
pc. golden oak. futon l/r 
set. X-thick Futon, paid 
$800 sell $650 OBO. 
also, computer 
desk/pnnter stand. $50. 
617-3546^  

Coffee table, end ta- 
bles, table lamps, elect, 
dryer Good shape. 897- 
5032   

Dining room, solid cher- 
ry wood, 12-pc set. 
Brand new, still in box- 
es. $11,000, sacrifice 
for $3850. Can deliver. 
369-2105.  

Sofa, Love seat, country 
floral print, 2 yrs old, 
$1500 new, selling 
$450. Twin bed frame 
w/drawers, like new 
mattress, $125. 565- 
9965.  

Walnut China Hutch- 2 
glass doors. $500 558- 
1685. 

330 Storage Units 

600 Pots/Aiiiinals 

Private »tora 
for rent in BC.  14x11, 
$55/mo. 293-3136. 

400 Personals 

600 Pots/Aniinnl^ 

WHY PAY RETAIL...? 

HAND FED BIRDS 

Green Wing Macaw $1500 
Blue & Gold Macaw .,. $800 
Green Cheek Conures $125 
Lilac Crown Amazons $450 
Orange Wing Amazons $400 
Indian Ringnecks $150 - 
Quakers » $175 
Cockatiels     $50 

$250 

MANY MORE....TO NUMEROUS TO LIST 
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT 

837-9585 

Green Valley Pet 
Grooming 

702-263-8869 
All Breed 
Puppies 

Sarah w/ 2 Siamese 
cats. Whisper & Pre- 
cious, Remember the 
lady moving to FL who 
gave you the cats? If 
they are too much trou- 
ble to take care of my 
kids would love to see 
them again. Please Call 
Laura 850-936-6400 

4 Lines'6't issue 
cosh rote 

900 Steel Buildings 
& Materials 

New Steel Building in 
Crate. 40x22 was 
$5,880 now $2,830. 
Must Sell! 1-800-292- 
0111.  

STEEL BUILDINGS 
CLEARANCE SALE! 
Best price in the West! - 
Arch, Striaghtwall, Sin- 
gle Slope. 1-800-973- 
3366. Dealerships avail- 
able! 

STEEL 
SALE: 
40x60x14, 
50x75x14, 
50x100x16, 
60x100x16, 
Mini-storage 

BUILDINGS 
5,000+sizes 

$8,553; 
$10,922; 
$14,841; 
$16,609. 

buildings. 
40x160, 32 units. 
$16,845. Free 
brochures. wWw.senti- 
tielbuildings.com. Senti- 
nel Buildings, 800-327- 
0790, Extension 79. 

1000 Domestic 
Help 

CHILD CARE 
5am-6pm 

Pre-school activies, 
meals included 

Henderson area, ref- 
erences 566-6229 

Joanne 

Advertise 
in the 
News 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

Gold Rush Casino now 
hiring for porters, secu- 
rity, slot foreman, 
change people, and all 
restaurant positions. 
Apply at main cage, 
1195 W Sunset Rd,HD, 
Benefits avail after 90 
days. 401k avail, after 1 
yr serv. No phone calls 
please. 

Hacienda Hotel & 
Casino 

Openings for all posi- 
tions. 

We will train Dealers! 
293-5000 

US Hwy 93, Boulder 
City 

Near Hoover Dam 

Cleaning by Brenda 
Residential. Hat rate 
Weekly/ semi-weekly/ 

monthly 

Free estimate. 
617-0824 

Hairstylist/Manicurist for 
new GV salons. Com- 
mission or rental oppor- 
tunities avail. Prime lo- 
cations. Many walk-ins. 
Call Bill at Beauty 
World, 990-5300 ext 
342.  

Help Wanted, 7-11 
Store, Full or part time, 
must be 21 yrs. Apply in 
person. 710 Center St. 
HD.   

Homeworkers Needed 
$635 weekly processing 
mail. Easy! No experi- 
ence needed. Call 1- 
800-426-3252 Ext 5000 
24 Hrs. - 

Hospitality Aides      < 
Responsible for assist- 
ing the Nursing Staff, 
Answering call lights, 
transporting residents, 
meal tray sen/ice, pass- 
ing ice water. Making 
beds, passing nourish- 
ments. NO Experi- 
ence/will train. Apply to- 
day. Send resume IHS 
of Henderson, 1180E, 
Lake Mead Drive, Hen- 
derson, NV 89015. 565- 
8555 or 564-6330 (fax) 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

DRIVERS-OTR, 
TEAM, owner/opera- 
tors, students. CDL, 
Hazmat, DBL endorse- 
ments, clean MVR - 
great pay paekaoe. 
Home weekly EOE An- 
drus Transportation @ 
1-800-888-5838 or 1- 
888-200-7887. 

DRIVERS; INEXPERI- 
ENCED - training avail- 
able. North American 
Van Lines has tractor 
trailer 48-state hauling 
opportunities for own- 
er/operator/temporary 
company drivers. Call 1 - 
800-348-2147, Dept. 
NVS. 

START YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS! Set your 
own schedule. Control 
yogr own Inrrtmn   .t^Bll 

ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 

fAftts 7 days a nvti ai % PM 
R«c Ann«i batwy] 

Bouido Own Cr«<*l Umon 

AlANQN ALATEEN 293 4215 
7?855«08 

SWM Ret ISO SWF 
Golfing companion, 

to possibly share life 
with Must: positive 
attitude, ND, ^4S, 

drug free, financially 
secure Arnvefj in 
Boulder City 1-10 

W('34Atf Stream RV 
Love gotfing, travel- 
ing, camping, festi- 
vals, t>each walks & 

outdoor life Re- 
spond to PO Box 

60643 Boulder Crty, 
Nv 89006 To 

exchange photos & 
phone numbers. 

from your home, at 
work, through fund rais- 
ers. Be an Avon repre- 
sentative. Call 888-942- 
4053. 

FREE ECOMMERCE 
Increase sales 30 to 
100%, shopping cart, 
merchant account, host- 
ing, 24 hour support & 
reporting One stop 
Ecommerce Solution. 1 
877 236-9062 E-mail 
tjorgensonOecomeri- 
ca.com Web Site: 
http://oneho- 
tllnk.com/ecom 

Front Desk « Houae- 
keeplng: F/T-PT El 
FUncho Boulder Motel 
725 Nevada Hwy 293- 
1085 

HOUSEKEEPERS 
$8-$10/hr needed to 
clean area homes, 
must have car and 
phone. 436-0076 

Le Bistro Cafe seeking 
a daytime waitress M-F 
10-4pm. and P/T dish- 
washer. Please apply in 
person at 1312 Nevada 
Hwy  

*PAID POSITION* 
Adult Church 
Nursery Attendant 
wanted for infants. 
Must be able to get 
Sheriffs card & pass 
a drug test. Will train 
in CPR. Must be 
available for Sunday 
mornings and possi- 
ble Saturday even- 
ings. Please call: 
565-6049 or 566- 
0042 ext.2 

General labor 
needed. Daily 
work, daily paid. 
Apply at Labor 
Express 35 E Lake 
Mead Or 

QIazief, exp. required, 
Oman \Mey Glass Co 
50v*5v/v< 

Agents—Brokers 
Sales 

Professionals 
• Several sales 
positions open now 
* Revolutionary 
compensation plan 
• Ground floor 
opportunity in this 
area 
* Supenor training 
program 
« Excellent diversi- 
fied product portfolio 

Send resumes to: 
WMA Secunties, Inc 
Attn Douglas Hedger 

5&50 W Flamingo 
Rd, Ste 82 

Las Vegas, NV 
89103 

AIR FORCE Great ca- 
reer opportunities for 
high school grads, ages 
17-27 Plus up to 
$12,000 enlistment bo- 
nus if you quaiifyl For 
an information packet 
cal 1-«XM23-U§AF or 
visit www.aiTfofoe.cain 
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1100 Employmont || 1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

_ CNAs/NATs needed to 
provide quality Pafienf 
Care, Assist witti all as- 
pects of ADL's, Vital 
signs. All shifts avail- 
able. Apply in person or 
Send resume IHS of 
Henderson, 1180E, 
Lake Mead Drive, Hen- 
derson, NV 89015. 565- 
8555 or 564-6330 (fax) 

COLLECTOR/CASH- 
IERS IMMEDIATE 
OPENING 
Now looking for highly 
motivated career mind- 
ed individuals with good 
customer service skills. 
We provide hands-on 
training. We offer a 
competitive salary, paid 
health insurance, 401k 
plan, profit sharing, paid 
vacation days, paid sick 
days, and other bene- 
fits. Fax resume to 568- 
0379 or apply in person 
at Security Finance Of- 
fice, 522 E Lake Mead 
Ste 10. In new Coast to 
Coast center. HD. 

DETECTIVE-PRIVATE 
Investigator   Trainees. 
Good Wages 702-920- 
8338 

DO YOU LOVE CAN- 
DLES? In-home party 
company needs con- 
sultants and leaders. 
Part time work, full time 
pay. No Investment, no 
delivery, for more info, 
call Ardys Johnson, 
775-753-5207. 

DRIVER - DRIVERS 
WEST of the Mississippi 
- Great pay/benefits, 
80% west coast runs, 

Jop equipment. 100% 
lumpers paid! 1-800- 
528-3675. Recruiters 
available Saturday & 
Sunday, 10am-3pm, 
CST John Christner 
Trucking. 

DRIVERS!! With Class 
A/CDL. Make a turn In 
the right direction. We 
are the best little truck- 
ing company you'll ever 
work for. Good benefits, 
good equipment, good 
miles. All flatbed OTR. 
Call our recruiters for 
details/application. 
(800) 548-3120 ext. B- 
19 

TT flejAIL SALES, fitness 
equip. Sales mgmt. & 
support. Reno-Hender- 
son-L.V.,- FT/PT with 
benefits. Quality & exp. 
only. www.exercise- 
equlpment.com 800- 
959-5438. Apply now. 

New salon in GV look- 
- ing for retail specialist 

and after-hours salon 
cleaner No exp neces- 

..sary. $6/hr FT/PT 990- 
5300. 

"Now hiring P/T exp. 
night waitress & bus 
person. Apply at 1129 
Arizona, Evan's OTG. 
between 2-4pm. 

Opportunities 

LIFEGUARD 
OPENING 
January 19, 2000 
CLOSING DATE: appli- 
cations will be taken on 
an on-going basis until 
positions are filled. 
HOURLY WAGE: 
Hours will vary and will 
Include weekend shifts. 
REQUIREMENTS: Any 
combination of educa- 
tion and/or experience 
that has provided the 
knowledge, skills, and 
abilities necessary for 
satisfactory job perfor- 
mance. Example combi- 
nation: previous experi- 
ence in areas related to 
job assignment. 
SPECIAL REQUIRE- 
MENTS: MUST BE AT 
LEAST 16 YEARS OF 
AGE AT TIME OF AP- 
PLICATION. Must have 
a Lifeguard Training 
Certificate and CPR for 
the professional rescu- 
er. Water Safety Instruc- 
tors preferred. 
Applications may be ob- 
tained at the City of 
Boulder City Pari<s and 
Recreation Center lo- 
cated at 900 Arizona 
Street. Appointment 
subject to successful 
completion of back- 
ground investigation. 
EQUAL OPPORTUNI- 
TY EMPLOYER 

Looking for a h4ew Ca- 
reer Better Pay & Bene- 
fits. Free classes Of- 
fered to become Nurse 
Aide Trainee through 
one of our Sister facili- 
ties in Las Vegas. If in- 
terested Apply at IHS of 
Henderson, 1180E, 
Lake Mead Drive, Hen- 
derson, NV 89015. 565- 
8555 CALL TODAY! 

LOOKING FOR A RE- 
WARDING JOB 
EXPERIENCE? 

PRESTIGE ASSISTED 
LIVING NOW HIRING 

Prestige Assisted Liv- 
ing, located at 1050 E. 
Lake Mead Drive In 
Henderson, is now 
hiring for the following 
positions for Its beautiful 
new facility: Ad- minis- 
trative Assistant. Health 
Care Coordinator (R.N.) 
and Expressions Coor- 
dinator (L.P.N.). If you're 
a team player, enjoy 
working with the elderly 
and are committed to 
the provision of quality 
care and service, we'd 
like to meet you. Pres- 
tige Assisted Living off- 
ers a competitive salary 
and benefits program. 
For more Information, 
call (702) 564-1771 or 
fax your resume to 
(702)567-1985. 

Fast growing salon 
needs hairdressers and 
nail techs, clientele a 
must. Call Tue- Sat 8-4. 
Speak to Barbara only 
567-1446 

jfagrti|| L00KIM6 FQg A J0B?1 

Jokan WUd Casino la racruXing thoM wtw lev* to smila 
& anioy w^iliing wUh Inandly & enthusiastic paoplai 

^^c arc Boyd Gamiiui Corporation. 
We offer our employees 

compedtivc wa^es, a fabulous 
benefit program, and more.      _ 

"   Pl6as9 sppily in person 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

Mon. - Fn.  8 30am - 1 30pm 

920 N BoukJerHwy 
Henderson. NV 

EOE/ADA 

DRUG FREE 
WORKPLACE 

^KERS 
CASINO 

(  ii I I u i \ I r s /11 a k I' r" s 

YOUR OWN HOURS & DAYS OFF" 

-     , •        • or |u5.t part-time 

ii'  '        • •  you nepfl 

Musi f'.ivf- vriii'l L*l ft virhKji'ex[i pietfifferl 

re 

Looking for 
energetic, friendly, 

de|. dndable, 
crew people. 

Also accepting applications for 
maruigement positions. 

Apply anytinie at 
McDoruilds, 

1237 Nevada Hwy. 
any manager for application 

ijEASTRi'DGt'Temps' 
m PWCrURNiy for xnm ranowm^ Juwuunv. 

CItdsal Qtnml 
•Secretary •WsretKHiee 
•Peceptionitt •Production 
•Oeneral Office •Construction 

T«np and Tamp io Perm. poaWow 

Cat 5OD'9DO2 
for an appolnlinant 

330 So Boutdar Hwy.. SH. #102. 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

Magte Star Casjno now 
Tiiring^forpbrters, secur- 
ity, foreman and change 
people, and all restau- 
rant positions. Apply at 
main cage, 2000 S 
Boulder Hwy, HD, Ben- 
efits avail after 90 days. 
401k avail, after 1 yr 
sen/. No phone calls 
please. 

MAILROOM-P/TorF/T 
- Assist in mailroom, 
computer skills a plus. 
Apply in person: St. 
Jude s Ranch for Child- 
ren, 100 St. Jude's St., 
B.C.  

Maintenance worker 
needed for resort prop- 
erty. Must have excel- 
lent customer service 
skills. Includes general 
site cleanup and broad 
range general main- 
tenance and site utility 
skills. Preference will be 
given to those candi- 
dates with expenence In 
any of the following ar- 
eas: water distribution 
systems; wastewater 
lirtstatlons; boats; traat 
engines; confined 
space entry; backhoe 
operator, electrical, and 
HVAC. Candidates who 
have previously applied 
need not re-apply. 
Please submit resume 
to: Lake Las Vegas Re- 
sort, ATTN: Human re- 
sources, 1605 Lake Las 
Vegas Pkwy, Hender- 
son, 89014, or fax to 
(702) 565-2266. Call 
(702) 558-5379 for ap- 
plication or questions. 
Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployer 

Malntenance/Grounds- 
keeper, P/T IncI wee- 
kends, seniors wel- 
come. Apply Nevada 
Inn Motel, 1009 Nev. 
Hwy. B.C. 

Mature maid Stan/lew 
Motel, BC. Apply In per- 
son. 

MEDICAL BILLING - 
EARN excellent in- 
come! Full training pro- 
vided. Computer re- 
quired. Call toll free! 
888-313-6049, ext. 
3072. 
************ 

* 
• 
[* 
* 
* 

R.\II.H(».AI)I'.AS.S. 
HOTEL & CASINO 

Climb aboard and 
start your career 
in the following 

pogitions: 
LEARN TO DEAL 

FREE 
Dealers wanted, 
no experience 

n(H;e8sary, we will 
train. 

Security Guards 

• Restaurant 

Dishwasners 

Houselceepers 

Cashiers * 

* 
* 

Casino Porters     * 

Buffet Runners 

Food Servers 

Bus Persons 

Prep Cooks 

Line Cooks 

No Experience 
Necessary. 

We wiU train all 
positioiu 

* At the Railroad Faaa 
we believe in 

promoting from 
within! 

Competitive wages 

and benefits. 
Equal opportunity 

employer. 
Pre-employment 

drug testing 
required. 

2800 S. Boulder 
Highway 

Henderson, 
NV 89015 

************* 

1100 Ernploympnt 
Opportunities 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

Caregivers'Hoinoworkers 

SENIOR SUPPORT SERVICES 
(702)617-4470 

m^ t 
IMOW HIRING FOR ALL 

HEIMDERiSOlV LO€ATIO!\SX 
•MEAL DISCOUNTS 
•CREW BENERTS 
•GREAT PAY 
•FREE UNIFORMS 

STOP IN OR 
CALL DENNIS 

642-9011 *2I12 

JFUII Time EXECUTIVE SALES REPRE- * 
*SENTATIVE. Knowledge of quick print * 

& four-color processing. Reliable, 
energetic & self-motivated. F;ix resume * 
to 702-434-3527 or call for a( pointment, * 

* ask for Ron, 435-7761. "77,   * 
•••••#••••••••••••• 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

J^ssistant managei; IUUT 
time professional for 
busy convenient store. 
Must be detail oriented, 
good people person, 
strong team leader. Ap- 
ply in person to Dale or 
Larry at 850 Horizon in 
Henderson 

Best Western In HD on 
Lake Mead. Hiring Desk 
Cleri<s and Housekeep- 
ers, apply In person, 85 
W. Lake Mead Dr. 

BILLER - EARN UP to 
$40K per year. Easy 
medical claims process- 
ing. Training provided. 
Computer required. No 
previous experience 
necessary. Flexible 
hours. Titan Business 
Solutions. 1-888-968- 
7793, ext. 446. 

CARING, ENERGETIC, 
DEPENDABLE PER- 
SON, willing to care for 
Alzheimers residents In 
sm. group home setting. 
Raise after 30 days. 
Second & Third shift. 
F/T & P/T. Trans nee. 
HD 565-8144 

CARRIERS WANT- 
ED. 
Apply at H.B.C. Publi- 
cations, 2 Commerce 
Center Drive. HD. 
435-7700 •' 
AD#1558 

Earn Extra Money— 
Work for Census 2000 

Census 2000 is recruiting Individuals to help 
take the Census In communities across the 
country. This job offers flexible hours, 
competitive pay, and work close-to-home. If 
you want a second job or are retired, it's 
perfect! Most Census field jobs last 
approximately four to six weeks. We provide 
training and mileage reimbursement, and we 
pay our Census takers and crew leaders 
weekly. We need you, so call the Local Census 
Office or our toll free line. 

Do it now! 

1-888-325-7733 
702-567-0900 

www.census.gov/jobs2000 
The Census Bureau Is an Equa[ 

Opportunity Employer 
TDD:1-800-341-1310 

IJnitPtf St.llnsI 

Census 

AN IMPORTANT JOB—THAT PAYS 2000 
iJttS. 

iY^ 

V 
i^^ 
^'(^f" 

-\ru m 
HIRING FOOD SERVERS 

NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 

WE OFFER:_ 
'Flexible schedules 

*Great medical and dental benefits 1 
•401k 

*A fun place to work with an 
opportunity to grow. 

Come apply in person 
Mon-Thurs 2:00-4:00 
721 Mall Ring Circle 

458-0845 

REGENCY 

LAKE LAS VEGAS RESORT 

We are currently accepting applications for 
the following positions: 
Housekeeper - $9.00 

Kitchen Worker 
Wash Person 
Bus Attendant 

Banquet Houseperson Set-Up 
Cook 
Driver 

 Restaurant Greeter 
Slot Mechanic 

Accounting Clerk 
. Accounting Administrative Asst. -  

Sales Administrative Asst. 

lyiedical & Dental insurance, Paid Time Off, Tuition Reimbursement 
Flexible Shifts & Great Transfer Oppoftuniiies. 

For more detailed miomiation cafl: 567-6056 
101 MonMjgo BM., Henctonon NV 89011 

AA EOE M/F/DA^ Drug Free WoricptaM 
3270 

CASHIER: F/T or PH", 
Must be exper, Texaco 
Express Lube, Ask for 
Terry or Ken 565-0522 

Cleaning service needs 
dependable person with 
DL to work P/T eves. 
565-4750.  

Clerk/Cashier (2) for GV 
Hair Salon. Days avail 
M-Sat. 3-8:30pm. Call 
Judy or Cheryl 896- 
0097. 

SALES/Flooring, F/T 
position avail., will train, 
call Sue 294-6212. 

Sec/Office Manager 
needed for small busi- 
ness in HD. To answer 
phones, customer serv- 
ice, computer literate. 
566-5575. 

Service Tech. retail 
assembly, great pay 
and benefits, ad- 
vancement opp. call 
1 -800-852-2453. 

Stagecoach Saloon 
now hiring for bartender 
position. Apply in per- 
son, 1200Nev. Hwy. BC 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

NOTICE TO READ- 
ERS: 
The HBC Publications 
does not vouch for the 
legitimacy of items, 
jobs, or money-making 
opportunities advertised 
in this classificaiton. We 
suggest you carefully 
evaluate such offers 
and not send money to 
these advertisers un- 
less you are certain you 
know with whom you 
are dealing and you 
know all terms and con- 
ditions of the offer 

ATAT U PHONE 
CARD ROUTE N/lake 
$100.000+/yr.-ALL 
CASH! Easy! Local 
sites. FREE info! 1- 
800-997-9888 X:638 

EARN $$$ HELPING 
Doctors $30/hr process- 
ing claims. Must own 
computer/modem. $339 
marketing/training. 888- 
676-9792, ext. 632. y2K 
softwared included. 

INTERNATIONAL 
CATALOG CO. 

Local leaders need- 
ed . You don't sell. 
 Stock, deliver: 

NO RISK 
ISyr old Co. 

Not MLM 
Earning CEO income 

For info call 
1 800 644-2639 

LOSE WEIGHT FAST! 
Summer is on its way! 
Risk-free, guaranteed 
results, 100% natural 
products. Call (702) 
871-8282 or e-mail: 
msrguiersjOaol.com 

1300 Financial 
Services 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

OfflCi6 assTslant/run- 
ner needed, 

Light typing, filing, 
answenng phones 

„ for busy office. 
Call Crissy at 

293-5300 

Our Children Come to 
the Office Everyday! 
Work at Home Interna- 
tional Mail Order Busi- 
ness Needs supervisors 
and Assistants Now! 
$500-$1,500 mo/pt. 
$2.000-$7,000 mo/ft 
Full Training! Free 
Booklet (608) 831-5293 
www.sueterdreamllfe.com 

Own a Computer? 
Put it to work! 

$25-$75/hr PT/FT 
1-888-800-6339 ext. 

1292 
www.home-n-eam.com 

Own a Computer? Put 
it to work!  $25-$75/hr 
PT/FT     1-888-800-6339 
ext. 1292 
www.home-n-earn com 

PAID POSI- 
TION 

Cfiurcli Organist 
Part Time 

For upcoming 
Saturday evening 
Worship Service. 

Please Call: 
565-6049 

or 
566-0042 ext. 2 

Part Time Child Care 
needed in my BC 
home. Driver's li- 
cense, clean driving 
record, police back- 
ground check is re- 
quired, own car. 293- 
5868. 

PAYING CASH for re- 
maining amounts owed 
to you on property 
you've sold! Mortgages! 
Trust Deeds! Injury set- 
tlements! " Anriuities! 
Best prices' nationwide ! 
Free quote! Choice 
Finance 1-800-477- 
9561 ext. 108 

POSTAL JOBS 
$48,323.00 yr Now hir- 
ing- No experience- 
Paid training- great ben- 
efits. Call for lists, 7 
days. (800) 429-3660 
ext. J212. 

REPORTER for 
weekly in Tahoe. 
to Managing 
Doug Janousek, 
P.O. Drawer 
Incline Village 
89452       or 

twice- 

Eoitor 
NLTB, 
7820, 

NV 
email: 

janousek ©swiftnews. 
com 

1300 Financial 
Services 

RECEIVING PAY- 
MENTS? Lump sums 
cash paid for seller- fi- 
nanced notes & deeds 
of trust, real estate con- 
tracts, structured in- 
surance settlements, 
lottery winnings. Cas- 
cade Funding, Inc. 1- 
800-476-9644. 

$500.00 UNTIL PAY- 
DAY!-Bad credit? No 
credit? No problem! Call 
us today—cash in your 
account tomorrow! Fast 
& easy phone approval 
1-877-4-PAYDAY. 
Payroll Loans. 

SOVERDUE BILLS!!! 
Credit problems? Con- 
solidate debts! Same 
day approval. Cut 
monthly payments to 
50%. Become debt free. 
No application fees!! 1- 
800-863-9006. Ext. 881. 
www.help-pay-bills.com 

CASH IMMEDIATE - 
$$$ Up front cash for in- 
come streams from pri- 
vate notes, real estate, 
annuities and insurance 
payments viatical selliaL. 
ments. Call Dawn at 
J.G. Wentworth 1-800- 
454-9368. 

Financial SarvicM RafKamanI Ptari 
rung Education Funding 

data Plafmng 

NamanO Alan US*    ' 
Saomwat OWaraJ Throu^ Liact^ 

PnvalaLadga, Mamta, SIPC 
aUi w SaAva AMxua SUM B»U 

LaaVagai NVWI46 7n 222.4037 
OSJ n» tun C«y Wvd   SUM 104 
lalVdagaa NV M14C 702.aW 99M 

OVER YOUR HEAD IN 
DEBT??? Do you need 
more breathing 
room??? Debt consoli- 
dation, no qualifying!!! 
"Free consultation (800) 
556-1548. www.ane- 
whori2on.org License, 
bonded, non-profit/na- 
tional company. 

1300 Financial 
Services 

FTriaiScial Sarvfces" Refirerfwril Plan- 
ning Education FurKling. 

state Planning 
Invattmants 

NathWi Q Allen MBA 
SecuritWB Oftersd Through Lmsco/ 

Pnv«l« Ledgsf Member SIPC 
6655 W  Sahara Avenue. Suite B200. 
Las Vegas NV 89146 702-222-4037 
OSJ 9320 sun CFty Uvd   Suile 104    • 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

INDUSTRIAL 
50c Per Foot 

1000 FT-5000 FT 
New Buildings 
Call 293-5329 
Cell 480-5888 

1500 Commercial 
Sales 

BC-NV    HIGHWAY    - 
Large, Remodeled 
Building w/Living Quar- 
ters. Oversized Lot, 
Room for Expansion. 
Great Location. Call 
BRET 29a-0000 Desert 
Sun Realty. 

1600 House 
Rentals 

1300 Financial 
Services 

^$ "d^H' LOAFIS. 
Auto loans, debt consol- 
idation with same-day 
approval. Bad credit 
OK. 1-800-247-5125, 
ext. 434. 

1600 House 
Rentals 

2 bd.1ba,w/d hookup, 
central A/C, fenced yard 
$595 + dep. No pets. 
565-9187  

ATTENTION RENT- 
ERS: You deserve a 
place of your own. Hori- 
zon Homes, Fallen, can 
help. Home buying 
needn't be stressful. 
Call You won't be disap- 
pointed. 775-423-8921 

Duplex in BC 2bd/1ba, • 
close to school,  294- 
0605, or 293-4384. 

Feb 1 214Appian Wayr 
4b/2ba,appl,gar,$1000+ 
util.& sec. 452-9166 

Townhome-2br, 1 1/4 
ba, living/dining rm, pvt. 
yard & patio, non-smok- 
er. $750 mo -t- dep. Avail 
3/1 564-6223 leave 
mess. 

-    :•:   DICK BLAIR REALTY 
293-2171 

Serving Boulder City Since 1968 
RENTALS 

1/2 Duplex. 3 bdrm. 2 bath $750/mo + deps 
2 Bdrm, 1 balh home $700/mo + deps 

2 bdrm. 2 bath.La Dolce Vita $775 mo + deps 
2 Bfjrm. 2 bath Spanish Steps $835/mo +deps 

2 Bdrm. 2 bath Bay view Condo $1100/mo +deps 
1 Bdrm. 2 bath lurnished condo (till April) $1300/mo + deps 

Fully Licensed Property Management 

1610 Bed 
and Breakfast 

1610 Bed 
and Breakfast 

,/jv Q      CHUCK & 
i\^.    m)       ROBBIE 
^^^^    ^^   SLEMAKER 

Alpenhnrn 
Bod & Breakfast 

. InnkeoperK 

•Elegance witliout Formality •Full gourmet brealifast 

•Eve. wine and Hors d'oeuvres 'In-room spa-tub.s for two 

•Private balconies off mo.sl rooms 

•In-room fireplace 

•Smoke-free environment 

Discover Big Bear Ijike, Calif., so close, xet so far away. 

Reservations Only: 888-829-6600   . 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

BC-3 bd/1 1/2 ba, re- 
molded inside, full 
length porch & spa. 
$19,500 Call 294-3121 

170CI\/lobiie 
Homes 

2bd/1 1/2ba, covered 
carport/patio, fenced 
yard, BC Park, $32,000. 
Please call 294M 587. 

MANAGERS 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
MANAGEMENT TEAM 

Opening for exp'd take charge mgmt. team 
w/refs for small all-age park. Req. detailed office 

skills & hanos- on maintenance abilities 
(702) 454-0660 

iiiiirv»i<]its€»i\ ^~ 
BKST F/%I%1II.V ••/%Kli        s. 

2 bedroom, single-wide   ^ 
.    $525/mo. 

incl. space, vacant, ready to move in now! 
OAC       Co-Op. 525-2494, Dale. 

1800 Condo Sales 

BC Boulder Httt*, N«w 
carpet and paint, 2bd 
2ba, upstairs, pool, 
$625 mo. Desert Sun 
Realty 293-2151. 

Brian Head condo. 2 
bd/2ba, 2nd floor, 
corner, w/great views, 
walk to ski lift, great 
winter/summer fun. 
3hrs from LV. Just re- 
duced to S67,500. 1- 
800-338-3886. 

Excellent for senior, 
quiet, 2bd/1ba condo in 
BC. $71,500 Call 294- 
0184 or 434-1997 

1900 Condo 
Rentals 

Luxury Condo for 
Rmit - 2b<l/2ba. fire- 
place, 2nd floor, pool 
ft spa, no pets $795 -f 
(top. Avail 3/1 Call 283- 
3428 or 294-8444 

DB wide in gingenwood 
2bd 2ba glassed porch, 
carport, shed excellent- 
condition $39,900; 293- 
2737 or 293-2028. 

1900 Condo 
Rentals 

2bd/ 1 ba condo for rent, 
$595 month to month, 
call 294-0184  

BC  2bd/2ba,  upstairs 
w/f/p, $585 mo. Desert* 
Sun Realty, 293-2151. 

BC Boulder Square, 
2bd/1 ba quiet,upstairs, 
pool, $650/mo. Desert 
Sun Realty, 293-2151. 

lay Lo 
Need Money? 

Qualify In S mln. (wi«i=7r?Sfen 
MUD Til PAYDAY L» No Credit Chnk- ^_,__ 

Loans from $5011500 
Bankruptcy No Promblem 

I LOWEST RATES IN TOWNI] 

Sahara Offlce..702-765-5655 

Moulder Office...702-456-5545 

New Condo for rent. 
Immed. occupancy. 2t)d 
2 1/2 ba, 2 story, f.p. all 
appls. garage, near 
pool, $900 mo. 566- 
6351.  

OAKRIDGE TOWN- 
HOMES 2 Bedroom 1 
1/2 Bath, over 1000 sq 
ft. sap laundry room 
w/washer/dryer hookup, 
pnvate patto' $625 
month. $4iM moves you 
ml! 565-1499  

SE Central Towntvome- 
Pvt. rm & ba. near Stnp 
$500 mo 369-8838 

BC CONDO 2 bd/2ba 
very clean, close to 
schools, fpl 294-0605 or 
293-4384 

BC-2b/2ba, luxury apt, 
fplace. laundry rm, all 
appl. pool/spa, priv. loc. 
$795/mo 293-7488 

Evergreen condo for 
rent, 2bd, 2 full baths, 
upgraded, carport, F/P, 
w/d hookup, $675 no 
pets, no smokers. Avail 
March 1st 434-1997 or 
294-0184 

FOR LEASE - 2 bed 2 
balh condo in gated 
cefWTMnity Innm occu- 

pancy Beautiful home 
$775 per month Call 
June 564-5142 

GV condo, 21x1/ 2ba, 2 
car gar. $70OTTK) + dep 
No pets 456-0342 

•kiriritiriritititiHrit'kiriririHHritirit 
if Knapp Realty Property Mgmt. 
. HerKtorson Rental 
^        2 Bd., 2 Batri Condo $75(Vmo. 
* 3Bd,2Btti,2car,allapp. S105<Vmo. 
•k "CM Mel" 566-0900 
•*•••*•••••••••••••*•••••••.,> 

2000 Room 
Rentals 

3bd Home, share com- 
TTlon areas, W/D, quiet 
nice area, female, 30-60 
yrs old $350 mo. 564- 
7496 
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Beautiful House in HD 
to share-cable, pool, 
$350 or $600 for Master 
Suite. Call Gisele 566- 
6787 

Furnished apt to share 
2bd/1ba$87.50/wk Util- 
ities pd $50/$100mo. 
Must be neat & clean 
435-9123 

HD Pvrt, fum. studio n/s, 
$400 Incl util + dep. 
293-6799. 

NEVADA INN, "A 
Friendly Place To Stay^. 
Budget cottages to de- 
luxe suites, beautiful 
pool & whirlpool, park- 
ing for boats and RV's. 

/Call 702-293-2044 for 
rates and reservations, 
our suites are three 
room apartment size, 
with kitchen. 

Room for rent $350/mo. 
Everything included^ 
293-5254. 

Starview Motel 6C 
Kitchenettes and 
rooms by day or week, 
phones, maid service, 
Rates 293-1658 

Studio Apartment by 
Basic HS all utilities 

incl, second floor. 
From $375mo. $200 
dep Cat an aditional 
deposit. 566-8996 or 

564-0811 

Advertise 
intheWEirSl 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

P/T TECH SUPPORT = 
$$$. Windows, Mac, 
hardware, software all 
areas, 25 hrs/7 days. 
www.GoFix.com (Code 
124). Limited! 

• LARGE 3 BD-f 
LOCATED IN HEN- 

DERSON 
801 N. Major Ave. 1100 
sq. ft, 1 3/4 ba, upstairs 

1-806-935-4444 

4 
1 bd/1ba perfect for 
senior in quiet cul-de- 
sac. $500 mo, util. paid. 
5B8-«J36 

2 bd/lba, ref ridge/ 
stove, water paid, 204 
Randy Way $495 mo + 
deps. 435-9123. 

2 bd/2 ba trailer, fenced 
-4n   quiet   park,   near 

Sam's Town. No pets 
$750/mo. + 566-8036 

Avail. 3/1-2bd, Iba, in- 
clude w/d$625 mo + 
CAM & utilities. Call 
Gary 293-1897 

BC-Spacious Ibd Apt.: 
1 bik. to bus stop & 
shopping center, end 
unit of tri-plex, yard & off 
street parking, For quiet 
seeking adults w/out 
pets. Central air, w/d 
hook-ups. Avail 3/1 540- 
C Elm St. 293-2010 

BY BASIC HS 
2bd apartment. 

Newly remodeled, 
manager on property, 

laundry facilities, 
2nd floor, cat OK 

with deposit. 
$525 + dep, 
AVAIL NOW 
566-8996 or  . 

564-0811 
Day sleepers 

please cal in attemoon 

Clean 1 or 2 bd Apt. 
1633 Palm St. 1 bIk. 
from Skyline Casino. 
435-1943 

Kitchenettes 
Fully furnished 

w/cable, in 
Boulder City 

293-4445 

LG DUPLEX FOR 
RENT - extra Ig 1 1/2 
bd. Old Town Boulder. 
walking distance to all 
facilities, nice quiet 
neighborhood. 524 Ash 
St. Call 293-6081 
$600/mo 

HD- Studio apt, 
$375mo. $125 cleaning. 
$250 dep util paid NO 
PETS 564-5712 

1D-1 bd apt. $375/mo 
Mature adults. No pets, 
all util   incl   exp  elec 

J64-5779/565-9S48. 

HD-LARQE 3 BD -801 
N. Ma)or Ave 1100 sq 
ft., 1 3/4 ba. upstairs. 1- 
806-935-4444 

Rob's Motel 
Clean Rooms. 

Kftct>enette8 

563-1993 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

Ridge Apts. in BC. 2 
bdrm. No pets. Lease 
for 12 mo. 293-0420 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

Very nice 2bd, all 
electric & security, 
Seniors Welcomed 
$490 mo. Please 
call 558-2099 

Large Studio Apt for 
rent util incl $500mo. 
Call 568-1464 

CLOSE TO SKYLINE 
Lg. 2br. apt., lots of closets, vertical blinds, laun- 
dry facilities, free hot water $525 mo. $399 
moves you in! 

558-9727 

RENTALS 
2bd/2ba , Adult complex, no pets, 

$650/mo ••• dep. 
1 bd/1 ba $500/mo + dep. 

Commercial Store Front $400/mo. 
ARCTIC DESERT PROPERTIES 

294-1213 

Welcome home to comfortable living 

CASA DE ALICIA 
AND M&M II APTS. 

Offers 1. 2 & 3 Bedroonn 
Apt. homes frorr. $585 

Pool, Laundry, small pets 
welcome. 1=1 

Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

293-1615 
l\/lon.-Fri., 8am-5 pm. 13. M 

APARTMENTS IN 
HENDERSON 

Clean, Quality 1-2-3 Bedroom 

Apartments in Henderson 

•Central Air & Heat • Appliances 

•Blinds • Carpets • Water paid 
•Washer/Dryer Available 

Apartments are $425 & up per month, 
newly remodeled, spacious near 

schools, park & shopping. 

565-7028 

?400 Real Estatf 

1996 single story, 
2bd/2ba, 2 car garage & 
den, hardwood & tile 
floors, 1570sf, land- 
scaped w/patio, asking 
$140,000, negotiable. 
2097 Buckeye Reef 
568-1114  

BC-FAIRWAY SUBDIVI- 
SION (SEDONA) - 
Quiet Cul-De-Sac, New- 
er Home on Oversided 
Lot with 3 Car Garage, 
Excellent Condityion. 
Great Location. BRET 
293-0000 Desert Sun 
RIty.  

BUILD YOUR OWN 
home. You serve as 
project manager and 
save. We'll guide you. 
100% financing. Your 
efforts earn equity 
COBS Homes 1-888- 
477-2627.  

MUST SELL - ESTATE 
PROPERTY - Drastic 
Price Reduction, Lake 
View, 5,000 sq. ft, cul- 
de-sac. Like New, Only 
$479,000 (IWIAKE OFF- 
ER) BRET 293-0000 
Desert Sun RIty 

YOUR HOME SOLD 
IN 60 DAYS OR I'LL 

PAY YOU $1000* 
Call Cathy Bittenger 

Team 990-8200 
'Must »gn $1000 agrewnsnl at 

latmg apoinlnwnt 

CALL FOR YOUR 
FREE Video! Singles 
from $16,996, Doubles 
from $24,995, Triples 
from $44,995. plus de- 
livery and set up. Top 
Quality guaranteed low- 
est price. Call 1-800- 
242-006 

2400 Real Estate 

Evergreen 4 plex For 
Sale - Rare opportunity, 
1315 Darlene Way Call 
434-1997 or 294-0184 

For Sale Time Share: 
Olympian Palms Re- 
sort, 1 bd. standard, 
self-contained, maid 
service, pool, 1 week + 
23 floating, worldwide 
exchange. 565-3406. 

FORECLOSED 
HO(^/IES. Low or $0 
down! Gov't and bank 
repos being sold now! 
Fantastic savings! Fi- 
nancing available (800) 
501-1777 ext 3399 

Henderson first time 
home buyers FHA - VA - 
Conventional buyers as 
low as $750 down pay- 
ment subject to qualify- 
ing. Call Helen at Excel 
Realty 592-1230/ 
5668677 

IDAHO MTN PROPER- 
TY 17 acres/Pond- 
$44,900. Private lake! 
Unbelievable buy - 
$20,000 under 
appraised value ! Enjoy 
one of Idaho's premier 
recreational areas just a 
short drive to Boise. Pri- 
vate trout-stocked lake 
1,000's of acres public 
lands. Underground util- 
ities, soils approved, 
surveyed, Sellers pays 
closing costs. Excellent 
financing. Call owner 
now 800-422-9720,ext. 
8568, 8:30 to 8:30 

"FORECLOSED GOV'T 
HOMES" Save up to 
50% or more! Minimum 
or no down payment! 
For listings call now 7 
days a week. (800) 429- 
3660 ext H-5521 

Jos«p»i "Ctilp" CIpolla 
Salesnian 

<^ Prudential 
AiTMrlcana Qroup. REALTORS* 
3240 East Tropicana Avanu* 
LatV««aaNV8«121 
But 702 796-7777 
C«<l 702 203-9032     «, lSjIB?t?. 

f mari»4 aft4 t^m»\t mtm^m •* TIM ^«#iftt • •••' !•;•<• 

I 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 
Call Henderson's «1 Real Estate Team 

BRENDA BIRD-FAIRLESS 
oni. CRS' 

Litotim* Handvrion Raaktsni 

564-1127 

WENDY WILLIAMS 

378-1689 
Over $150 Million in Sales 

35 Tears combined 
Real Katat« experience! 

CUIUKION TCAM 

2400 Real Estate 2400 Re,4i Estate 

Realty 
FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
-I 

20001* « gnat yamrl 
Now la tha Uma to maka your moval 

SPECIALI7IMQ IN HgMDERSQN * BOULDER CrrVI 
Wh«lti*r you ara looking to aall your hom* or buy on*, «•• hops 
you will consldar us. W* hava a onaiatop raal aaUla aarvica 
ofdca a put our cuatomars' naada firat Wa oflar aallaia a (raa 
markat analysis of thair propartlsa; buyara ara pr*.<)uaimad 
and aaalatad In tha honoe-buying prooaaa. 

Knapp Realty—566-8185 
Elll* Kn^ip. Brokar/Owftar QRI, CRS 

E-mail: knapp827eao<.ooin 
S27S0. BouMarHwy, Handaraon, NV8S01S      ^ 

^^^OutoftownTCjHtolMrMM^TT^eMM 

CITYVIEWg 
Nearly 4200 sq.ft./l 20X330 lot/4 bclmT/3 
bath/2 family rooms + master suite/New 
Country l<itchen with Island/Fully remo- 
deled/zoned for hiorses. Owner may consid- 
er Lease Option. Priced at $272,900 Way 
below appraisal. Call Steve RE/MAX 
Achievers for more info. 

Call 595-4241 

MONEYWORLD SCHOOL 
OF REAL ESTATE 

N: 

Stall your new career in 
as little as 7 weeks. 

Classes starting Feb. 21st. 

_.   _Call us today for  
more information! 

269-8918 

/—^ 

/, -? 

•y^ ^t >*• 
Nay I plant one 
in your yard? / 

.   _. _ _ ^ .   _,   Any llim' or the year is pi-i fi^t I 
I |\^3rii>r pUnUnitiiiy "Kur S»l«-"i4tl" 

J      fin ymir VMrcl. Tlwl'i bcvau* I work 
Z'        jT hard, year 'round, lo keep my iMi»liiiiii'r« 

IIAITY wilii my wrvlic-. IfyuuVr pliiiiniiiK 
, lo svll your hoiiu-. pliim- ni"' ">• • '""• '"'"' ""'>' 
will I expUin how I imi lulp K-II your lionir. but 

I'll listen lo your ntfd». wanU Hnd desire*. . 
Tlien together we can wiirk U> rulnil your reul ; 

estate goaU. 

JANliT riiRRY 
j     tKNTIIHV JI-M<>NKV\V<mi.l>  

liKNItKHMIN IIHANCIi 

A KKKK IIOMK WAkKANTV WIIKN Vl»ll LIST Wl ril MK 
^ -s. r# v> 

T» L»lns *at"'  C«r>i.'V Jl M:fl»>wo)M Hird«'«)f> IMII 1»9 

i 

497-1553 
1-800-852-1726 
Ijhankans e aol.com 

JUDY MENKENS ABR. ORI 
Brokar Mat' Proparty Mgr. 

For hone$t t reliable representation 
with all your raal estate needs... 

One Story 

LJks Newt 1107 SF fc?)i3) 2 BH * Convenient 
Location! RV/Boat Part<HTOW! $99,900! 

Upgraded! 1331 SF 'SfilLt^ ^^ ' ^ Car Garage! 
Lg. Lot...A Steal at $104375. 
Panoramic Viewtl 1720 SF * 3 BD ' 2 BH * 3 Car 
Calico Ridge ' Priced rigtit at $174,251. 
HOME BUSINESSI .340 Acre-2369 SF' 4 BD' 2 BH 
'Custom w/Huge Workshop. Wow! $184,500. 

2 Story 
MUST SEEI 1525 SF • 3 BD • 2 BH • Den * 2 Car 
Garage. Comer Lot-Covered Patio. $129,900. 

KNAPP REALTY 

Select me •• your Realtor, (wtiether Buying or SelHng) 
and ni pay for: AppralMl/Homa Warrantytllllllll! 

RV-BOAT PARKING ib*•^ Ji»«i.i(««»ijji»H».T»mil»i»-i 
I* juM miwIM tt LMt a—t • <•• Tinp^ It 
nirli»Hll »»nni •«•' M 

NO OUAUFYING 

2 ACRES-LAND 

•MMnr fMI^ M^ §V. A •HI. fOCM^ OSlMify Mkfiii^ 
taiimaKk\tmi6..tpoci>"tim\Q»Kmmfritt 
dn. W75 IpproL mo. MX SfMnandoali 

3Mnil,lb>..l4MH'l H</9aKlla'rv.*oa|iw1iJ<i«. 
7 Ml*. M nil, Whr ••MM Mit ID Ktmla^vW 
•iMpylNf^MpAll. Ilka OTW p>tmMlt OMW wl 
ttMI«>«omMniimlUKE0WSItllOtnil]l 

Zonttf     lluitrpfff-«pprovt<l     it     (7)     I 

t« r«Mrrt374.«44*Nt« »Mn ttt tmum thoi 
MnrtOCATlOW LOCATtON'LOCAnON'^^M« 
M m %mm HMI tn. «MI w COVMIM or 
•m MVTA a ncM ^ALUT 

PtMM coiitinMa w/your 'SPECIAL PRAYERS" 
FOR 9 yr. OLO VIMCCNT (wlw 

"OOMATIOVr wal IWWWT»l(WiWW>Or wi<*»utt| POWW-9 O BM 
»l JRl-HBtWBf^XI, PIT RVHv 

fnu0-mtKk)n Mitt, pf^-^anpf prodboar 
muortdoryou 

CALL DELIA 

565-3852 

2400 Real Estate 2400 Real Estate 

NEVADA FINANCIAL 
Now In H«nd«rson 

. Providing Nevada with 
iMortgage Loans since 1982 

369-1955 

JR Realty 
Real Estate for the Real World^" 

LOTTA HOME FOR YOUR $S$I 3018 SF, 4 BD., 
2.75 BA AND 2+ family rooms in this Green 
Valley home. 3 car garage, neutral decor, 
convenient location on culdesac street. 
$203,900. 

GREAT HOME - GREAT VIEWS - GREAT 
VALUE! 2 story Green Valley Ranch home has 
2426 SF, 5 BD., 2.75 BA., family room w/ 
fireplace, covered patio, 3 car garage. In gated 
community, no LID's. $219,900. 

2 story Lewis Home, built in 1996 at the foot of 
Black Mountain. 4 BD (1 down), 2.5 BA, over 
1900 SF. 2 •)• car garage, easy access to freeway, 
mountain views. $162,500. 

READY & WAITING! 1230 SF, 2 BD, 2 BA. 2 car 
garage. Alarm system, plantation shutters, 
covered patio. Community golf/pool-age 
restricted. Absolutely gorgeous! $139,500. 

We have current information on 
HUD, VA & FNMA Repossessions 

Knowledge, Expeiience, 
Serviee 

564-6546 
101 E. Horizon Dr., Ste. A 

r2IJRRcal(2^aol.a)tn 

M. Mtl^ m 
'•.'\'Wt tt)UiT\ 21 Ktnl I stJlc< nr|w»f iwm("Oami '*'iredrmarti BIKI sf r*Mi-inarii 

i»r( rn|ur> 21 Kriil f \Utr< orporMlton. Kwhttffkrhindrprnrirnlltiiwnrfianri 

i>p«'ralMl.|-.<|iial Mmisinp (>|i|><irltinil> \s3 

2400 Real Estate 2400 Real Estate 

^ ^immaw 'ORE VOU G5 OOTAND MAKE TRA' 
OFFER TO PURCHASE THE HOUSE OF 
YOUR DREAMS CALL STEVE EISEN O 

MONACO MORTGAGE TO QUALIFY YOU 
FOR YOUR HOME LOAN. FREE CREDIT 

REPORT WILL BE PROVIDED TO YOU. MANY 
PROGRAMS TO CHOOSE FROM 100% 

FINANCING. NO INCOME VERIFICATION. 
YOUR CREDIT DOES NOT HAVE TO BE PER- 
FECT FOR YOU TO PURCHASE YOUR NEW 

HOME. CALL STEVE EISEN 

EMAIL; HOMS&AklsfivllSER^GL.CGM 

- BOULOen CITY 
HOMCS- 

•«67 CaHfomii An. Escrow Ml 
(Mil! All impcclions have bnn done 
& all ittm rtpairtd! 1100 Sq. FL 

Central hcat/AC. 3 Bdrm., larp lol 

SOil08.$ll.1..M)0. 
•«S0 ML Booa Wv • 55 or oldrr 
manufKtured home communily 
approi. IMS sq. fl. 60x130 loL 2 
larp bdrm., very open and bright 
(loorplan * peat kilchrn * ramily 
rm. w/Tull sht bar newer roof, wa 
ler healer, upfraded plumbini; * 
many buUtins 'Stunning Lk. and 
ML views. $155,000. 
•i\ I Lido Dr.: Mediterranean style 
custom beauly'iocated on one of 
the highest rievatrd lots in K.C. 
with unobstructed gorgieous Pan- 
oramic lake and Mt. views! 4 brd.. 
4 baths. 3259 sq. (t 6 car Karage. 
tons of RV/boal parking 103x1X9. 
private cul-de-sac, impressive pool 

area! $799,900. 
•883 Kairway Dr: Stunnini; views. 
golf course frontage!! 3200 sq. fl. 
including 21 xl6 Sun/exercise rm. 4 
brd., 3 full baths. 2 story w/bedrm. 
downstairs, 44' covered R/\'/boal 
parking, 3 car garage. Home is ex- 
ceHent'Shape. $314,900. 
•8*2 Armada: Counlrv charmer, 
exterior just painted, 4 lo 6 bd.. 3 
baths. RA' area w/hook-ups. 2 car 
g« rage canbe converted back..W77 

iq.tl„2carcovertdport*hardwiMid 

noors*remodeled*greal custom 
kitchen*pool/spa & more! 
$294,600. 
•504 Dee Cr: This custom tri-level 
is sitting on one of the best V lew lots 
inBC'.GorgeouslakeandmLviewv, 

4bd., 5 bath, 3117 sq. ft, 3 car 
garage 140x141 cul-de-sac loL All 
appliances, corian counter-tops, 
master suite is over 700 sq. ft. w/his 
and hers own baths! (ireal 
floorplan. lots of amenities. 
$495,000. 

-SOULOER CITY 
CONDOS- 

•I lOTopuU: 2brds. > den 1348 sq. 
fL like new! Hakmy overiuoks pool/ 
spa. Mune mt and lake > H:*S. moti- 
vated $149,900, 
•SPANISH STFPS-Hesl deal, 2 
brand new units 22Wy22l-; 3 brd., 3 
1/2 baths. I car attached garage, 
2328 sq, fl„ will do lease iipL »/ 
$2,600 down, $157,500, 

Dear Home owners, once again I 
have sold almost all my listings! I 
have advertising space available 
and can do the tame for > ou! Ilrasr 
give me a call, I »ill nut disappoint 
you! I spend over $2,.^ a month in 
advertising to help in the sale of 
your home! I'm honest & hard 
working and I will not over charge 
you. I work and live in H.C. but 
serve the Henderson and \egas 
areas also! One slop shopping for 

Buyers and ScHrri! 

Sandra Deubier 
Have a lop producer 

in your comer! 
'%-'99 Ctnlurion Agcnl 

271-3277 
Toll Free l-8««-227-«M2 

www f«atto« com/Btv«9aft/ 
B«ndrad*ubl*r ,,« 

When It comes to buying or selling a fiome, rely on 
a professional, I tiave the knowledge and the years 
of experience to guide you through your move 
smoothly. I'll give you and your property the 
attention you tK>th deserve. 

CALL ME...373-1967 
SELLING THE AREA WHERE I UVE, 

"HENDERSON-A PLACE TO CALL HOME" 

80N>UE MU&SELMAM^ 
LAKE M MEAD 

Hi 
REALTOR 

AgtA RFALTt 

220 E. Horizon Dr. Ste. D. H>f<der«on 

•uuw nwsaw- 
o^^onruMTv 

?«2« 

B ^ICIC8U>RREMTyl|il 
Tria/ is earned, we've been earning it since 1^68** 

293-2171 
BOULDER CITY 

ElmSt. Condo For Sal* 2 bedroom. 2 iMth. ail appliances S 69.900 
Biyvlew Condo • 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 car gar   1245 Sq Fl. Ground (kxjr unit $142 500 
Bayvlew Condo-2 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 car gar. 1348 Sq Fl $154,500 
Bella Vista • upgraded custom 3 bdrm .2-1/2 balh. 3 car gar. 271B sq n S389.000 
Laka Mead View • Custom home. 3300 sq ft. RV garage pool A ipa . $558,500 
Spanish Step* - lake view. 2 bed, 2 bath. 1 car gar. 1240 Sq Fl $154,950 
Spenlsh St*p* - lake vnew. 2 bad. i balh. l car gar. 1240 Sq Ft $162,500 
Spaniah St*p« Condo - Excel Cond 2 bdrm . 2 bath, corner unt $ 87.750 
Vacant land-posslbte lake view. 70(117, ready lo build $ 94.500 
Vacant land • laKe view m established area  105(85. 23 acres $ 99.900 
Vacant land - Lak* M*ad View - cukttsac 2 str««t aeceU ST80.000 
Vacant Land - UnoMtiucied laka vt*w, cuMesac. 44 acre (275,000 
Vacant land - zoned equeatnan. |uM under 2 acraa with vtew S244,9S0 
Vacant land-Forevertatovtavt 132x120almost 1^acre $250,000 
Qinoerwood Ooubta Wide • Opan Boat ftag^iMtm. 2 t>Bth. —, LJt.gQQ.. 
Qingerwood Park • 2 bed 1 3/* bath. 14x76 part tumtshed S 24.500 
Qlngerwood Park • 2 bed, i 3/4 balh $ 39.900 
Qlngerwood Park - 2 bed. 1 balh add on » 18,500 
Qlngerwood Park - 2 bed. 1 1/2 bath t 19,900 
Moor*'* Park - 2 bed. 1 bath S 1S,W0 
Boutder City Trallec Park • 2 bed l beth. 14x56 $ 16,850 
Eldorado Mobile Home Parti - 2 bed, 1 bathip rant $275 $15500 
Prim* ofnc**pac*-1200 square teat, Nevada Hwy $950M<on 
omc*/War*hou** - $0 65 par aquara loot, cal kx details 

Call u* tor your free home aaHiMtt                    An*ea Andaraon SB2-323i 
Or come In for * ii*l o» more                                Nancy Murplty      S4M67S 
AvaHaMe properiie*.                                         CtMd 

Ctntfy 
a** ap(p*>«y MOTapaMM *M* 

ON GOLF COURSE, 
2170 sq.ft., 4 bdrm, 2/2 
bath, 2 story, pool RV 
parking, many up- 
grades, $254,500 by 
owner, Call 294-1969. 

2420 Lots/Land 

BC - UNOBSTRUCTED 
LAKE VIEW - Adjoins 
National Parl<. Call 
BRET 293-0000 Desert 
SiiaBlty  

SOUTHERN COLORA- 
DO RANCH SALE 40 
acres + well - $36,900. 
don't miss this opp'ty! 
Rolling fields, outstand- 
ing mtn views, tremen- 
dous wildlife & recrea- 
tion, Yr round access, 
tel & elec, use of well. 
Excellent financing. 
Only 1 available, call 
now 719-676-6367. 

2500 Boats/RV's 

95 Winnebago Brave 
motor home, low mile- 
age, lil<e new cond, 
many extras. See to ap- 
preciate! $41,000 568- 
5043 

2700 Vehicles 

10'x40 frame from mo- 
bile home: new tires & 
two axes $400 Call 564- 
3353   

1966 Red Porsche 912- 
fully restored $9,500, 
1977 Mustang Cobra- 
exc cond. Call after 5 
pm 837-4843 

1985 RAM CHARGER: 
91,000 miles. A/C", pow- 
er steering, cruise. 
$4,000 or best offer. 
565-8589. 

1990 Mercedes Benz, 
190E V6, 85K a/p, snrf, 
cruise, alarm, cold air. 
brnr, w/camel lelhr, int. 
prior salv. title, due to all 
doors damaged, all re- 
paired, runs exc, looks 
exc. $10,000. 375- 
0143.  

1991 F-150, 302 V8, 
automatic, ac, kenwood 
steno sys. runs great. 
$6000 OBO. Call Mark 
31210-5430 

1991 Mitsubishi Mighty 
Max pickup - needs 
clutch. $800 OBO call 
Ryan @ 250-2621 or 
243-3931.  

2 wheel dr Jeep Dune 
Runner, 302 V8, au- 
tomatic, big wheels and 
tires, $1800 OBO Call 
Mark at 210-5430 

83   Porsche   944   for 
parts     or     complete 
w/BBS wheels. 
248-4334 after 7 pm. 

92 Mercury Grand 
Marquis, good condi- 
tion. $7,500. Call 566- 
5993 after 5 p.m. or 
226-3353 anytime. 

93 Honda Civic LX, air. 
am/fru/tape, auto., pwr, 
$6150, hi miles, needs 
nothing, after 6pm. 293- 
7676.  

95 Ford Taurus- 4 dr. 
exc. condition, 6 cyl. ful- 
ly loaded, $8,000 or 
OBO 293-0149 or 294- 
6259  

97 Pontiac Sunfire. 4/dr 
auto, a/c, tinted wind- 
mm'        arti/fm/cass:^ 
36,500 mi . good cond., 
$10,000. 558-9778. 

98 Honda Accord LX, 
a/c Pwr wnd/locks wnd 
tint, am/fm/cass, 10 CD 
chr. 15K mi. Asking 
$18,995. call 914-5820 

'93 500 SEL. 
Private owner 

Dr.'s Car 
$26,000 OBO 

364-0929 

mi 

•••••••••'ilr** 

••••••••••• 
•k   '93 Mercedes  n 

400 SEL ^ 
Books,    -r^ 

•on^ records 
Mint Condition 

Or.'s Car 
Myst 9vll1 

S26.000 

364-0929 •k 
••••••••••• 

2720 Motorcvclcs 

1998 Honda CR125 
Low hrs XInt cond 
$3700 OBO, call Ryan 
0   250-2621   or  243- 

jjaaL  
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1100 Employmont || 1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

_ CNAs/NATs needed to 
provide quality Pafienf 
Care, Assist witti all as- 
pects of ADL's, Vital 
signs. All shifts avail- 
able. Apply in person or 
Send resume IHS of 
Henderson, 1180E, 
Lake Mead Drive, Hen- 
derson, NV 89015. 565- 
8555 or 564-6330 (fax) 

COLLECTOR/CASH- 
IERS IMMEDIATE 
OPENING 
Now looking for highly 
motivated career mind- 
ed individuals with good 
customer service skills. 
We provide hands-on 
training. We offer a 
competitive salary, paid 
health insurance, 401k 
plan, profit sharing, paid 
vacation days, paid sick 
days, and other bene- 
fits. Fax resume to 568- 
0379 or apply in person 
at Security Finance Of- 
fice, 522 E Lake Mead 
Ste 10. In new Coast to 
Coast center. HD. 

DETECTIVE-PRIVATE 
Investigator   Trainees. 
Good Wages 702-920- 
8338 

DO YOU LOVE CAN- 
DLES? In-home party 
company needs con- 
sultants and leaders. 
Part time work, full time 
pay. No Investment, no 
delivery, for more info, 
call Ardys Johnson, 
775-753-5207. 

DRIVER - DRIVERS 
WEST of the Mississippi 
- Great pay/benefits, 
80% west coast runs, 

Jop equipment. 100% 
lumpers paid! 1-800- 
528-3675. Recruiters 
available Saturday & 
Sunday, 10am-3pm, 
CST John Christner 
Trucking. 

DRIVERS!! With Class 
A/CDL. Make a turn In 
the right direction. We 
are the best little truck- 
ing company you'll ever 
work for. Good benefits, 
good equipment, good 
miles. All flatbed OTR. 
Call our recruiters for 
details/application. 
(800) 548-3120 ext. B- 
19 

TT flejAIL SALES, fitness 
equip. Sales mgmt. & 
support. Reno-Hender- 
son-L.V.,- FT/PT with 
benefits. Quality & exp. 
only. www.exercise- 
equlpment.com 800- 
959-5438. Apply now. 

New salon in GV look- 
- ing for retail specialist 

and after-hours salon 
cleaner No exp neces- 

..sary. $6/hr FT/PT 990- 
5300. 

"Now hiring P/T exp. 
night waitress & bus 
person. Apply at 1129 
Arizona, Evan's OTG. 
between 2-4pm. 

Opportunities 

LIFEGUARD 
OPENING 
January 19, 2000 
CLOSING DATE: appli- 
cations will be taken on 
an on-going basis until 
positions are filled. 
HOURLY WAGE: 
Hours will vary and will 
Include weekend shifts. 
REQUIREMENTS: Any 
combination of educa- 
tion and/or experience 
that has provided the 
knowledge, skills, and 
abilities necessary for 
satisfactory job perfor- 
mance. Example combi- 
nation: previous experi- 
ence in areas related to 
job assignment. 
SPECIAL REQUIRE- 
MENTS: MUST BE AT 
LEAST 16 YEARS OF 
AGE AT TIME OF AP- 
PLICATION. Must have 
a Lifeguard Training 
Certificate and CPR for 
the professional rescu- 
er. Water Safety Instruc- 
tors preferred. 
Applications may be ob- 
tained at the City of 
Boulder City Pari<s and 
Recreation Center lo- 
cated at 900 Arizona 
Street. Appointment 
subject to successful 
completion of back- 
ground investigation. 
EQUAL OPPORTUNI- 
TY EMPLOYER 

Looking for a h4ew Ca- 
reer Better Pay & Bene- 
fits. Free classes Of- 
fered to become Nurse 
Aide Trainee through 
one of our Sister facili- 
ties in Las Vegas. If in- 
terested Apply at IHS of 
Henderson, 1180E, 
Lake Mead Drive, Hen- 
derson, NV 89015. 565- 
8555 CALL TODAY! 

LOOKING FOR A RE- 
WARDING JOB 
EXPERIENCE? 

PRESTIGE ASSISTED 
LIVING NOW HIRING 

Prestige Assisted Liv- 
ing, located at 1050 E. 
Lake Mead Drive In 
Henderson, is now 
hiring for the following 
positions for Its beautiful 
new facility: Ad- minis- 
trative Assistant. Health 
Care Coordinator (R.N.) 
and Expressions Coor- 
dinator (L.P.N.). If you're 
a team player, enjoy 
working with the elderly 
and are committed to 
the provision of quality 
care and service, we'd 
like to meet you. Pres- 
tige Assisted Living off- 
ers a competitive salary 
and benefits program. 
For more Information, 
call (702) 564-1771 or 
fax your resume to 
(702)567-1985. 

Fast growing salon 
needs hairdressers and 
nail techs, clientele a 
must. Call Tue- Sat 8-4. 
Speak to Barbara only 
567-1446 

jfagrti|| L00KIM6 FQg A J0B?1 

Jokan WUd Casino la racruXing thoM wtw lev* to smila 
& anioy w^iliing wUh Inandly & enthusiastic paoplai 

^^c arc Boyd Gamiiui Corporation. 
We offer our employees 

compedtivc wa^es, a fabulous 
benefit program, and more.      _ 

"   Pl6as9 sppily in person 
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

Mon. - Fn.  8 30am - 1 30pm 

920 N BoukJerHwy 
Henderson. NV 

EOE/ADA 

DRUG FREE 
WORKPLACE 

^KERS 
CASINO 

(  ii I I u i \ I r s /11 a k I' r" s 

YOUR OWN HOURS & DAYS OFF" 

-     , •        • or |u5.t part-time 

ii'  '        • •  you nepfl 

Musi f'.ivf- vriii'l L*l ft virhKji'ex[i pietfifferl 

re 

Looking for 
energetic, friendly, 

de|. dndable, 
crew people. 

Also accepting applications for 
maruigement positions. 

Apply anytinie at 
McDoruilds, 

1237 Nevada Hwy. 
any manager for application 

ijEASTRi'DGt'Temps' 
m PWCrURNiy for xnm ranowm^ Juwuunv. 

CItdsal Qtnml 
•Secretary •WsretKHiee 
•Peceptionitt •Production 
•Oeneral Office •Construction 

T«np and Tamp io Perm. poaWow 

Cat 5OD'9DO2 
for an appolnlinant 

330 So Boutdar Hwy.. SH. #102. 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

Magte Star Casjno now 
Tiiring^forpbrters, secur- 
ity, foreman and change 
people, and all restau- 
rant positions. Apply at 
main cage, 2000 S 
Boulder Hwy, HD, Ben- 
efits avail after 90 days. 
401k avail, after 1 yr 
sen/. No phone calls 
please. 

MAILROOM-P/TorF/T 
- Assist in mailroom, 
computer skills a plus. 
Apply in person: St. 
Jude s Ranch for Child- 
ren, 100 St. Jude's St., 
B.C.  

Maintenance worker 
needed for resort prop- 
erty. Must have excel- 
lent customer service 
skills. Includes general 
site cleanup and broad 
range general main- 
tenance and site utility 
skills. Preference will be 
given to those candi- 
dates with expenence In 
any of the following ar- 
eas: water distribution 
systems; wastewater 
lirtstatlons; boats; traat 
engines; confined 
space entry; backhoe 
operator, electrical, and 
HVAC. Candidates who 
have previously applied 
need not re-apply. 
Please submit resume 
to: Lake Las Vegas Re- 
sort, ATTN: Human re- 
sources, 1605 Lake Las 
Vegas Pkwy, Hender- 
son, 89014, or fax to 
(702) 565-2266. Call 
(702) 558-5379 for ap- 
plication or questions. 
Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployer 

Malntenance/Grounds- 
keeper, P/T IncI wee- 
kends, seniors wel- 
come. Apply Nevada 
Inn Motel, 1009 Nev. 
Hwy. B.C. 

Mature maid Stan/lew 
Motel, BC. Apply In per- 
son. 

MEDICAL BILLING - 
EARN excellent in- 
come! Full training pro- 
vided. Computer re- 
quired. Call toll free! 
888-313-6049, ext. 
3072. 
************ 

* 
• 
[* 
* 
* 

R.\II.H(».AI)I'.AS.S. 
HOTEL & CASINO 

Climb aboard and 
start your career 
in the following 

pogitions: 
LEARN TO DEAL 

FREE 
Dealers wanted, 
no experience 

n(H;e8sary, we will 
train. 

Security Guards 

• Restaurant 

Dishwasners 

Houselceepers 

Cashiers * 

* 
* 

Casino Porters     * 

Buffet Runners 

Food Servers 

Bus Persons 

Prep Cooks 

Line Cooks 

No Experience 
Necessary. 

We wiU train all 
positioiu 

* At the Railroad Faaa 
we believe in 

promoting from 
within! 

Competitive wages 

and benefits. 
Equal opportunity 

employer. 
Pre-employment 

drug testing 
required. 

2800 S. Boulder 
Highway 

Henderson, 
NV 89015 

************* 

1100 Ernploympnt 
Opportunities 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

Caregivers'Hoinoworkers 

SENIOR SUPPORT SERVICES 
(702)617-4470 

m^ t 
IMOW HIRING FOR ALL 

HEIMDERiSOlV LO€ATIO!\SX 
•MEAL DISCOUNTS 
•CREW BENERTS 
•GREAT PAY 
•FREE UNIFORMS 

STOP IN OR 
CALL DENNIS 

642-9011 *2I12 

JFUII Time EXECUTIVE SALES REPRE- * 
*SENTATIVE. Knowledge of quick print * 

& four-color processing. Reliable, 
energetic & self-motivated. F;ix resume * 
to 702-434-3527 or call for a( pointment, * 

* ask for Ron, 435-7761. "77,   * 
•••••#••••••••••••• 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

J^ssistant managei; IUUT 
time professional for 
busy convenient store. 
Must be detail oriented, 
good people person, 
strong team leader. Ap- 
ply in person to Dale or 
Larry at 850 Horizon in 
Henderson 

Best Western In HD on 
Lake Mead. Hiring Desk 
Cleri<s and Housekeep- 
ers, apply In person, 85 
W. Lake Mead Dr. 

BILLER - EARN UP to 
$40K per year. Easy 
medical claims process- 
ing. Training provided. 
Computer required. No 
previous experience 
necessary. Flexible 
hours. Titan Business 
Solutions. 1-888-968- 
7793, ext. 446. 

CARING, ENERGETIC, 
DEPENDABLE PER- 
SON, willing to care for 
Alzheimers residents In 
sm. group home setting. 
Raise after 30 days. 
Second & Third shift. 
F/T & P/T. Trans nee. 
HD 565-8144 

CARRIERS WANT- 
ED. 
Apply at H.B.C. Publi- 
cations, 2 Commerce 
Center Drive. HD. 
435-7700 •' 
AD#1558 

Earn Extra Money— 
Work for Census 2000 

Census 2000 is recruiting Individuals to help 
take the Census In communities across the 
country. This job offers flexible hours, 
competitive pay, and work close-to-home. If 
you want a second job or are retired, it's 
perfect! Most Census field jobs last 
approximately four to six weeks. We provide 
training and mileage reimbursement, and we 
pay our Census takers and crew leaders 
weekly. We need you, so call the Local Census 
Office or our toll free line. 

Do it now! 

1-888-325-7733 
702-567-0900 

www.census.gov/jobs2000 
The Census Bureau Is an Equa[ 

Opportunity Employer 
TDD:1-800-341-1310 

IJnitPtf St.llnsI 

Census 

AN IMPORTANT JOB—THAT PAYS 2000 
iJttS. 

iY^ 

V 
i^^ 
^'(^f" 

-\ru m 
HIRING FOOD SERVERS 

NO EXPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 

WE OFFER:_ 
'Flexible schedules 

*Great medical and dental benefits 1 
•401k 

*A fun place to work with an 
opportunity to grow. 

Come apply in person 
Mon-Thurs 2:00-4:00 
721 Mall Ring Circle 

458-0845 

REGENCY 

LAKE LAS VEGAS RESORT 

We are currently accepting applications for 
the following positions: 
Housekeeper - $9.00 

Kitchen Worker 
Wash Person 
Bus Attendant 

Banquet Houseperson Set-Up 
Cook 
Driver 

 Restaurant Greeter 
Slot Mechanic 

Accounting Clerk 
. Accounting Administrative Asst. -  

Sales Administrative Asst. 

lyiedical & Dental insurance, Paid Time Off, Tuition Reimbursement 
Flexible Shifts & Great Transfer Oppoftuniiies. 

For more detailed miomiation cafl: 567-6056 
101 MonMjgo BM., Henctonon NV 89011 

AA EOE M/F/DA^ Drug Free WoricptaM 
3270 

CASHIER: F/T or PH", 
Must be exper, Texaco 
Express Lube, Ask for 
Terry or Ken 565-0522 

Cleaning service needs 
dependable person with 
DL to work P/T eves. 
565-4750.  

Clerk/Cashier (2) for GV 
Hair Salon. Days avail 
M-Sat. 3-8:30pm. Call 
Judy or Cheryl 896- 
0097. 

SALES/Flooring, F/T 
position avail., will train, 
call Sue 294-6212. 

Sec/Office Manager 
needed for small busi- 
ness in HD. To answer 
phones, customer serv- 
ice, computer literate. 
566-5575. 

Service Tech. retail 
assembly, great pay 
and benefits, ad- 
vancement opp. call 
1 -800-852-2453. 

Stagecoach Saloon 
now hiring for bartender 
position. Apply in per- 
son, 1200Nev. Hwy. BC 

1200 Business 
Opportunities 

NOTICE TO READ- 
ERS: 
The HBC Publications 
does not vouch for the 
legitimacy of items, 
jobs, or money-making 
opportunities advertised 
in this classificaiton. We 
suggest you carefully 
evaluate such offers 
and not send money to 
these advertisers un- 
less you are certain you 
know with whom you 
are dealing and you 
know all terms and con- 
ditions of the offer 

ATAT U PHONE 
CARD ROUTE N/lake 
$100.000+/yr.-ALL 
CASH! Easy! Local 
sites. FREE info! 1- 
800-997-9888 X:638 

EARN $$$ HELPING 
Doctors $30/hr process- 
ing claims. Must own 
computer/modem. $339 
marketing/training. 888- 
676-9792, ext. 632. y2K 
softwared included. 

INTERNATIONAL 
CATALOG CO. 

Local leaders need- 
ed . You don't sell. 
 Stock, deliver: 

NO RISK 
ISyr old Co. 

Not MLM 
Earning CEO income 

For info call 
1 800 644-2639 

LOSE WEIGHT FAST! 
Summer is on its way! 
Risk-free, guaranteed 
results, 100% natural 
products. Call (702) 
871-8282 or e-mail: 
msrguiersjOaol.com 

1300 Financial 
Services 

1100 Employment 
Opportunities 

OfflCi6 assTslant/run- 
ner needed, 

Light typing, filing, 
answenng phones 

„ for busy office. 
Call Crissy at 

293-5300 

Our Children Come to 
the Office Everyday! 
Work at Home Interna- 
tional Mail Order Busi- 
ness Needs supervisors 
and Assistants Now! 
$500-$1,500 mo/pt. 
$2.000-$7,000 mo/ft 
Full Training! Free 
Booklet (608) 831-5293 
www.sueterdreamllfe.com 

Own a Computer? 
Put it to work! 

$25-$75/hr PT/FT 
1-888-800-6339 ext. 

1292 
www.home-n-eam.com 

Own a Computer? Put 
it to work!  $25-$75/hr 
PT/FT     1-888-800-6339 
ext. 1292 
www.home-n-earn com 

PAID POSI- 
TION 

Cfiurcli Organist 
Part Time 

For upcoming 
Saturday evening 
Worship Service. 

Please Call: 
565-6049 

or 
566-0042 ext. 2 

Part Time Child Care 
needed in my BC 
home. Driver's li- 
cense, clean driving 
record, police back- 
ground check is re- 
quired, own car. 293- 
5868. 

PAYING CASH for re- 
maining amounts owed 
to you on property 
you've sold! Mortgages! 
Trust Deeds! Injury set- 
tlements! " Anriuities! 
Best prices' nationwide ! 
Free quote! Choice 
Finance 1-800-477- 
9561 ext. 108 

POSTAL JOBS 
$48,323.00 yr Now hir- 
ing- No experience- 
Paid training- great ben- 
efits. Call for lists, 7 
days. (800) 429-3660 
ext. J212. 

REPORTER for 
weekly in Tahoe. 
to Managing 
Doug Janousek, 
P.O. Drawer 
Incline Village 
89452       or 

twice- 

Eoitor 
NLTB, 
7820, 

NV 
email: 

janousek ©swiftnews. 
com 

1300 Financial 
Services 

RECEIVING PAY- 
MENTS? Lump sums 
cash paid for seller- fi- 
nanced notes & deeds 
of trust, real estate con- 
tracts, structured in- 
surance settlements, 
lottery winnings. Cas- 
cade Funding, Inc. 1- 
800-476-9644. 

$500.00 UNTIL PAY- 
DAY!-Bad credit? No 
credit? No problem! Call 
us today—cash in your 
account tomorrow! Fast 
& easy phone approval 
1-877-4-PAYDAY. 
Payroll Loans. 

SOVERDUE BILLS!!! 
Credit problems? Con- 
solidate debts! Same 
day approval. Cut 
monthly payments to 
50%. Become debt free. 
No application fees!! 1- 
800-863-9006. Ext. 881. 
www.help-pay-bills.com 

CASH IMMEDIATE - 
$$$ Up front cash for in- 
come streams from pri- 
vate notes, real estate, 
annuities and insurance 
payments viatical selliaL. 
ments. Call Dawn at 
J.G. Wentworth 1-800- 
454-9368. 

Financial SarvicM RafKamanI Ptari 
rung Education Funding 

data Plafmng 

NamanO Alan US*    ' 
Saomwat OWaraJ Throu^ Liact^ 

PnvalaLadga, Mamta, SIPC 
aUi w SaAva AMxua SUM B»U 

LaaVagai NVWI46 7n 222.4037 
OSJ n» tun C«y Wvd   SUM 104 
lalVdagaa NV M14C 702.aW 99M 

OVER YOUR HEAD IN 
DEBT??? Do you need 
more breathing 
room??? Debt consoli- 
dation, no qualifying!!! 
"Free consultation (800) 
556-1548. www.ane- 
whori2on.org License, 
bonded, non-profit/na- 
tional company. 

1300 Financial 
Services 

FTriaiScial Sarvfces" Refirerfwril Plan- 
ning Education FurKling. 

state Planning 
Invattmants 

NathWi Q Allen MBA 
SecuritWB Oftersd Through Lmsco/ 

Pnv«l« Ledgsf Member SIPC 
6655 W  Sahara Avenue. Suite B200. 
Las Vegas NV 89146 702-222-4037 
OSJ 9320 sun CFty Uvd   Suile 104    • 

1400 Commercial 
Rental 

INDUSTRIAL 
50c Per Foot 

1000 FT-5000 FT 
New Buildings 
Call 293-5329 
Cell 480-5888 

1500 Commercial 
Sales 

BC-NV    HIGHWAY    - 
Large, Remodeled 
Building w/Living Quar- 
ters. Oversized Lot, 
Room for Expansion. 
Great Location. Call 
BRET 29a-0000 Desert 
Sun Realty. 

1600 House 
Rentals 

1300 Financial 
Services 

^$ "d^H' LOAFIS. 
Auto loans, debt consol- 
idation with same-day 
approval. Bad credit 
OK. 1-800-247-5125, 
ext. 434. 

1600 House 
Rentals 

2 bd.1ba,w/d hookup, 
central A/C, fenced yard 
$595 + dep. No pets. 
565-9187  

ATTENTION RENT- 
ERS: You deserve a 
place of your own. Hori- 
zon Homes, Fallen, can 
help. Home buying 
needn't be stressful. 
Call You won't be disap- 
pointed. 775-423-8921 

Duplex in BC 2bd/1ba, • 
close to school,  294- 
0605, or 293-4384. 

Feb 1 214Appian Wayr 
4b/2ba,appl,gar,$1000+ 
util.& sec. 452-9166 

Townhome-2br, 1 1/4 
ba, living/dining rm, pvt. 
yard & patio, non-smok- 
er. $750 mo -t- dep. Avail 
3/1 564-6223 leave 
mess. 

-    :•:   DICK BLAIR REALTY 
293-2171 

Serving Boulder City Since 1968 
RENTALS 

1/2 Duplex. 3 bdrm. 2 bath $750/mo + deps 
2 Bdrm, 1 balh home $700/mo + deps 

2 bdrm. 2 bath.La Dolce Vita $775 mo + deps 
2 Bfjrm. 2 bath Spanish Steps $835/mo +deps 

2 Bdrm. 2 bath Bay view Condo $1100/mo +deps 
1 Bdrm. 2 bath lurnished condo (till April) $1300/mo + deps 

Fully Licensed Property Management 

1610 Bed 
and Breakfast 

1610 Bed 
and Breakfast 

,/jv Q      CHUCK & 
i\^.    m)       ROBBIE 
^^^^    ^^   SLEMAKER 

Alpenhnrn 
Bod & Breakfast 

. InnkeoperK 

•Elegance witliout Formality •Full gourmet brealifast 

•Eve. wine and Hors d'oeuvres 'In-room spa-tub.s for two 

•Private balconies off mo.sl rooms 

•In-room fireplace 

•Smoke-free environment 

Discover Big Bear Ijike, Calif., so close, xet so far away. 

Reservations Only: 888-829-6600   . 

1700 Mobile 
Homes 

BC-3 bd/1 1/2 ba, re- 
molded inside, full 
length porch & spa. 
$19,500 Call 294-3121 

170CI\/lobiie 
Homes 

2bd/1 1/2ba, covered 
carport/patio, fenced 
yard, BC Park, $32,000. 
Please call 294M 587. 

MANAGERS 
MOBILE HOME PARK 
MANAGEMENT TEAM 

Opening for exp'd take charge mgmt. team 
w/refs for small all-age park. Req. detailed office 

skills & hanos- on maintenance abilities 
(702) 454-0660 

iiiiirv»i<]its€»i\ ^~ 
BKST F/%I%1II.V ••/%Kli        s. 

2 bedroom, single-wide   ^ 
.    $525/mo. 

incl. space, vacant, ready to move in now! 
OAC       Co-Op. 525-2494, Dale. 

1800 Condo Sales 

BC Boulder Httt*, N«w 
carpet and paint, 2bd 
2ba, upstairs, pool, 
$625 mo. Desert Sun 
Realty 293-2151. 

Brian Head condo. 2 
bd/2ba, 2nd floor, 
corner, w/great views, 
walk to ski lift, great 
winter/summer fun. 
3hrs from LV. Just re- 
duced to S67,500. 1- 
800-338-3886. 

Excellent for senior, 
quiet, 2bd/1ba condo in 
BC. $71,500 Call 294- 
0184 or 434-1997 

1900 Condo 
Rentals 

Luxury Condo for 
Rmit - 2b<l/2ba. fire- 
place, 2nd floor, pool 
ft spa, no pets $795 -f 
(top. Avail 3/1 Call 283- 
3428 or 294-8444 

DB wide in gingenwood 
2bd 2ba glassed porch, 
carport, shed excellent- 
condition $39,900; 293- 
2737 or 293-2028. 

1900 Condo 
Rentals 

2bd/ 1 ba condo for rent, 
$595 month to month, 
call 294-0184  

BC  2bd/2ba,  upstairs 
w/f/p, $585 mo. Desert* 
Sun Realty, 293-2151. 

BC Boulder Square, 
2bd/1 ba quiet,upstairs, 
pool, $650/mo. Desert 
Sun Realty, 293-2151. 

lay Lo 
Need Money? 

Qualify In S mln. (wi«i=7r?Sfen 
MUD Til PAYDAY L» No Credit Chnk- ^_,__ 

Loans from $5011500 
Bankruptcy No Promblem 

I LOWEST RATES IN TOWNI] 

Sahara Offlce..702-765-5655 

Moulder Office...702-456-5545 

New Condo for rent. 
Immed. occupancy. 2t)d 
2 1/2 ba, 2 story, f.p. all 
appls. garage, near 
pool, $900 mo. 566- 
6351.  

OAKRIDGE TOWN- 
HOMES 2 Bedroom 1 
1/2 Bath, over 1000 sq 
ft. sap laundry room 
w/washer/dryer hookup, 
pnvate patto' $625 
month. $4iM moves you 
ml! 565-1499  

SE Central Towntvome- 
Pvt. rm & ba. near Stnp 
$500 mo 369-8838 

BC CONDO 2 bd/2ba 
very clean, close to 
schools, fpl 294-0605 or 
293-4384 

BC-2b/2ba, luxury apt, 
fplace. laundry rm, all 
appl. pool/spa, priv. loc. 
$795/mo 293-7488 

Evergreen condo for 
rent, 2bd, 2 full baths, 
upgraded, carport, F/P, 
w/d hookup, $675 no 
pets, no smokers. Avail 
March 1st 434-1997 or 
294-0184 

FOR LEASE - 2 bed 2 
balh condo in gated 
cefWTMnity Innm occu- 

pancy Beautiful home 
$775 per month Call 
June 564-5142 

GV condo, 21x1/ 2ba, 2 
car gar. $70OTTK) + dep 
No pets 456-0342 

•kiriritiriritititiHrit'kiriririHHritirit 
if Knapp Realty Property Mgmt. 
. HerKtorson Rental 
^        2 Bd., 2 Batri Condo $75(Vmo. 
* 3Bd,2Btti,2car,allapp. S105<Vmo. 
•k "CM Mel" 566-0900 
•*•••*•••••••••••••*•••••••.,> 

2000 Room 
Rentals 

3bd Home, share com- 
TTlon areas, W/D, quiet 
nice area, female, 30-60 
yrs old $350 mo. 564- 
7496 
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Beautiful House in HD 
to share-cable, pool, 
$350 or $600 for Master 
Suite. Call Gisele 566- 
6787 

Furnished apt to share 
2bd/1ba$87.50/wk Util- 
ities pd $50/$100mo. 
Must be neat & clean 
435-9123 

HD Pvrt, fum. studio n/s, 
$400 Incl util + dep. 
293-6799. 

NEVADA INN, "A 
Friendly Place To Stay^. 
Budget cottages to de- 
luxe suites, beautiful 
pool & whirlpool, park- 
ing for boats and RV's. 

/Call 702-293-2044 for 
rates and reservations, 
our suites are three 
room apartment size, 
with kitchen. 

Room for rent $350/mo. 
Everything included^ 
293-5254. 

Starview Motel 6C 
Kitchenettes and 
rooms by day or week, 
phones, maid service, 
Rates 293-1658 

Studio Apartment by 
Basic HS all utilities 

incl, second floor. 
From $375mo. $200 
dep Cat an aditional 
deposit. 566-8996 or 

564-0811 

Advertise 
intheWEirSl 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

P/T TECH SUPPORT = 
$$$. Windows, Mac, 
hardware, software all 
areas, 25 hrs/7 days. 
www.GoFix.com (Code 
124). Limited! 

• LARGE 3 BD-f 
LOCATED IN HEN- 

DERSON 
801 N. Major Ave. 1100 
sq. ft, 1 3/4 ba, upstairs 

1-806-935-4444 

4 
1 bd/1ba perfect for 
senior in quiet cul-de- 
sac. $500 mo, util. paid. 
5B8-«J36 

2 bd/lba, ref ridge/ 
stove, water paid, 204 
Randy Way $495 mo + 
deps. 435-9123. 

2 bd/2 ba trailer, fenced 
-4n   quiet   park,   near 

Sam's Town. No pets 
$750/mo. + 566-8036 

Avail. 3/1-2bd, Iba, in- 
clude w/d$625 mo + 
CAM & utilities. Call 
Gary 293-1897 

BC-Spacious Ibd Apt.: 
1 bik. to bus stop & 
shopping center, end 
unit of tri-plex, yard & off 
street parking, For quiet 
seeking adults w/out 
pets. Central air, w/d 
hook-ups. Avail 3/1 540- 
C Elm St. 293-2010 

BY BASIC HS 
2bd apartment. 

Newly remodeled, 
manager on property, 

laundry facilities, 
2nd floor, cat OK 

with deposit. 
$525 + dep, 
AVAIL NOW 
566-8996 or  . 

564-0811 
Day sleepers 

please cal in attemoon 

Clean 1 or 2 bd Apt. 
1633 Palm St. 1 bIk. 
from Skyline Casino. 
435-1943 

Kitchenettes 
Fully furnished 

w/cable, in 
Boulder City 

293-4445 

LG DUPLEX FOR 
RENT - extra Ig 1 1/2 
bd. Old Town Boulder. 
walking distance to all 
facilities, nice quiet 
neighborhood. 524 Ash 
St. Call 293-6081 
$600/mo 

HD- Studio apt, 
$375mo. $125 cleaning. 
$250 dep util paid NO 
PETS 564-5712 

1D-1 bd apt. $375/mo 
Mature adults. No pets, 
all util   incl   exp  elec 

J64-5779/565-9S48. 

HD-LARQE 3 BD -801 
N. Ma)or Ave 1100 sq 
ft., 1 3/4 ba. upstairs. 1- 
806-935-4444 

Rob's Motel 
Clean Rooms. 

Kftct>enette8 

563-1993 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

Ridge Apts. in BC. 2 
bdrm. No pets. Lease 
for 12 mo. 293-0420 

2100 Apartment 
Rentals 

Very nice 2bd, all 
electric & security, 
Seniors Welcomed 
$490 mo. Please 
call 558-2099 

Large Studio Apt for 
rent util incl $500mo. 
Call 568-1464 

CLOSE TO SKYLINE 
Lg. 2br. apt., lots of closets, vertical blinds, laun- 
dry facilities, free hot water $525 mo. $399 
moves you in! 

558-9727 

RENTALS 
2bd/2ba , Adult complex, no pets, 

$650/mo ••• dep. 
1 bd/1 ba $500/mo + dep. 

Commercial Store Front $400/mo. 
ARCTIC DESERT PROPERTIES 

294-1213 

Welcome home to comfortable living 

CASA DE ALICIA 
AND M&M II APTS. 

Offers 1. 2 & 3 Bedroonn 
Apt. homes frorr. $585 

Pool, Laundry, small pets 
welcome. 1=1 

Equal Housing 
Opportunity 

293-1615 
l\/lon.-Fri., 8am-5 pm. 13. M 

APARTMENTS IN 
HENDERSON 

Clean, Quality 1-2-3 Bedroom 

Apartments in Henderson 

•Central Air & Heat • Appliances 

•Blinds • Carpets • Water paid 
•Washer/Dryer Available 

Apartments are $425 & up per month, 
newly remodeled, spacious near 

schools, park & shopping. 

565-7028 

?400 Real Estatf 

1996 single story, 
2bd/2ba, 2 car garage & 
den, hardwood & tile 
floors, 1570sf, land- 
scaped w/patio, asking 
$140,000, negotiable. 
2097 Buckeye Reef 
568-1114  

BC-FAIRWAY SUBDIVI- 
SION (SEDONA) - 
Quiet Cul-De-Sac, New- 
er Home on Oversided 
Lot with 3 Car Garage, 
Excellent Condityion. 
Great Location. BRET 
293-0000 Desert Sun 
RIty.  

BUILD YOUR OWN 
home. You serve as 
project manager and 
save. We'll guide you. 
100% financing. Your 
efforts earn equity 
COBS Homes 1-888- 
477-2627.  

MUST SELL - ESTATE 
PROPERTY - Drastic 
Price Reduction, Lake 
View, 5,000 sq. ft, cul- 
de-sac. Like New, Only 
$479,000 (IWIAKE OFF- 
ER) BRET 293-0000 
Desert Sun RIty 

YOUR HOME SOLD 
IN 60 DAYS OR I'LL 

PAY YOU $1000* 
Call Cathy Bittenger 

Team 990-8200 
'Must »gn $1000 agrewnsnl at 

latmg apoinlnwnt 

CALL FOR YOUR 
FREE Video! Singles 
from $16,996, Doubles 
from $24,995, Triples 
from $44,995. plus de- 
livery and set up. Top 
Quality guaranteed low- 
est price. Call 1-800- 
242-006 

2400 Real Estate 

Evergreen 4 plex For 
Sale - Rare opportunity, 
1315 Darlene Way Call 
434-1997 or 294-0184 

For Sale Time Share: 
Olympian Palms Re- 
sort, 1 bd. standard, 
self-contained, maid 
service, pool, 1 week + 
23 floating, worldwide 
exchange. 565-3406. 

FORECLOSED 
HO(^/IES. Low or $0 
down! Gov't and bank 
repos being sold now! 
Fantastic savings! Fi- 
nancing available (800) 
501-1777 ext 3399 

Henderson first time 
home buyers FHA - VA - 
Conventional buyers as 
low as $750 down pay- 
ment subject to qualify- 
ing. Call Helen at Excel 
Realty 592-1230/ 
5668677 

IDAHO MTN PROPER- 
TY 17 acres/Pond- 
$44,900. Private lake! 
Unbelievable buy - 
$20,000 under 
appraised value ! Enjoy 
one of Idaho's premier 
recreational areas just a 
short drive to Boise. Pri- 
vate trout-stocked lake 
1,000's of acres public 
lands. Underground util- 
ities, soils approved, 
surveyed, Sellers pays 
closing costs. Excellent 
financing. Call owner 
now 800-422-9720,ext. 
8568, 8:30 to 8:30 

"FORECLOSED GOV'T 
HOMES" Save up to 
50% or more! Minimum 
or no down payment! 
For listings call now 7 
days a week. (800) 429- 
3660 ext H-5521 

Jos«p»i "Ctilp" CIpolla 
Salesnian 

<^ Prudential 
AiTMrlcana Qroup. REALTORS* 
3240 East Tropicana Avanu* 
LatV««aaNV8«121 
But 702 796-7777 
C«<l 702 203-9032     «, lSjIB?t?. 

f mari»4 aft4 t^m»\t mtm^m •* TIM ^«#iftt • •••' !•;•<• 

I 

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS. 
Call Henderson's «1 Real Estate Team 

BRENDA BIRD-FAIRLESS 
oni. CRS' 

Litotim* Handvrion Raaktsni 

564-1127 

WENDY WILLIAMS 

378-1689 
Over $150 Million in Sales 

35 Tears combined 
Real Katat« experience! 

CUIUKION TCAM 

2400 Real Estate 2400 Re,4i Estate 

Realty 
FRIENDLY, PROFESSIONAL 

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
-I 

20001* « gnat yamrl 
Now la tha Uma to maka your moval 

SPECIALI7IMQ IN HgMDERSQN * BOULDER CrrVI 
Wh«lti*r you ara looking to aall your hom* or buy on*, «•• hops 
you will consldar us. W* hava a onaiatop raal aaUla aarvica 
ofdca a put our cuatomars' naada firat Wa oflar aallaia a (raa 
markat analysis of thair propartlsa; buyara ara pr*.<)uaimad 
and aaalatad In tha honoe-buying prooaaa. 

Knapp Realty—566-8185 
Elll* Kn^ip. Brokar/Owftar QRI, CRS 

E-mail: knapp827eao<.ooin 
S27S0. BouMarHwy, Handaraon, NV8S01S      ^ 

^^^OutoftownTCjHtolMrMM^TT^eMM 

CITYVIEWg 
Nearly 4200 sq.ft./l 20X330 lot/4 bclmT/3 
bath/2 family rooms + master suite/New 
Country l<itchen with Island/Fully remo- 
deled/zoned for hiorses. Owner may consid- 
er Lease Option. Priced at $272,900 Way 
below appraisal. Call Steve RE/MAX 
Achievers for more info. 

Call 595-4241 

MONEYWORLD SCHOOL 
OF REAL ESTATE 

N: 

Stall your new career in 
as little as 7 weeks. 

Classes starting Feb. 21st. 

_.   _Call us today for  
more information! 

269-8918 

/—^ 

/, -? 

•y^ ^t >*• 
Nay I plant one 
in your yard? / 

.   _. _ _ ^ .   _,   Any llim' or the year is pi-i fi^t I 
I |\^3rii>r pUnUnitiiiy "Kur S»l«-"i4tl" 

J      fin ymir VMrcl. Tlwl'i bcvau* I work 
Z'        jT hard, year 'round, lo keep my iMi»liiiiii'r« 

IIAITY wilii my wrvlic-. IfyuuVr pliiiiniiiK 
, lo svll your hoiiu-. pliim- ni"' ">• • '""• '"'"' ""'>' 
will I expUin how I imi lulp K-II your lionir. but 

I'll listen lo your ntfd». wanU Hnd desire*. . 
Tlien together we can wiirk U> rulnil your reul ; 

estate goaU. 

JANliT riiRRY 
j     tKNTIIHV JI-M<>NKV\V<mi.l>  

liKNItKHMIN IIHANCIi 

A KKKK IIOMK WAkKANTV WIIKN Vl»ll LIST Wl ril MK 
^ -s. r# v> 

T» L»lns *at"'  C«r>i.'V Jl M:fl»>wo)M Hird«'«)f> IMII 1»9 

i 

497-1553 
1-800-852-1726 
Ijhankans e aol.com 

JUDY MENKENS ABR. ORI 
Brokar Mat' Proparty Mgr. 

For hone$t t reliable representation 
with all your raal estate needs... 

One Story 

LJks Newt 1107 SF fc?)i3) 2 BH * Convenient 
Location! RV/Boat Part<HTOW! $99,900! 

Upgraded! 1331 SF 'SfilLt^ ^^ ' ^ Car Garage! 
Lg. Lot...A Steal at $104375. 
Panoramic Viewtl 1720 SF * 3 BD ' 2 BH * 3 Car 
Calico Ridge ' Priced rigtit at $174,251. 
HOME BUSINESSI .340 Acre-2369 SF' 4 BD' 2 BH 
'Custom w/Huge Workshop. Wow! $184,500. 

2 Story 
MUST SEEI 1525 SF • 3 BD • 2 BH • Den * 2 Car 
Garage. Comer Lot-Covered Patio. $129,900. 

KNAPP REALTY 

Select me •• your Realtor, (wtiether Buying or SelHng) 
and ni pay for: AppralMl/Homa Warrantytllllllll! 

RV-BOAT PARKING ib*•^ Ji»«i.i(««»ijji»H».T»mil»i»-i 
I* juM miwIM tt LMt a—t • <•• Tinp^ It 
nirli»Hll »»nni •«•' M 

NO OUAUFYING 

2 ACRES-LAND 

•MMnr fMI^ M^ §V. A •HI. fOCM^ OSlMify Mkfiii^ 
taiimaKk\tmi6..tpoci>"tim\Q»Kmmfritt 
dn. W75 IpproL mo. MX SfMnandoali 

3Mnil,lb>..l4MH'l H</9aKlla'rv.*oa|iw1iJ<i«. 
7 Ml*. M nil, Whr ••MM Mit ID Ktmla^vW 
•iMpylNf^MpAll. Ilka OTW p>tmMlt OMW wl 
ttMI«>«omMniimlUKE0WSItllOtnil]l 

Zonttf     lluitrpfff-«pprovt<l     it     (7)     I 

t« r«Mrrt374.«44*Nt« »Mn ttt tmum thoi 
MnrtOCATlOW LOCATtON'LOCAnON'^^M« 
M m %mm HMI tn. «MI w COVMIM or 
•m MVTA a ncM ^ALUT 

PtMM coiitinMa w/your 'SPECIAL PRAYERS" 
FOR 9 yr. OLO VIMCCNT (wlw 

"OOMATIOVr wal IWWWT»l(WiWW>Or wi<*»utt| POWW-9 O BM 
»l JRl-HBtWBf^XI, PIT RVHv 

fnu0-mtKk)n Mitt, pf^-^anpf prodboar 
muortdoryou 

CALL DELIA 

565-3852 

2400 Real Estate 2400 Real Estate 

NEVADA FINANCIAL 
Now In H«nd«rson 

. Providing Nevada with 
iMortgage Loans since 1982 

369-1955 

JR Realty 
Real Estate for the Real World^" 

LOTTA HOME FOR YOUR $S$I 3018 SF, 4 BD., 
2.75 BA AND 2+ family rooms in this Green 
Valley home. 3 car garage, neutral decor, 
convenient location on culdesac street. 
$203,900. 

GREAT HOME - GREAT VIEWS - GREAT 
VALUE! 2 story Green Valley Ranch home has 
2426 SF, 5 BD., 2.75 BA., family room w/ 
fireplace, covered patio, 3 car garage. In gated 
community, no LID's. $219,900. 

2 story Lewis Home, built in 1996 at the foot of 
Black Mountain. 4 BD (1 down), 2.5 BA, over 
1900 SF. 2 •)• car garage, easy access to freeway, 
mountain views. $162,500. 

READY & WAITING! 1230 SF, 2 BD, 2 BA. 2 car 
garage. Alarm system, plantation shutters, 
covered patio. Community golf/pool-age 
restricted. Absolutely gorgeous! $139,500. 

We have current information on 
HUD, VA & FNMA Repossessions 

Knowledge, Expeiience, 
Serviee 

564-6546 
101 E. Horizon Dr., Ste. A 

r2IJRRcal(2^aol.a)tn 

M. Mtl^ m 
'•.'\'Wt tt)UiT\ 21 Ktnl I stJlc< nr|w»f iwm("Oami '*'iredrmarti BIKI sf r*Mi-inarii 

i»r( rn|ur> 21 Kriil f \Utr< orporMlton. Kwhttffkrhindrprnrirnlltiiwnrfianri 

i>p«'ralMl.|-.<|iial Mmisinp (>|i|><irltinil> \s3 

2400 Real Estate 2400 Real Estate 

^ ^immaw 'ORE VOU G5 OOTAND MAKE TRA' 
OFFER TO PURCHASE THE HOUSE OF 
YOUR DREAMS CALL STEVE EISEN O 

MONACO MORTGAGE TO QUALIFY YOU 
FOR YOUR HOME LOAN. FREE CREDIT 

REPORT WILL BE PROVIDED TO YOU. MANY 
PROGRAMS TO CHOOSE FROM 100% 

FINANCING. NO INCOME VERIFICATION. 
YOUR CREDIT DOES NOT HAVE TO BE PER- 
FECT FOR YOU TO PURCHASE YOUR NEW 

HOME. CALL STEVE EISEN 

EMAIL; HOMS&AklsfivllSER^GL.CGM 

- BOULOen CITY 
HOMCS- 

•«67 CaHfomii An. Escrow Ml 
(Mil! All impcclions have bnn done 
& all ittm rtpairtd! 1100 Sq. FL 

Central hcat/AC. 3 Bdrm., larp lol 

SOil08.$ll.1..M)0. 
•«S0 ML Booa Wv • 55 or oldrr 
manufKtured home communily 
approi. IMS sq. fl. 60x130 loL 2 
larp bdrm., very open and bright 
(loorplan * peat kilchrn * ramily 
rm. w/Tull sht bar newer roof, wa 
ler healer, upfraded plumbini; * 
many buUtins 'Stunning Lk. and 
ML views. $155,000. 
•i\ I Lido Dr.: Mediterranean style 
custom beauly'iocated on one of 
the highest rievatrd lots in K.C. 
with unobstructed gorgieous Pan- 
oramic lake and Mt. views! 4 brd.. 
4 baths. 3259 sq. (t 6 car Karage. 
tons of RV/boal parking 103x1X9. 
private cul-de-sac, impressive pool 

area! $799,900. 
•883 Kairway Dr: Stunnini; views. 
golf course frontage!! 3200 sq. fl. 
including 21 xl6 Sun/exercise rm. 4 
brd., 3 full baths. 2 story w/bedrm. 
downstairs, 44' covered R/\'/boal 
parking, 3 car garage. Home is ex- 
ceHent'Shape. $314,900. 
•8*2 Armada: Counlrv charmer, 
exterior just painted, 4 lo 6 bd.. 3 
baths. RA' area w/hook-ups. 2 car 
g« rage canbe converted back..W77 

iq.tl„2carcovertdport*hardwiMid 

noors*remodeled*greal custom 
kitchen*pool/spa & more! 
$294,600. 
•504 Dee Cr: This custom tri-level 
is sitting on one of the best V lew lots 
inBC'.GorgeouslakeandmLviewv, 

4bd., 5 bath, 3117 sq. ft, 3 car 
garage 140x141 cul-de-sac loL All 
appliances, corian counter-tops, 
master suite is over 700 sq. ft. w/his 
and hers own baths! (ireal 
floorplan. lots of amenities. 
$495,000. 

-SOULOER CITY 
CONDOS- 

•I lOTopuU: 2brds. > den 1348 sq. 
fL like new! Hakmy overiuoks pool/ 
spa. Mune mt and lake > H:*S. moti- 
vated $149,900, 
•SPANISH STFPS-Hesl deal, 2 
brand new units 22Wy22l-; 3 brd., 3 
1/2 baths. I car attached garage, 
2328 sq, fl„ will do lease iipL »/ 
$2,600 down, $157,500, 

Dear Home owners, once again I 
have sold almost all my listings! I 
have advertising space available 
and can do the tame for > ou! Ilrasr 
give me a call, I »ill nut disappoint 
you! I spend over $2,.^ a month in 
advertising to help in the sale of 
your home! I'm honest & hard 
working and I will not over charge 
you. I work and live in H.C. but 
serve the Henderson and \egas 
areas also! One slop shopping for 

Buyers and ScHrri! 

Sandra Deubier 
Have a lop producer 

in your comer! 
'%-'99 Ctnlurion Agcnl 

271-3277 
Toll Free l-8««-227-«M2 

www f«atto« com/Btv«9aft/ 
B«ndrad*ubl*r ,,« 

When It comes to buying or selling a fiome, rely on 
a professional, I tiave the knowledge and the years 
of experience to guide you through your move 
smoothly. I'll give you and your property the 
attention you tK>th deserve. 

CALL ME...373-1967 
SELLING THE AREA WHERE I UVE, 

"HENDERSON-A PLACE TO CALL HOME" 

80N>UE MU&SELMAM^ 
LAKE M MEAD 

Hi 
REALTOR 

AgtA RFALTt 

220 E. Horizon Dr. Ste. D. H>f<der«on 

•uuw nwsaw- 
o^^onruMTv 

?«2« 

B ^ICIC8U>RREMTyl|il 
Tria/ is earned, we've been earning it since 1^68** 

293-2171 
BOULDER CITY 

ElmSt. Condo For Sal* 2 bedroom. 2 iMth. ail appliances S 69.900 
Biyvlew Condo • 2 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 car gar   1245 Sq Fl. Ground (kxjr unit $142 500 
Bayvlew Condo-2 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 car gar. 1348 Sq Fl $154,500 
Bella Vista • upgraded custom 3 bdrm .2-1/2 balh. 3 car gar. 271B sq n S389.000 
Laka Mead View • Custom home. 3300 sq ft. RV garage pool A ipa . $558,500 
Spanish Step* - lake view. 2 bed, 2 bath. 1 car gar. 1240 Sq Fl $154,950 
Spenlsh St*p* - lake vnew. 2 bad. i balh. l car gar. 1240 Sq Ft $162,500 
Spaniah St*p« Condo - Excel Cond 2 bdrm . 2 bath, corner unt $ 87.750 
Vacant land-posslbte lake view. 70(117, ready lo build $ 94.500 
Vacant land • laKe view m established area  105(85. 23 acres $ 99.900 
Vacant land - Lak* M*ad View - cukttsac 2 str««t aeceU ST80.000 
Vacant Land - UnoMtiucied laka vt*w, cuMesac. 44 acre (275,000 
Vacant land - zoned equeatnan. |uM under 2 acraa with vtew S244,9S0 
Vacant land-Forevertatovtavt 132x120almost 1^acre $250,000 
Qinoerwood Ooubta Wide • Opan Boat ftag^iMtm. 2 t>Bth. —, LJt.gQQ.. 
Qingerwood Park • 2 bed 1 3/* bath. 14x76 part tumtshed S 24.500 
Qlngerwood Park • 2 bed, i 3/4 balh $ 39.900 
Qlngerwood Park - 2 bed. 1 balh add on » 18,500 
Qlngerwood Park - 2 bed. 1 1/2 bath t 19,900 
Moor*'* Park - 2 bed. 1 bath S 1S,W0 
Boutder City Trallec Park • 2 bed l beth. 14x56 $ 16,850 
Eldorado Mobile Home Parti - 2 bed, 1 bathip rant $275 $15500 
Prim* ofnc**pac*-1200 square teat, Nevada Hwy $950M<on 
omc*/War*hou** - $0 65 par aquara loot, cal kx details 

Call u* tor your free home aaHiMtt                    An*ea Andaraon SB2-323i 
Or come In for * ii*l o» more                                Nancy Murplty      S4M67S 
AvaHaMe properiie*.                                         CtMd 

Ctntfy 
a** ap(p*>«y MOTapaMM *M* 

ON GOLF COURSE, 
2170 sq.ft., 4 bdrm, 2/2 
bath, 2 story, pool RV 
parking, many up- 
grades, $254,500 by 
owner, Call 294-1969. 

2420 Lots/Land 

BC - UNOBSTRUCTED 
LAKE VIEW - Adjoins 
National Parl<. Call 
BRET 293-0000 Desert 
SiiaBlty  

SOUTHERN COLORA- 
DO RANCH SALE 40 
acres + well - $36,900. 
don't miss this opp'ty! 
Rolling fields, outstand- 
ing mtn views, tremen- 
dous wildlife & recrea- 
tion, Yr round access, 
tel & elec, use of well. 
Excellent financing. 
Only 1 available, call 
now 719-676-6367. 

2500 Boats/RV's 

95 Winnebago Brave 
motor home, low mile- 
age, lil<e new cond, 
many extras. See to ap- 
preciate! $41,000 568- 
5043 

2700 Vehicles 

10'x40 frame from mo- 
bile home: new tires & 
two axes $400 Call 564- 
3353   

1966 Red Porsche 912- 
fully restored $9,500, 
1977 Mustang Cobra- 
exc cond. Call after 5 
pm 837-4843 

1985 RAM CHARGER: 
91,000 miles. A/C", pow- 
er steering, cruise. 
$4,000 or best offer. 
565-8589. 

1990 Mercedes Benz, 
190E V6, 85K a/p, snrf, 
cruise, alarm, cold air. 
brnr, w/camel lelhr, int. 
prior salv. title, due to all 
doors damaged, all re- 
paired, runs exc, looks 
exc. $10,000. 375- 
0143.  

1991 F-150, 302 V8, 
automatic, ac, kenwood 
steno sys. runs great. 
$6000 OBO. Call Mark 
31210-5430 

1991 Mitsubishi Mighty 
Max pickup - needs 
clutch. $800 OBO call 
Ryan @ 250-2621 or 
243-3931.  

2 wheel dr Jeep Dune 
Runner, 302 V8, au- 
tomatic, big wheels and 
tires, $1800 OBO Call 
Mark at 210-5430 

83   Porsche   944   for 
parts     or     complete 
w/BBS wheels. 
248-4334 after 7 pm. 

92 Mercury Grand 
Marquis, good condi- 
tion. $7,500. Call 566- 
5993 after 5 p.m. or 
226-3353 anytime. 

93 Honda Civic LX, air. 
am/fru/tape, auto., pwr, 
$6150, hi miles, needs 
nothing, after 6pm. 293- 
7676.  

95 Ford Taurus- 4 dr. 
exc. condition, 6 cyl. ful- 
ly loaded, $8,000 or 
OBO 293-0149 or 294- 
6259  

97 Pontiac Sunfire. 4/dr 
auto, a/c, tinted wind- 
mm'        arti/fm/cass:^ 
36,500 mi . good cond., 
$10,000. 558-9778. 

98 Honda Accord LX, 
a/c Pwr wnd/locks wnd 
tint, am/fm/cass, 10 CD 
chr. 15K mi. Asking 
$18,995. call 914-5820 

'93 500 SEL. 
Private owner 

Dr.'s Car 
$26,000 OBO 

364-0929 

mi 

•••••••••'ilr** 

••••••••••• 
•k   '93 Mercedes  n 

400 SEL ^ 
Books,    -r^ 

•on^ records 
Mint Condition 

Or.'s Car 
Myst 9vll1 

S26.000 

364-0929 •k 
••••••••••• 

2720 Motorcvclcs 

1998 Honda CR125 
Low hrs XInt cond 
$3700 OBO, call Ryan 
0   250-2621   or  243- 

jjaaL  
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HERMANSEN 
From Page 8 

'^ 

BOWLING 
From Page   8' 

He can be a role player or a 
platoon player and then in two 
or three years graduate to be- 

LATHAM 
From Page 8 

tect him being selected _in the 
Rule 5 draft by another major 
league team. 

OPIPARI  UPDATE   - 
Right-hander Mario Opipari, a 
1993 Basic High graduate, has 
received an invite to attend a 
tryout for the San Diego Pa- 
dres in Peoria, Ariz., on Feb. 
13-14. The tryout is limited to 
50 invitees only. 

Opipari, 25, was released last 
season by the St. Louis Cardi- 
nals after appearing in three 
games with Triple-A Memphis 
(Pacific Coast League) and 20 
games with Double-A Arkan- 
sas (Texas League). As a 
reliever with Arkansas, Opipari 
was 1-0 with a 3.51 ERA. Dur- 
ing his four-year professional 
career, which began in the Min- 
nesota organization, Opipari 
has compiled a 3.00 ERA. 

He left his Arkansas squad 
for less than a week during the 
middle of last season to be with 
his wife for the birth of their 
first child and speculation is 
that may have led to his re- 
lease. 

GIRLS 
From Page 9 

Basic's girls basketball team 
gave Silverado all it could 
handle Friday. 

However, when you are 
outscored 12-3 in the first eight 
minutes like the Skyhawks did 
to the Wolves, it is hard to come 
back. 

When all was said and dolie, 
Silverado flexed its muscles for 
a 46-33 victory — only 
outscoring the Wolves by four 
points in the final three quar- 
ters — at Basic High School. 

"I didn't like the first quar- 
ter, but everything else was 
good," Basic coach Jan Van Tuyl 
said. 

Silverado got a game high 17 
points from Nikki Hitchens 
while Jayme Connors added 12 
points in the victory. 

"I thought we did pretty 
good," Silverado coach Diane 

_Hernandez said. "Basic pre- 
pared a good defensive game 
and I thought we handled them 
pretty well." 

Erin Miller scored 10 points 
-to lead the Wolves (7-21,4-4). 

''I think realistically that we 
are improving," Van Tuyl said. 
"It's a point of these girls stay- 
ing within themselves, staying 
patient and staying disci- 
plined." 

With the win, Silverado im- 
proves to 8-0 in the Southeast 
Division and 24-6 overall. The 
Skyhawks are ahead of Green 

-Valley by one game in the divi- 
sion and host the Gators 
Wednesday in a game that will 
most likely decide the division 
title. 

"We are still working and 
.still peaking," Hernandez said. 
"There are yet a few things we 
have to accomplish this week." 

GREEN VALLEY 
The Gators stayed in the 

—hunt for the diviaion title Fri- 
day by defeating Chaparral 
62-46 at Green Valley. 

"Overall, I think the girls 
performed well," Green Valley 
coach Alma Randolph said. "We 
had less turnovers and they 
are starting to work more as a 
team." 

Green Valley outscored the 
Cowboys 34-19 in the second 
and third quarters combined 
en route to the victory. 

Erika Twesme scored a game 
high 21 points to pace the of- 
fense and Desir^e Broadnax 
followed with 14 points. 

"I think we are starting to 
peak," Randolph said. "We want 
to finish this week with two 
wins and hoF>efully we can pull 
those through." 

Rachel Andre added to the 
Gators' point total with eight 
while Jennifer Toed had four 
points and Taylor Cohen finished 
with three. 

The Gators are 13-13 on the 
season and 7-1 in the South- 
eaot Division. 

ing an everyday player." 
"If we think he's ready play, 

he'll probably have a chance to 
be on our team," said Pirate 
manager Gene Lamont about 
Hermansen in the same article. 
"Is he ready right now"? I don't 
know." 

Speculation about Her- 
mansen's immediate future 
began last week when it be- 
came apparent Pittsburgh 
plans on starting newly ac- 

quired Wil Cordero in rigfitl!el3 
to begin the season. Many be- 
lieved Hermansen was the 
front-runner for the position. 

Hermansen, who was 
drafted in the first round of the 
1995 draft by the Pirates, has 
hit 60 home runs in his past 
two seasons with Triple-A 
Nashville. According to Base- 
ball Weekly and Baseball 
America, he is the No. 1 pros- 
pect in the organization. 

Ghapa?rarj;U86:3;D3FThvrf8aa5r-^ 
at the Sunset Lanes. 
., Chris Strader led Green Val- 
ley with a 695 series and Brian 
Karr was equally impressive 
with a 685. 

After losing the first two games, 
Chaparral rallied to win the third 
and almost tie the match. 

Green Valley coach Ron 
Moracco said this match is the 
type his team will see in the 
playoffs. 

iiave a strong-divisien 
and whoever is on that week can 
take the whole tournament," 
Moracco said. 

On the girls side, Chaparral 
was victorious 3-1, winning the 
pin total 2,665-2,517. 

Green Valley ruined 
Chaparral's undefeated streak 
by capturing the second game, 
895-870. 

"We really played tough 
against them," Moracco said of 

his^lsteam^l'sreally PJoyto^ 
watch them [Chaparral] bowl." 
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MAN'S 
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Spend Va&itlne's D^ Somevrfiere ^pedaL 
...With Someone SpedaL 

SPEaALS SERVED SPM-IOPM 
R0servatk)n8 Recommended. Call 547-7777 And Ask For Restaurant Reaervathns. 

lfKM^4A.VCLUi^L>v 

All Ladies Receive Complinnenkiry 
&MhA Otoa^ates And A Long-Stemmed Rose 

House Salad 

Duet of Filet Mignon .... $25,99 
And Shrimp Satay With Peanut Sauce 

.r^pperconi 
vinervsled Striploin ..... ^4.99 
i; Accxjmpanied By Roasted Garlic Chicken 
:Brecttt With Tarragon Sauce 

Dessert 
Worm Flourless Chocolate CxJke And 

Almond Roca Ice Cream 

Bar&6i11ie 

(Formerly Rosalia's) 

Ail Ladies Receive A Fresh Carnation 

..SI6.99 
In A Tex-Mex Almond Sauce 

Achhle Rubbed 
FHetMgnon  
With A Taramind Sauce 

$19.99 

10. 

Ail ladies Recave A Fresh Carnation 

Invohini Veal Cuffoff:.... ^19.99 
Stuffed With AAazzanelh, Parmesan & 
Pancefta 

Braised Chilecm 
Sooooss .... jx^' • .......>... ^s3»99 
In A Roasted Vegetable Broth, Garnished 
With Shellfish 

Worm FlouHess Onooloie Cake And 
Almond Roca Geialo 

—^1 

SUNSET STATION 
I \:\. • (  ASINO 

Sunset Fload At US 93/95 
iHBM«QMlno.l 

Know Your Umitsl If you ihink you have a gamblmit problem, can i -fltX)-'?22-4 70O and t-f^*j-BETSOFF In Missouri. 

MIKE O'CALLAGHAN 

The zoning people as- 
signed by the Clark County 
School District now know 
they have failed by danger- 
ously overloading Silverado 
High School. It's been 
obvious for several months 
to everyone except those 

; responsible for creating the 
mess by placing almost 
3,700 students in the school. 
Now, instead of reducing the 
number, there's good reason 
to fear the zoning people are 
planning to dump even more 
students into the crowded 
classrooms, hallways, 
bathrooms and lunchrooms. 

Last Thursday at least 
200 people showed up on 
campus to tell the Atten- 
dance Zone Advisory 
Commission of their con- 

sms. I found it most ^^  
difficult to even find a 
parking place on campus 
that evening. Silverado had 
activity in the theater and 
its wrestling teams were 
entertaining Basic High 
School in the gymnasium in 
addition to the zoning 
meeting. It was truly a full 
house. I went to the wres- 
tling competition because 
my views on the overcrowd- 
ing had already been 
expressed in this column 
earlier in the day. 

As I wrote last week, the 
overcrowding at Silverado is 
a serious accident waiting to 
happen. Skilled administra- 
tors and teachers along with 
patient students and under- 
standing parents are the 
only reasons the roof hasn't 
fallen in during the past few 
months. To now even hint 
there won't be any relief 

_jtintU 2001 is pushing the 
—envelope beyond reasonable 

expectations. 
School Board members 

know the problems and the 
inherent dangers of the 

- present overcrowding. Only 
they can, and must, respond 
and double sessions aren't 
the answer or even neces- 
sary. I'd suggest all of them 
spend several productive 
hours with Silverado teach- 
ers and administrators and 
keep from doing anything 
foolish like nothing or 
idding students. 

Few outsiders, if any, 
know the whole truth about 
the guilt or innocence of 
those accused in the death of 
Ted Binion. It's a high 
profile case that will eventu- 
ally go to trial in an attempt 
to determine the truth. 

What has been most 
interesting is the quick 
results from the hiring of a 
public relations man by the 
attorney of one of the 
accused, Sandy Murphy  
Her attorney, a most ca- 
pable John Momot, hks 

S«e On* Man's Vi«w 
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Ron Martinez/News Staff 

FUN EXERCISE — Runner Wade Kelson, along with his children Joseph and Lauren, Iceeps a 
crisp pace recently in the Legacy Park area. Mild winter weather is allowing a lot of outdoor 
activity thiroughout the valley. 

Seven new libraries 
part of master plan 
UMStilltr   , 
News Staff Writer 

The Henderson District Pub- 
lic Libraries' Board of Trustees 
is planning to spend $35 million 
in the next 10 years to build 
seven new libraries in the city. 

The Board of Trustees will 
host a public hearing at 7 p.m. 
March 7 at the Malcolm Branch 
Library, 80 N. Pecos Ave., for 
the community to comment on 
the master plan for the new fa- 
cilities. 

According to Henderson Dis- 
trict Public Libraries' Director 
Joan Kerschner, the city's three 
libraries, Gibson, Malcolm and 
Pittman, are not adequately 
serving the community. " 

"Our current facilities are 
only adequate for a population 
of 50,000 or less," she said. 

The new plan does not in- 
clude the Green Valley Rafich 
facility that will soon be under 
construction and completed in 
the next 18 to 24 months. It will 
be located at Green Valley Park- 
way and Paseo Verde Parkway, 
next to the future multi-genera- 
tional center. 

"Like so many services in 
Henderson, we are running to 
catch up with this exciting popu- 
lation explosion," Kerschner 
said. Once completed, the library 
system will be able to serve a 
population of 300,000. 

Citizen focus groups, commu- 
nity leaders, developers and the 
city of Henderson gave exten- 

sive input into the master plan 
for the new libraries. 

Kerschner said this research 
showed that residents wanted 
'neighborhood libraries' located 
close to their homes, with the 
same friendly, community-ori- 
ented service Henderson 
residents are use to. 

According to Kerschner, 
people said they preferred "fa- 
cilities that are human scale, 
warm and personal," with a help- 
ful staff and a large book 
collection. 

Children's programs were 
also considered to be a priority 
for many, as was access to com- 
puters and the Internet. 

According to Board of Trust- 
ees Chairwoman Ann Small, the 
Henderson Library District is 
financially healthy. 

"We are building the Green 
Valley Branch with cash, and 
hope to proceed with revenue" 
neutral bonds to build three 
more of the facilities," Small 
said. 

She added that at some point, 
a bond issue for the rest of the 
facilities would become neces- 
sary. 

Anyone can submit questions 
or comments in writing to 
Kerschner, Director, James L. 
Gibson Library, 280 S. Water 
St., Henderson, NV, 89015, or 
they can be faxed to Kerschner 
at 565-8832. Copies of the mas- 
ter plan are available at all city 
libraries and will soon be on the 
library district's Web site. 

Social services topic 
of inpUi rfieeting 
LiM Still«r 
News Staff Writer 

"A^ a community, we need to 
be pro-active in assisting those 
in need," SAFE House Director 
Karen Marconi told the approxi- 
mately 25 people attending a 
community input workshop last 
week at Silver Springs Recre- 
ation Center. "We have a 
festering social service problem 
that needs to be addressed." 

Marconi's comment set the 
tone for the evening. The intent 
of the workshop was to gather 
community comment as part of 
the process of preparing the city's 
Consolidated Plan 2000. 

"The Consolidated Plan in- 
cludes a comprehensive housing 
and community development 
needs assessment, a five-year 
strategic plan and a one-year 
action plan," said Skeet 
Fitzgerald, the city's housing and 
grants manager. 

The intent of the plan is to 
identify ways in which the needs 
of the city can better be met, 
such as housing conditions, eco- 
nomic opportunities, substance 
abuse and accessibility of ser- 
vices for seniorsT" 

Grant (CDBG) program will en- 
able many non-profit 
organizations to take steps to- 
ward addressing some of these 
problems. 

Also, the city receives HOME 
funds and Low Income Housing 
Trust Fimd money from the state, 
which will be used in budgeting 
for the Consolidated Plan. 

Federal guidelines require cit- 
ies receiving CDBG funds to go 
through the communil^y input 
process. A meeting was also held 
at the Cannon Neighborhood 
Center last week for the same 
purpose. Fitzgerald and the rep- 
resentatives from a consulting 
firm which will put together a 
draft report were present at the 
two forums. 

Both meetings involved dis- 
cussion by participants, many of 
whom represented social service 
agencies. As a result of the dis- 
cussions, several needs were 
determined to be a priority for 
the community. Both meetings 
identified similar concerns. 

One top priority identified was 
the need for more programs for 
at-risk youth. 

Rnya and GirU Chih ftxpcutive 

HPD expands traffic division 
Eric TItchler 
News Staff Writer 

The focus of the plan is on the 
older neighborhoods: Pittman, 
Valley View, Townsite and Man- 
ganese Park. Funding for the 
Community Development Block 

director Clyde Caldwell said that 
his organization serves an aver- 

Se« MEETING 
Pages 

The Henderson Police 
Department's traffic division 
recently unveiled another toot 
in their ongoing battle with 
lead feet and reckless drivers. 

The Speed Trailer, a self- 
contained, unmanned 
monitoring system will allow 
valley drivers to see the speed 
they're currently traveling on 
a digital board located under 
another placard that is posted 
with the actual speed limit. 

With advanced radar detec- 
tion systems, the trailer 
provides "real-time" speeds of 
vehicles with large, red num- 
bers and immediately changes 
as drivers slow down or speed 
up, said Capt. Monty Sparks. 

"The Speed Trailer will soon 
be the first line for traffic con- 
trol in various areas without 
using the time and resources 
of a patrol officer," he said. 

The costs for the purchase 
and the upkeep of the trailer is 
$15,000 and was funded en- 
tirely through a state matching 
grant and no city funds were 
used. In the next four to six 
weeks, the department hopes 
Xo purchase another trailer to 

Ron Martinez/News Staff 

SPEED TRAILER — A cautious motorist stays well under the 
speed limit Monday afternoon on Basic Road. The traffic divi- 
sion of the Henderson Police Department has just started using 
the Speed Trailer to give drivers a chance to see their speeds. 

erated battery that provides 
many hours of use and has an 
on-board computer that 
records and averages high 
speeds, low speeds and the 
omniint of traffic in an area. 

have one located on both the 
east and west sides of town, he 
said. 

Technology-wise, the trailer 
is equipped with a solar-gen- 

The information is then en- 
tered into a main computer at 
the Emergency Services Cen- 
ter on 223 Lead St. in 
downtown Henderson and 

will be able to display weekly, 
monthly or annual speed av- 
erages, including popular 
times of the day or seasons 
when speeders are more ac- 
tive. Sparks said. 

This particular model has 
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In Brief... 
Regents to decide 
name of college 

The Board of Regents 
will meet today and 
tomorrow to discuss a 
number of issues related 
to the proposed state 
college in Henderson. 
Sec Page 2. 

Kesterson ES dinner 
The Kesterson 

Elementary PTA is 
planning a spaghetti 
dinner fundraiser 
Sec Page 8. 
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Open Meeting Law 
rulings diacuwcd 

Government officials 
gathered last week to 
discuss the latest rulings 
on the Nevada Open 
Meeting Law. 
Sec Page 4. 

Gospel music featured 
HPRD is hosting a 

Tree evening of gospef 
music on Saturday. 
SccPagcll. 

Fun at garage sales 
For a look at the 

appeal of garage sales, 
see today's Panorama 
Cover. 

In the Spotlight 
Mark Calhoun 

Mark Calhoun sits behind his desk, ready to tackle 
the next project that comes along, or to create one. 

As public works cUrector for the city of Henderson 
since 1988, Calhoun has continued to, literally, break 
new ground. 

His name was recently submitted to the Nevada 
Chapter of the American Public Worka Association 
^APWA) for endorau&Mt to the National APWA lor 
consideration as one of the people who will receive the 
Top Ten Public Works Leader of the Year 2000 award. 

After graduating from the Umversity of Michigan 
with a bachelor of adencc degree in civil engineering, 
he went to work in 1971 in the small town of Three 
Rivers, Mich., as a city engineer 

He liked Three Riven, because he got so much 
experience. Page S Merit CaNMNNt 
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